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Brother, Can You Spare
An Economic Moniker?
Everyone Agrees Times Are Tough,

ButFew Ready to Cry 'Depression’

DEATHINJERUSALEM—Pofice surronndmg body of Eitan Mar, whom they Idled on Tuesday after he broke into a mental health

: ^
dink; kflSngfourwomen and wotmdmgtwo more. Mr. Mor had a Iristory of mental flness, but Us motive for the sttaek was notknown.

By Louis UchiteUe
New York Timet Service

NEW YORK—The question is, what to

call these hard economic rimes. What has
been happening since 1989 scans momen-
tous enough to eater history as a major
economic event of the 20th century. But
none of the words and phrases that de-
scribed hardship in the past seem ariemmie
today.And the worid awaits a name, alabel
that will evoke the nature of these time^
The name problem comes up often in

conversations with econotthstsTTbere is a
pause in the conversation while they grope
for a phrase, often producing a euphemism
that masts growing alarm, meluding their

own, over persistently weak economies.
The vast size of the American economy

means that a slowdown in it drags down
worid growth with it.

Technically, the American recession is

over, but spiritually, it continues. Techni-
cally, the United States is enjoying a recov-

ery, but as the weak growth continues, that

word is beard less and less. And always the
weak growth suggests that the economy
could contract again, restarting the reces-

sion.

“We have this thing thai is vaguely remi-

niscent of (he 1930s,” said David Jones,

chief economist at Aubrey G. Ijmstim &
Co. The favorite labels are “stagnation” or,

a degree stronger, “persistent stagnation."

Both fail to capture the gloom ofmillions
who are falling, not stagnating, having lost

their jobs or portions of their incomes.

Almost as popular among economists,

but also not catching the mood, is the

unrhythmic “structural imbalance,” «!«•>

known as ‘structural malaise."

Thejargon refers to the obstacles to pros-

perity that piled up in the 1990s, such
things as crverindebicd consumers and cor-

porations, now too busy paying off loans to

spend fredy. and the surplus of empty,
unrented office buildings m many coun-
tries, discouraging construction.

t^Recession^^COTKS easily to many as

— un^^etUCT^W presents

cession” also has its offspring: “lingering

recession,” “recessionary period” and
“growth recession.” The latter is resurrect-

ed from the 1 960s, when it meant economic
growth too weak to create enough jobs for

all thepeople entering the labor force. That
is a problem today, but not the only one:

Alan Greenspan, chairman of the U.S.

Federal Reserve Board, has a favorite meta-
phor for the UJS. scene. The economy he
says, is trying to buck a 50-nule-an-hour
headwind, winch be hopes is tapering off.

Among the few who resort to the D-word— depression — S. Jay Levy and his son
David Levy of the Jerome Levy Economics
Institute at Bard College are trying to pop-
ularize the phrase “contained depression.”

With bank failures and other setbacks, the

Ing^f WOs-style Depression “root^noT
by deposit insurance and other government
spending that supports the economy.

Eliot Janeway, an economics consultant,

is not as chantable. For him, recession

becomes depression when hard times in the

United States spread abroad, as they have
to Europe and Japan. What is more, he
said, the mam criterion of a depression has

See NAME, Page 3

In a Remote French Village, Maastricht Casts a Somber Shadow
By Alan Riding
Ne» York Tima Service

SAINT CEZAQUB-SUR-SIAGNE, France

— Die French flag flies from the local school,

chilled rosfc wine is being saved at the Bar

Lions, and a score ofmen arepkymg^etmupfe.
It is hard toimagine thm this mountain village

behind the Riviera is underthreat.

But mention the Treaty on European Union
that Frmch voters are being asked to ratify in a

referendum on Sept 20, and brows
.
farrow

daddy. To manyviHagashoe, indeedtomost,-

i! represents change —change of a kind that is

certain to be unpleasant.

“People in poor countries will see dial

France is a good place to be and they will all

Amanay of french ctdtvri mid Imineas lead-

ers backed the treaty. Page 2.

opmfe here,” Edouard Gdetto, a 54-year-old

road builder, said, taking a break from his

pecanqnematch. “France isalrauiyinvadedby
lorejgBecs. That's why ffrsay “No.’

”

Antoine Ceano, a 64-ycar-oM retiree, nod-
ded solemnly.

“Saint C£zaire is apeaceful place," he said of
his tiny birthplace 50 kilometers (30 notes)’

northwest of Nice. “But after this treaty dung,

who knows if it wfl] remain peaceful? Things

are bad enough in France as it is. I'm also for

the ‘No.’”

Several poUs late lastmonth indicated that a
narrow majority of voters would also say “no,”

although more recent surveys have mown a

dim majority in favor of the treaty, which
commits the European Community to adopt
common foreign and security policies and to

create a single regional currency by 1999.

(Three opinion polls released Tuesday
showed the majority in favor of the treaty

falling to a ihm margin, with many voters still

undecided. Renters reported from Paris. Two
surveys showed a 52-to-48 margin in favor of

the treaty, and a third peril had the two sides

neck-and-neck. But up to 33 percent of the

respondents were' still undecided. In all three

DraftRecordDogs Clinton Japan Gives Final Go-Ahead to Troop Dispatch

Bush Goes on the Attackonan Issue

That Governor LeftOpen to Criticism

f

By Dan Balz
Washington Past Service

WAUKESHA, Wisconsin—Two weeks ago,

KB Clinton went before the American Legion

to offer what he hoped would be “one final

statement” about the controversy over his draft

record during the Vietnam War. His attempt to

put the issue behind him appears to have faded.

President George Bush, meanwhile, has

erased any doubt that he win make Governor

Clinton’s draft record a central theme in his

campaign to raise concerns about his Demo-

cratic opponent's fitness for the pjesideiicy.

Invoking a former Democratic president,

Mr. Bush told a Labor Day audience of Repub-

4) NEWS ANALYSIS
1

Scan supporters: “Harry Tnmuw wanted to

join the military and fight for his country. So do

L and I did.”
,

.

The president’s criticism came almost at tne

. same moment that Mr. Clinton, campaigningm
'

Mr. Truman's home town of Independence.

Missouri, again found himself on the defensive

over questions from reporters about what hap-

pened more than two decades ago. In racoon,

besought to shift the focus to Mr. Bush s rote

m

(he Iran-contra affair. . .

Ultimately the people wfll decide wfaatrete-

vance they place on Mr. Clinton’s draft record

m detanrnnmg their vote m November. Wmte

some say they think other issues are more

„ important, Mr. Bush and to advisers .arc wa-

'gSngthat the draft issue effe^vev^

voters who may be dissatisfied with theJP1®**

dent's performance on theeccawmy but

comfoitSe with the prospect of Mr. Chnton as

|

his opposition to the Vietnam War before the

veterans’ audience and come away without

scare, Mr. Bush and the Republicans would
have a hard lime persuading the voters that

whathappened more than 20 years ago during a

controversial war was relevant to the 1992 de-

bate.

Mr. Clinton’s team appears to have miscalcu-

lated in two ways.

The first was in underestimating Mr. Bush’s

willingness to use the issue aggressively in an

effort to erode confidence in Mr. Clinton.

“We think tfs legitimate, espedally froav a

guy who’s got a war record,” said Manm Fire-

water, the White House press secretary, refer-

ring to Mr. Bush.

The second miscalculation was not recogniz-

ing that Mr. Clinton's handling of the draft

controversy easier this year left him open to

intensive scrutiny whenever new information,

large or small came out about his reccad.

A week after the American Legion speech, a

report in the Los Angeles Times described how
Mr. Hinton's late Unde Raymond Chnton had
lobbied the Hot Springs, Arkansas, draft board

and others to prevent Mr. Clinton from being

drafted in 1968.

The article said the lobbying had produced a

spot in a Navy Reserve unit, winch Mr. Qmioa
dad not take: It was not clear whether he had

ever been offered it When first asked about the

report, the governor said he knew nothing

about his uncle’s activities.

Later in the week, when it was shown he had

been told about the navy reserve slot last March

— 24 years after the fact— Mr. Gmtoncame
under renewed questioning.

In Independence on Monday, Mr. dinton
arid: “This stray was made up by the press

bftf-nwa they asked me a question about an

article they bad not read that I had not read. It’s

omaring to me that even if all this stuff was

true, it doesn’t change anything about what I

did or knew at the time.”

He added: “I knew nothing about it and H
does not affect the truth that I have toJd about

See CLINTON, Page 3

The Associated Pros

TOKYO—The government gave final approval Tuesday to send

Japanese sokfias to Cambodia nesn month as United Nations peace-

keepers, dealing the way for the first deployment of ground troops

abroad since Work! War H
The order, which takes effect Friday, accepts a formal request by

the United Nations for 600 soldiers, 75 police officers and eight cease-

fire monitors to join (he Cambodia mi«inn-

The soldiers’ primary task will be to repair bridges and roads

damaged in 13 years of war in Cambodia, where 20,000UN troops are

keeping the peace and preparing the way for free elections neat year.

Kiosk

UN Guards Die in Bosnia
Heavy machine-gun fire raked a United Nations convoy near the

Sarajevo airport Tuesday. kiHing two peacekeepers, UN officials said.

“We do not know at tins point which side attacked the convoy,”

said Yusuf Khalef, a UN spokesman in Sarajevo. Serbian militias and
Bosnian government farces have positions near the airport.

The assault appeared to be deliberate, because the shootingwent on

for several minutes and scored direct hits on the convoy, military

officers said. (Page 2)

Bush Presses for StormAid
President George Bush said Tuesday that he would ask Congress

for more than S7.6 billion in emergency aid to victims of the hurricane

that recently struck Florida and Lotnsuma even though this would
increase the U.S- budget deficit

“It’s a large financial burden," Mr. Bush said, “but the personal

and human need is even more staggering.” (Page 3)

The order has been planned since the Diet approved a bill in June
authorizing peacekeeping missions, despite opposition protests. The
opposition argues that smding troops overseas violates Japan’s con-

stitutional provision against using force to settle international dis-

putes.

Because of the opposition, the governing Liberal Democratic Party

agreed to a compromise limiting the mOitaiy’s duties mainly to rear-

echdon work such as construction.

The Japanese soldiers will be dispatched by mid-October for about
a year of duty. The 600 members of the engineering corps will be
replaced after serving for six months by another 600 soldiers.
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Jjn jfo jYgii? Age ofDNA, ICs Genes, Not Jeans, That Call the Tune
i m zHtfirist is a California conmany’s plan to sell Davis, who began composingmusic to the tune had been analyzing.

“
Immediately it sounded Ms. Alexander wanted to tali

I By Rick Weiss S*bearingtl»likenessa<rfcddjrities,e^ of the genetic code about a decade ago. sensible,” Dr. Dcamer said recently. yondiia ftarr-note range, so the

gaxi Frauds*

I By Rick Weiss
New York Times Semce

NEW YORK—

asst

Tf™* pens

^’SSSSSSSwS*-*

Zeitgeist is a California company's plan to sell

carSbearing the likenesses of cdnbiiDes, cad
impregnated"with a dotted smidgen of the

personage's genetic material

Many molecular biologists are shocked to

leant that the ccanmeraaHzation of genetic

tcdmologyhas taken such twists, but perhaps

they should not be too surprised. Conmuters

ledto computergames asweH as spreaflaneei*

And holography hatched hgbt-diffracting

•rtjgtcarfsaiidkeychains. 11wasmevitdtle that

fuse aim the laboratory to the streets.

Biotech’s transition from technicaltotready

was pioneered by Dr. David *.

physSst at the Umvemty of California at

Davis, who began composingmusic to the tune

of the genetic code about a decade ago.

An wmatmr imwirim given to playing the

ju-fwrtion in Italian restaurants, he noted that
written DNA sequences —winch are strings of

A’s, Ts, G’s and Cs representing the mole-

cule’s four chemical subunits, adenine, thy-

mine, guanine and cytosine— bear a striking

resemf3anceto written musical riffs.

Since nucaciaas alieadyreoogmze A, G, and

C as nmsieal notes, he had only to transpose

the Ts lo E*5 — chosen for its part in the

familiar C major sixth and A minor seventh

chords— to render DNA playable.

On a mnac synthesizer he played a few bars

of a human DNA sequence that a coHeague

had been analyzing. “Immediately it sounded

sensible," Dr. Deamer said recently.

11k biological significance of that stretch of

DNA stm remains a mystery. But a tape re-

canting of the sequence met with critical ac-

claim at a generics conference, inspiring Dr.

Deamer to produce a second tape, featuring

tuneswith names tike“Ahi" and ^Blur,” acro-

nyms relating to DNA-cutting enzymes, and

Tm one of the few people on Earth who can

hum the insulin gene
51

Dr. Deamer said.

Molecularmusetookan evolutionaryleapa
few years ago when he began collaborating

with Susan Alexander, a music theorist and
composer teaching at California State Univer-

sity at San Jose.

Ms. Alexander wanted to take DNA be-

yond its four-note range, so they devised a
scale based on DNA’s atomic structure:

To do so, theteam exposed the four bases of

DNA to infrared light and measured which

wavelengths each base absorbed. Since each

DNA base has a slightly different atomic

structure, and so wobbles and vibrates differ-

entlyin space, each absorbed auniquearrayof
about 15 different wavelengths.

ch, and dropping each note35 octaves to

it into the audible spectrum, the team for

at time brought the natural resonances of

See TWISTS, Page 2
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polls, the gap was within themargin of error of
the survey.]

Thereferendum is crucial because the treaty,

winch was negotiated in the Dutch city of

Maastricht in December, can ester into force

only if it is ratified by all 12 EC nations.

Already rebuffed by voters in Denmark in

June, it will have lobe abandoned— or, at best,

renegotiated— if France also rqects ii

While PresidentFrancois Mitterrand and the

See FRANCE, Page2

Europe Jolted

By Currency

Turmoil in

Scandinavia

Finland Cuts Markka
Loose From Ecu, While

Sweden Sets 24% Sate

By Tom Redburn
Itirrmanonai Herald Tribune

In what could be a preview of wider Europe-

an exchange-rate turmoil to crane. Finland cut

its currency loose Tuesday to sink downward as

Sweden raised interest rates sharply, to a record

24 percent, to defend the stability of the krona.

The moves in Scandinavia, which further

strengthened the Deutsche mark and depressed

the dollar, reflected not only regional problems

but also widespread uncertainty over Europe's

plans for economic and political integration.

Finland's announcement that it would let its

currency float indefinitely pushed the markka
down ahnost immediately by about 15 percent

Sweden, in response, increased its key lending

rate by an astronomical 8 percentage points,

from 1 6 percent, to prevent an outflow of funds

into the haven of the mark. Norway, which
actively bought Norwegian kroner to support

its currency, was forced to let money-market
interest rates rise to help bold the line.

The Nordic countries have been hit particu-

larly hard by currency instability because of
investors' feats that governments there may not

be able to stand the wrenching pain of their

abrupt shift from cozy, relatively insulated wel-

fare states only a few years ago to the competi-

tive rigors of European economic unity.

“In Sweden, they have gone from 60 years of

providing full employment to a policy of fighi-

mg inflation at all cost os preparation for enter-

ing the European Community," said Anders
Bratenious. Scandinavian analyst at Goldman
Sachs International in London. “The markets

are testing the politicians in their determination

to stick with the fixed currency coarse.”

Finland, in the midst of a particularly deep

downturn sparked by the drop in worid de-

mand for its basic forest products and tlx

collapse of the nearby economy in the former
Soviet Union, gave up the fight fra now. Swe-

den promised to soldier on.

“The Swedish krona's exchange rate stays

unchanged," said Bengt Denis, head of the

Swedish central bonk. “Finland’s decision to let

its currency Qoat does not alter Swedish ex-

change-rate policy.”

“A Swedish devaluation is out of the ques-

tion,” contended Ingvar Carisson, leader os the

opposition Social Democratic Party. He added
that be agreed with Prime Minister Carl Bfldt

on that issue, despite disputes overgovernment

spending.

The rush into marks from Scandinavia pur

more strains on the weaker currencies in the

European cxchangc-ratc mechanism, such as

the lira and pound, and pushed the sunken U.S.

dollar down further.

Some analysis saw the wild Scandinavian

currency scramble as a possible prelude to a
scenario that could unfold within ue European
Community itself if France rejects the Treaty

on European Unity in its referendum on Sept.

20 .

“Instability has been going through the mar-,

keis like a tropical storm, wreakmg havoc from
one region to another," said David Roche, chief

European strategist at Morgan Stanley Interna-

tional in London. “At the center of tlx storm is

political uncertainty over the outcome of the

French referendum."

It was the second time in less than a year that

Helsinki was forced to bow to market pressures

and devalue the Finnish currency. Last Novem-
ber, in letting its currency float Tor a day,

Finland cut the value of the markka by 123
percent against the European Currency unit, a
weighted measure of 11 EC currencies. This

time, the government declined to say how long

the currency fluctuation would continue.

'it is dear it is not a matter at days or

See NORDIC, Page 12

Slump Imperils

'Lifetime’Jobs

ForJapanese
By Paul Blustein
Washington Past Service

TOKYO—Amid economic hard limes, one
of Japan's premier companies is sending a dis-

quieting message to tlx nation's white-collar

work force: Your “Hfetime"jobs may not be so

secure after alL

TDK Corp^ the world's largest manufacturer

of magnetic tapes, is planning to instruct about
50 managers age 50 or over to stop working for

the company.

ere about 90 percent of their salaries until they

reach the retirement age of 60 and win even
allow them to accept jobs at other pnmpam«s
But by sending its least-valued officials home,
tlx company is hoping to shod: its manage-
ment team out of the complacency that some-
times accompanies Japanese-stylejob security.

The action, disclosed by the president of
TDK, Hiroshi Sato, in recent news interviews,

is the most extreme measure yet by a big-name
Japanese company in response to the nation's

economic downturn.

While Americans have grown used to execu-

tives losing their jobs in midcareer, it is still

extremely rare at major Japanese concerns,

which cherish their tradition of providingjobs
to all employees through good tunes and bad.

As the Japanese economy has slowed to a
crawl over the past few months, nearly all

companieshave slashed costs byreducingover-
time, ordering executives to cut expense-ac-
count spending and encouraging workers to
take paid leaves. Many have sought to trim

payrolls through attrition — for example, by
Hmitingrecruiinxnt of college graduates—and

See TDK, Page 2
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2 Killed French Heavyw WORLD BRIEFS

In Convoy

To Bosnia it treaty referen-ces” vote in the

dum Sept 20.

Two Nobel Prize winners and more than

half the professors at the prestigious Colleger* • „ TTAT T 3L_
half the professors at the prestigious Collige" Oil %Jiy (JTllt de France were among 100 academics and

rt ° r> scientists who called for a favorable vote.

Former Prime Minister Jacques Chirac

held his first ramnaign rally, facing a luke-

warm audience of divided party supporters

in the Alsace region bordenng Germany.

Heaccusedopponents in hisownRally for

the Republic of lying when they argued that

the treaty would worsen unemployment and
endanger France’s sovereignty and indepen-

Seen as Deliberate
Compiledty Our Staff From Dispatches

SARAJEVO — Machine-gun
fire struck a United Nations con-
voy arriving from Serbia lateTues-
day. killing two French peacekeep-
ers and wounding at least two
others, UN officials said.

The attack was carried out near

the Sarajevo airport, where an air-

lift oT humanitarian aid was sus-

pended after an Italian aid plane

was downed Thursday.

A UN spokesman said it was not

immediately dear who fired on the

convoy, but Serbian militiamen

and Bosnian government fanes
have positions near the airport

Military officers said they
thought the attack was deliberate

because the gunfire went on for at

least five minutes.

Four UN peacekeepers in Bosnia

have been killed and 46 wounded
since June, and four Italian airmen
w ere killed when their relief plane
was shot down. UN and Italian

officials say the plane was shot

down. UN officials said it was un-
likely the airlift would resume soon
because governments providing
planes wanted stronger security

guarantees.

In Rome, the Italian defense
minister. Salvo Ando, ruled out the

Romm companies said European monetary uniat Mr. de VHhers said the "no campaign

PARIS — Influential French scholars,, would make the Ecu the world’s strongest was getting only a third or less of ihe televi-

business leaders and clerics added their sup- currency and save businesses a huge amount sion coverage given to those in favor,

port Tuesday to a mowing campaign for a of money. “I am surprised that half the French are

“If wesay no,” AntoineRibood,chairman still resisting this propaganda, winch isde-

of BSN Gervais-Danone, said at a news priving French journalists of their credibfl-

conference, “the mark will be the major tty,” be said.

reserve currency." He added: “There won’t A movement of European Citizens wxiau>

be a second chance.” Against Maastricht said the peaty wouia dmce.

A survey of 400 industrialists in the news- produce a society enslaved by industry and m Madrid, a Spanish parlia-
paper Le Figaro showed French executives, commerce. It said it would release next wet*

committee voted not to rush nuifi-
woiried about the stateof theeconomy, lobe a list of people backing its appeal for more ^ 35 fo. government re-
as divided as the rest of the population. democracy and protection of the environ-

It found that 53 percent favored ratifica- moat 4
.r . _

mu. . IUU. uu tion of the treaty, 21 percent opposed it and Tbc president of the Conference of Ro- Pnme hbniWffFefape GonzHez bad stud

European Union appeared to be hddmg a 26 percent did not know or care. Only half man Catholic Bishops, Archbishop Joseph it would w a gesture of sohdanty with the

slim lead, with two new opinion polls finding believed that rejecting the treaty would en- Duval, said all popes sinceWoridWar D had French if Spam omud speed up the treaty’s

52 percent in favor and a third predicting a danger Europe.
’ ~~w~ Air

“Wc have no right not to set an example,'

said H&l&ne Ahrweiler, a prominent educa-
tor. “If we onlv had two words to say, they

would be 'Students, vote.'

"

The camp that supports the Treaty on

Lithuania Pullout Is MovedUp a Year"
MOSCOW {Reuters) — Russia agreed Tuesday to puD aU former jP

Soviet troops out of the Baltic staicof IJthuamaty^^d ofnat

August, bribing its withdrawal deadline forward,by more than a year.

iWdentBons N. Yeltsin of Russia and the Lithuanian leader.

Vyiautas Landsberais, discussed the withdrawal at talksm Moscow, and

a schedule for thepSout wassigned by thdrdefensc
numstos. a Russian

SP
?fcSed

,

Mr. Yeltsin as raying a final document

ady” out should be signed by the two leaders m about a month. There

•Ideal obstacles »
ready"

were no oouDcai oosiaaes w -***—» V r. —
«r“

1994 withdrawal deadline set by-Russia to the end of August tm, the

spokesman said. Russia had said the troons couM not leave earlier

because there was no accommodation for

could

iers to return to.

tie. The polls showed almosta third of voters

undecided on the treaty, which callsfa clos-

er on political, economic and monetary
union within the European Community.
The heads of some of France’s leading

Two campaigners against the

Pierre Chevfcnement andneiTC *irn^rv^711
lr l IKrlH aTltl ^TlllTppeffa wiinw^

|

1T6 IllliJt auitciw pwiw twuvmw*— —— —- - — ’VW, mum mv gw.MM-

complained of an avalanche of “yes" propa- political cooperation to build a more peace- mem later made dear that it had merely

gntiria and questioned the accuracy of the nil and socially oriented Europe,” he told the wanted to ensure that action was complete
nnllr nnKiunff T <» MnnH^ hv the end of tbfi VfflT.

', Jean-

L- 1/iniu, aa»v on yuyw —
.

1 . t-

—

-r J -

encouraged European unity for the sake of passage through parliaments two bouses.

l-
peace. But he said there was no question of ratifica-

“We mnsi strive for greater economic and tion before the French vote, and the govern-

An Unusual Call forChangem Iraq

NICOSIA (AP)—A group of Iraqi intellectuals called Tuesd^ on ibe

ovemment of President Saddam Hussein to change the nation s ngid
.... . . .. im Aniuuitum ivKitinns.

ganda and questioned
opinion polls. newspaper Le Monde. by the end of the year.

resumption of aid flights to Bosnia
unless the UN introducjuccd security

measures to protect them. Mr.
Ando said that a much larger con-
tingent of UN troops was needed in
the former Yugoslavia. Without se-

curity guarantees, he said, “the re-

sumption of our missions is un-
thinkable."

Sarajevo is reeling from heavy
clashes as government forces have
tried to break through lines of Ser-

bian militias encircling the city,

where food and other supplies were
running low. People scuffled over

Nicosia. The statement was

ANCDraws
Criticism in

Fatal Gskei

Protest

Sodety for Political Science. The others are umyerauj pxwrawra ana

lawyers, including mainstream Sunni Muslims, Shutes and a Kura

.
!raq has been ruled since

By Bfll Keller
Not* York Tima Service

BLSHO, Smith Africa — A day
after more than two dozen support-
ers of the African National Con-
gress were killed in a protest march
against the South African blade
homeland ofGskei, theANC came
unddr mounting criticism Tuesday
for leading its followers into what it

was warned oould be a deadly am-
bush.

Iraq has been ruled smee two oyuwDuaiu^ij.

in the country. Mr. Saddam, the party leader, has been president since

1979. The Ba’athist regime has been talking about political changes for

some tim»
,
including adoption of a multiparty system, but no steps have

b^n mfcgn to implement this.

Athens Police Halt Prestrike Protest
ATHENS (AP) — The police used tear gas 10 disperse consauawa

workers protesting Tuesday in the cap' center on the eve of a 48-hour

nationwide strike by private and public sector employees.

Strikes by employees of state-owned banks, telecommunication^

ai services awrf the public power corporation are to be held t

week. Olympic Airways, the national carrier, said its services

be affected by the general strike.

As part of the ongoing protests over the conservative government s

austerity program and changes to the retirement system, construction

workers Tnarohpd to the National Economy Ministry. A police spokes-

man said that a large gram of the workers “pushed through a police

cordon and entered the building” before being expelled.
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Speaking out Tuesday in Paris for the treaty were three educators, from left, H6Kne Ahrwefler, Piare Doyon and Akin Lancet
on
Most of the blamefa the feiTKng<

l Monday was directed at Gske?s

FRANCE: In Remote Alpine Vittage9 Maastricht Casts a SomberShadow

military ruler, Brigadier
Gqceo, who ordered soldiers to 1

tm the protesters, and cm the Sooth
African government, which sup-

as the main water supplies into Sa-

rajevo remained blocked.

UN officials said there would be
renewed contacts with Serbian,

Muslim and Croatian factions to

secure guarantees that engineers
could conduct repair work in the
Bosnian capital without danger of
being fired upon. Inhabitants have
bra drinking rainwater since sup-
plies were cut Saturday.“ oflThe co-chairmen of'United Na-
tions and European Community
mediators, the former UJS. secre-

tary of state Cyrus R. Vance and
the former British foreign secretary
Lord Owen, said they would visit

Sarajevo and other centers in the
Yugoslav conflict this week. They
were expected to press for guaran-
tees from the feuding sicks that

harassment of aid deliveries would
stop.

In Sarajevo, hundreds of people
carrying buckets lined up Tuesday
outside a mosque for fresh water
being dispraised by truck. Men
scuffled with each other as they
tried fill their cans.

Sporadic sniper fire echoed
across the city, although Serbian-
MusJim artillery dashes that raged
the previous night near the airport

had died down.
Bosnian authorities said that

across the territory a total or 19
people had bra killed and 136
wounded in the 24 hours up to
noon Tuesday. (AP, Reuters

)

(Continued from page 1)

leaders of France's two main oppo-
sition parties are calling for ratifi-

cation and have been cheered by
the latest swing in their favor, the
outcome remains uncertain be-
cause of the sudden backlash
against the treaty evident in

France's grass roots.

The Communist Party and the
far-rightist National Front as well
as dissidents from all major parties
are backing the “no” campaign,
whose unexpected strength lies in
the mixture of fears and resent-
ments awakened by “Europe"
among millions of the French.

"I don’t see why I should say
"yes,’ " said Marie-Jos6e Boxmome,
a 40-year-old widow who was sit-

ting at a table outside the Bar Mo-
derae here. “France is already too
open. We already have too much
unemployment. We're going to get
the unemployed from everywhere
else. What will happen to our chil-

dren?"

At a nearby table, where four
young men sipped beer, two said
they would abstain and two an-
nounced they would oppose the
treaty.

"Tm for France!" said Thierry,

who refused to give his last name.
“That's enough."

Bernard, who also oily volun-
teered his first name, remarked:
“Once in my lifetime they have

asked my opinion, so once in my
lifetime 1 can say 'no.'

”

Worried that Mr. Mitterrand’s
unpopularity could lead many
French voters to use the referen-

dum as a form of protest against his

government, supporters ofthe trea-

ty have urged the electorate to dis-

tinguish between France's internal

problems and the opportunities of-
fered by a united Europe.

Yet, the reasons given fa oppos-
ing the treaty go far beyond anger
at the government. In fact, many
ordinary French plan to vote “no”
on SepL 20 for reasons that are
related to Europe in general but
have little to do with the Maas-
tricht treaty.And that is complicat-
ing the work of its advocates.

Fa this, the government must
take responsibility. Counting on
France's presumed pro-European
sentiments, it made holea no ef-

fort until two weeks ago to explain

what theenormouslycomplex trea-

ty contained and why its ratifica-

tion would be good fa France as
well as the rest of Europe.

As a result, the referendum has
become fa many voters a plebi-

scite on everything that “Europe"
represents, ranging from EC farm-
ing policy and immigration pres-

sures to existing plans to eliminate
France’s internal borders with its

neighbors on Jan. 1, 1993, and even
the Yugoslav conflict.

Fa example, shortly before the

campaign fa the French referen-

dum began, the EC stirred outrage
among France’s vocal farmers by
announcing plans to reduce agri-

cultural subsidies across the region.

Virtually all the fanners wfl] now
vote against the treaty — which
makes no mention of agriculture.

The seizure of several German
trucks bringing tome waste into
France last month drew public at-

tention to plans to dismantle
France's European banders next
year.

“Why should we take their gar-
bage?” asked Claude Louvd, a re-

tiree from Rouen who is vacation-
ing here “That alone is a good
reason to vote *110’ on Maastricht"

In Saint Cbmre, wheremany of
the 2300 inhabitants are descend-
ed from Italian immigrants who
came herein the late 19th century,

the locals frequently radio nation-
wide fears that the new treaty —
and open borders— will bring a
new influx of Third Worid and
East European immigrants.

But theplans for a single border-
free market within the EC were
approved five years ago. And, in
practice, the treaty aims to tighten

the region’s external borders and

introduce new security controls

through creation of a new regional
security force to be known as Enro-
poL

Similarly, while Mrs. Botmome
said that the fighting in former Yu-
goslav republics was proof enough
that Europe was not ready fa uni-

ty, the Community argues that it

mg criticism of the ANC itsdf fa
engaging in tactics that were said to

be needlessly provocative.

This criticism came notjust from
President Frederik W. de Klerk,
but from white liberals and news-
papa editorial writers who are nor-
mally sympathetic to the ANCs
campaign for majority rule.

Senior ANC officials confirmed
that a sodden charge by about 100

Mideast Dialogue on Rise, Bush Says
WASHINGTON (AP) — President George Bush said Tuesday that

“evidence is mounting” that all sides in the Arab-Israeh talks may be able

to establish a lasting peace. Mr. Bush also announced that he was sending

to Congress a request fa SIO billion in loan guarantees for Israel.

“Public posturing has decreased, and meanmgful private dialogue has

increased." Mr. Bush said at the B’nai B’rith international convention.

Mr. Bush announced last month that he would press fa congressional

approval of the loan guarantees, but he did not immediately submit the

legislation. Some members of Congress bad <"^*4 that Israel, pot the

US. taxpayers, pay the “risk premium” associated with completing the

loan guarantees.

German RightistsAttack in 7 Gties ***

lWrcmii/ y . m j:u|. ...—1 3 —<*-
O

POTSDAM, Germany (AP) — Rightist radicals attacked refugee

shelters in at least seven German towns and cities, the police said
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the treaty"becomes law.

What is apparent is that most
French have not read the treaty.

Even if they did, they would have
little hope of undostanding the le-

galistic and technical languagp of
the document, which was drafted
principally as an amendment to the
,1957 Treaty of Rotiie that created
the original six-nation Common
Market

Indeed, among a score of locals

interviewed here on Sunday, only
Jean Solera, a 59-year-old retiree,

had sameinklingofwhattheMaas-
tricht treaty contained.And he was
the onlyperson who stated without
hesitation that he wouldvote “yes"
this month.

“We have to do itfa the youug
people." he said.

TWISTS: Genes
9
Not Jeans

(Continued from page I)

DNA within the register of the hu-
man car.

The first thing Ms. Alexjander
found was that like the movements
of Vivaldi’s “Four Seasons,” each
DNA base has a mood of its own.

ink cany a $10,000 price tag. but
have attracted the attention of sev-

eral European and Japanese can-
parties, including some British in-

surance companies. Dr. Lebacq
said.

“Thymine sounds really funky,” era in his domain risked being shoL
she said. -There are sbme bfae ^calculations they must
nniM i:

penumers, iasmon designers and tinw.nmtirmi that

by the highest leaders of the anti-

apartheid movement, gambling
that the army would refuse to fire.

The aim of the march was to

enter Bisho,the capital ctf thenom-
inally independent homeland, and
occupy the city rata until tire

marchers succeeded in ousting
Brigadier Gqozo, who has bra a
fierce political enemy of theny:

Brigadier Gqozo said Tuesday
that be would not step down or
hold a referendum on ms rule, as

demanded by South African
church leaders.

He insisted drat his troops fired

in self-defense, although even some
of the CSsfcei soldiers involved said

they had seen no firing from the
marchers’ tide.

It was the first time that the
ANChad resorted toa kind of East
European mass defiance known
hereias “theLeipzigoption," aimed
not just at winning concessions but
at toppling authority.

“The leaders were aware of the

type of man Gqozo is," said Keith
Mathee, a local human rights law-

yer and leader in the Democratic
Party, which consideredjoining the

march but backed out after Briga-

dier Gqozo declared that trespass-

ers in his domain risked being shoL

Westphalia. No injuries were reported.

The attacks started with five days of riots in Rostock and have spread
to about 40 towns and cities.
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For the Record
^MvQte

A strong earthquake shook the southern Iranian province of Fars on
Tuesday, killing at least one person and injuring 11 others, the official

Iranian press agency, IRNA, reported. (AP)

***+*

Correction

+* m

Because of an editing error, an article in Tuesday’s editions misinter-
preted a comment by Mochtar Kusumaatmadja, a former foreign minis- 4,
taof Indonesia. He said that countries in the Association of South East

~
Asian Nationshad hoped that Europewould be “an important playeron •

the worid scene in Doth political and economic matters,” helping to
“le a counterbalance to the weight of the United States, Japan and
m the Asia-Pacific region.

My From the HttHi
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TRAVEL UPDATE -*= - i-Jtmk

I Pais pubic trangiort authority is installing 123 condom distribut-mg imichmes on itt rajTnetwoik. The machines, which will distributecondoms in packs of three fa 10 francs ($2.10). will be in W
and 13 stations. (AFP).

P°hce cou1?^h*1 to^ speeding motorists inBntemjbe Transport Research Laboratory saJe^Sments on amotorway in Lancashire in northwest England showed that socedina

propped on an observation platform.
v
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notes in there that are so extraordi-
nary”

In 1990 Ms. Alexander pre-
miered “Sequentia,” her first origi-
nal composition using DNA’s mu-
sical scale: The 21-minute creation
fa violin, cello, synthesizer, voice
and tabU drums is sometimes mys-
terious, sometimes playful and at

mere mrate pant suggests there may be a
gene for country-western after all

On a different note, a French
biotechnology company, Bioprobe
Systems, has developed a special
writing instrument, Le Btopen, fa
assuring the authenticity of signa-
tures on painting* and official doc-
nmmts
Biopen ink contains short

strands of DNA, 50 bases long,
whose exact sequence is known

perfumers, fashion designers «nH
pharmaceutical companies.

Perhaps the most innovative
merger of DNA technology arid
free enterprise is occurring in Cali-
fornia, where Dr. KaryMullis, a
biotedmologist, recently founded a
company to sell pieces of DNA
cloned from rock stars and odxr
cultural heroes.

Dr. MulHs is best known as the
inventor of a gene amplification
technique called the polymerase
chain reaction, which ran tain* g
tingle bit ofDNA and within hours
make millions of identical copies.

“Originally we were thmiring

about jewelry” said Mr. Mullis,
who considered malffng bracelets
contamingDNA cloned from Mkk
Jaggeris lips. “But now we're think-

have realized that death was one of

the possibilities. They also have a
degree of blameworthiness."

The Star of Johannesburg, a ma-
jor newspaper that sides with the
ANC more often than with the gov-
ernment, said in an editorial titled

“Blood on All Hands” that the
ANC “must have decided that the
blood price was worth paying,” and
condemned tins decision as “politi-

cal extremism of the most cynical
kind.”

Nelson Mandela, who flew to the
region to mourn the dead and press
his case against the South African-
financed Ciskei leadership, did not
seem surprised when he was con-
fronted with charges that his group
shared some responsibility fa the
deaths.

The Weather
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the company's president

Using customized molecular
probes similar to those used by
scientists to detect specific gem*^
the company can look fa these
strands in signatures meant to have
them, and confirm a refute (heir

authenticity.

The DNA in a signature could
remain stable for thousands of
years if sealed unto a layer of
preservative cement. Dr. Lebacq
said. And anyone hying to make a
copycat ink would face the impos-
sible odds of lacing it with DNA
bearing precisely the same 50-base
sequence.

The biopen itsdf is a custom

of theirDNA worked right into the
card, and some sequence informa-
tion printed or the back."

in neighboring

that “accusa-
.* counteraccusations have

been made, some valid, others
baseless,” but that the shooting was
unprovoked

North America
Thunctaisorms am possUe
Iran Brawn to Waamngton.
D.C., Ilian raihar sunny
woather mil be on tap tor
Friday and Saturday. The

the week will be
chilly from Chicago to
Toronto, but some sun will
ofoak out each day. Dallas
and Houston win be hot

Europe
Central Europe. Including
Paris, writ have a spell of
nice weather over the next
low days. However, north-
western Europe will turn
atormy later In ihe week.
|~°^on toy® pibbsant
weatner Thursday, but Fn-
day will tun. wkidy andcool-W wffli showers.

Asia
Strong winds and rains are
likely in eaetern Japan
Thursday into Friday as
Typhoon Ryan passes- In
Korea and western Japan, It

will bo comfortable with
aome sun. Hong Kong and
Taipei will be waim wWi R-
Ho rain. It may thunderstorm
I" Singapore and Manfla. *

ynsne
Amnamaun

Hhto
Bweekmn

Scary Messagefor Managi
Been

(Continued from page 1)

some have reassigned workers to

differentjobs and transferred man-
agers to affiliates.

But except fa Ricoh Co., the

office-machine company, which
demanded in March that its direo-

.

tors accept responsibility fa poor
financial results by submitting lit-

crafted Csrtier pen nude ofcostty
‘“of ragmfoa for possible de-

dtanitnn, platinum andcaAotHi^
ber. The pen and its DNA-Iaced

provement ova the years, white-
collar productivity still has a lot of
room for improvement.”
The news came as aparticular

shock to executives at TDK, which
suffered a 25 percent earnings de-
ora in the year that ended March
31 Md-anotha drop of 18 percent
m tlte quarter ended June 30 but
which is generally regarded as a
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nese company has so much as

threatened to lay anyone off.

Accordingly, the decision by
TDK has caused some unease, even
at other companies, because it

raises the possibility that Joan's
economic troubles will read the

point at which layoffs begin.

“Wehad quitea lively discustion
abort it,” said an automobile com-
pany official. “We didn't go so far
as to say that the ax is about to fall

on our heads. But we know that,

while productivity on the shop
floor has shown tremendous
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.managers, oped^ ’S3? 5 %% '?S £tb«e over 50, had reacted wJMi
consternation to the move, because
tte names of those who wffl be
asked to leave were not disclosed.

Everybody was stunned," he
aw. But some officials, he added,
uavebegun to wonder iftheyought
to volunteer loioin thegroup, smee
the tennsthar theoompanyBoffer-
mS2re so gtmerous.
Thecompanyemploysabout250

raddle managers ova the age of

fwJ? therednetion in force will
affect about one-fifth of them.
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jndkaal nominations and the snaking of

. several bills on winch the nhfln«ww«.i («u rMr - several Mils on winch the
9 include an overhaul of 1

ilosophical fault fine;; nm wider. These
ilth-atre insurance, an aoti-crinue bin
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pn^h^es, paralysis” and attacked

leaders ^.namc “ then- districts. Democratic
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maximum pditical^^^rSefinal
aeosionson popular bilbi that Mr. Bush has threateuedToveta Bke
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,^ni^ of Missouri, the Housegemocraiic leader, said, “Even with all of the chargedrhetoricfrom
^^^“t-tlterearethingswehawtogrtdoneandasqaicUyas

TJe (tense and Senate are expected to settle qiriddy an aid
package for former Soviet remibKcs m mi^hv# th*

#1 T n ° W OUUtUVC UJOIl KUdl
wes fcff Israel, emergency aid for humane wemns in Florida and
Louisiana, more aid to elementary and secondary schools and
possibly a Montana wilderness-management Ml

' American Pr—m a Candidate** Mghtnw
- MIAMISBURG, Ohio (LAT}— The stetch of suburbia dm* the

political maps dub Precinct 3-B here is a gently rolling land of one-
and two-story houses surrounded by well-tended lawns, beds of

* flowers and children on bicycles.

But lor George Bush and his strategists, this «m»n of the
American dram is a reason for sleepless nights. It is the sort ofplace
where the residents worry about keening taxes km, streets safe and
the problems of the nearby city of Dayton at bay.

Four yeais ago. Mr. Bush crashed Michael s_ Dnlrairk jmongtbe
. precinct's 536 voters and won 78 percent of the vote. That sort of
- margin in suburban areas proved crucial For Mr. ttngh notjust here

_
in Montgomery County, Ohio, but across the country.

But economic troubles have stormed the suburbs like an invader

breaching the walls, and Mr. Bush’s support has plummeted. Inter-

I views with three dozen likely votes in Montgomery County over the

.
long Labor Day weekendjust ended vividlyportrayhowmuchwork

_ Mr. Bush will need to do to win back that support.

*Tve voted Republican ever since I could vote, bat the RepubH-
cans have date nothing but give tax breaks for the rich,” said a 37-

vear-old homeownernamed David,who asked that his fullname not

be used because of his job as a civilian employee of the UR. Air -

• Force. “If Bush gets in agpin, he’lljust do more of the same flung.’'

! But as these voters talked in their living rooms and porches or on
their lawns, their comments did reveal same openingsfor Mr. Bush.

Although many said that they planned to support the Democratic

. candidate, B31 Clmtnn, few believed that they knew die Arkansas

- governor wdL Mud) of what they do know is not positive —
allegations about marital infidelity and bis draft record, and Ua

1 party’s history of support for tax increases.

Bush Wants to Give

$7.6 Billion in Aid

To Storm Victims
Gmytkd byOvStaffFrom Dupadta work from a summer break. The

WASHINGTON — President “Wtoy deludes an unspecified

George Bush said Tuesday that he amormt for claims stemming from

would ask fiwwi>« for more than * typhoon to Guam.

57.6 bflEon in emergency aid to “we’re asking for over S7.6 bfl-

ctom up and rebuild From the hur- Ho® to budgetary resources to pay

ricane »mt recently strode Florida for everything from temporary

and Louisiana. shelter to guaranteed loans tor new

“It’s a large financial burden," bomesT Mr. Bush said.

Mr. Bush said, “but the personal Senator J. Bennett Johnston,

and human need is even more stag- Democrat of Louisiana, predicted

gcring." that Congress would pass the mca-

He said the spending would in- sure whhm a week. He said he was

crease the huge budget deficit, son toe spending would increase

which is expected to hit $399.4 bil-
toe budget deficit.

1

Bon this year.

“Some of it unquestionably will

be over the budget—not all oT it,"

the president said.

But he explained: “Our country

“I would expert Congress to pass
the full $7.6 button, maybe slightly

more,” the senator said as be left

toe White House.
Senator Connie Made, Rcpubli-

musi be able to answer the cries for 6811 of Florida, said that Governor

hdp from those people who have Lawton Chiles estimated that the

lost so much and yet. I fed. remain state would need between S6 billion

so strong." and $9 billionfrom the federalgpv-

Despite his frequent, election- eminent.

NotsmgmgbrtcaiBpaigpmgm the rain were BfflCBnton and his wife, IQIaiy, ata Democratic Party rally In Independence, Missouri.

The Bush-Clinton e
I Love Harry’ Show

By Robin Toner
New Tart Tima Serrice

WASHINGTON — President

George Bush and Governor Bill

OinloQhaveopened their fall cam-
paigns with a struggle over the

mantle of President Harry S. Tru-
man: Mr. Bush said Mr. flintwi

the character to rftim ir

Ml Qinton asserted that Mr. Bush

can middle class" in the Truman the courthouse steps in a heavy can »n»g*r, he declared: “Hany
tradition. rain, Mr. Clinton criticized Mr. Tinman was a man nf dMkhimt«

1

mid rhr lam imsident had ^to 88 a 111811 tod not tecog- not equivocation. He’d find Utile in

leftaTle^^^Smrf tme .toe naiion's economicraffer- conSon with Governor Oinion. a

Americans^o went tocollege be-
mg. «s aspirations or us needs and man who hedges or dudes on al-

causc of the GIBffl, who were able
who had do ngbt to dann political mat every tough issue.”

tobuyahomcbecmaeofFHAand Unship with the Deiiiocrahc presi- JThe day’s exchanges came as Mr.

YA mortgages, who raised my gen-

year criticism of Coneress, Mr.
Bush said be was confident that

lawmakers would put aside parti-

sanship on hurricane relief.

“1 don't think there is any grid-

lock at all," the president said.

“We're together on this one."

After a sluggish start in federal

relief, Mr. Bosh has bees intent oa
trying to display leadership in deal-

ingsIh aftermathof the hurricane.

The president urged Congress to

move promptly on his request.

Tm asking that it not become
entangled in other issues," he said.

Florida, with 25 electoral votes,

gave Mr. Bosh his largest margin in

1988 and has been considered a

dent from Missouri, as Mr. BushYA mortgages, who raised my gen- ^
erarion vnththe hope and the op-

has domem recent weds*

nnrtimitv that aTl thLweretW “Harry Truman did not wake up

Clinton t

and Ohio

^changes came as Mr.
paigned in Missouri
ore ending the day in

Senator Johnston said there was
“a lot of sentiment" for putting the

Corps of Engineers or tne military

in control of tdisaster relief.

The president has pledged that

the federal government will pay
100 percent of eligible costs for

rebuilding.

The hurricane was the costliest

natural disaster in American histo-

ry. It caused an estimated $20 bil-

lion in damage to Florida and $1.5

billion in Louisiana. Fifty-two

deaths have been linked directly or

indirectly to the storm.

It destroyed or damaged 97,000

homes to Florida and 14.000 to

Louisiana. Upwards of 250.000

people were left homeless. In Flori-

^ 1BI - P.™ portnnitv thatan thuiESwere possi-
nany iiuman mo noi waac up Connecticut and as Mr. Bush

was destroying the very middle rr>
th

every morning worrying about how roared through Wisconsin and
that vfr we. tie was reiemng to me .j j—o -o-

dans that Mr. Truman had bdprd
create.

The Arkansas governor chose

MlTruman’shometown. Indepen-
dence, Missouri, for toe traditional

LaborDay kickoff to his campaign,

presenting himself as the commit-
ted champion of “the great Ameri-

program enacted after World War to lower taxes om more time on Mictagan, all considered important

fi to hdp veterans get a college
™Blonaircs> *“ declared. “Harry swmg states this falL

ednea^and to the mortgage 2d Jraman gave tbe speoal interests Tbe Truman debate arises m a

prcvidcd iqr dieFaS&g Sg-ESanEiKl

CLENTON: Draft Record Nags

^toyomokyourfunn, ,o ta for

Administration.
badc plam-spoken, truth-iefling leader-

Mr. Bush, campaigning at a pic- ship and when a best-sdtog Kpg-
In a rouring speech delivered on nk and rally to Waukesha, Wiscoo- raphy erf him by David McCul-

sm, acknowledged that it was an lough is being studied by both
uDcotain time in the global econo- camps.

rft Rrwivv? Dinar* my. but he accused Mr. Qmton of Ross Perot evoked many corn-

back.”

Mr. Bush, ca

nic and rally in

ipsigning at a pic-

/ankesha, Wiscoo-

safe Republican state. In plurminp people were left homeless. In Flori-

the campaign, Republican calcula- ^ 1 18.000 homes and businesses

tious begin with Florida. It is a are still without dectridty.

state he cannot afford to lose. More than 21,000 U.S. troops

Louisiana has only nine of toe 6*
200 National Guardsmen

270 votes electoral votes needed to
have been deployed in Florida. An

win the White House. In recent additional 2,000 federal troops are

elections the state has voted Re- acP®ct
®jJ- . .... _.

publican, but this year, with the Mr- Bn* w* bnefed at Tues-

tnrbulence created by Ross Perot’s
by Transportation

brief candidacy, Bfll Clinton, the Secretary Andrew JL Card Jr^ who

Democratic candidate, has been u 10 cfiarSc “ toe relief effort,

given an even chance. Among otoers present were the

The White House said emergen- White House chief of staff, James
.... D A Dnl.u TJ A -3-

Quoto-Unquoto

BQl dintnn, ^peaking in IndqxindeDee, Missouri, £
< .man's hometown: “Hany Truman woke up every day

& 'Dil-

ated to

.lived, the people who worked hard, raised tbor kid^ paid the taxes

and played by tbe rules. Hany Traman did not wake up every

morning worrying about how to lower taxes one more tune on

millionaires." (IBT)

Away From the Hustings

,
• Abort3OT strikingI^Vcgw ri^nyrm staged aLaborDay sit-in

demonstration outside die Frontier Hotel and Gambling Hall,

blocking traffic on the famed Strip and causing 179 arrests, the

. poBcesaid.

•A labor dbprte at a Brooklyn kosher aynuaht turned violent

when members of a food workers union pushed past pdtoe barri-

cades into the store and fought nonunion workers, leaving four

people injured, the police and witnesses said.

.•Measures to keep jours anonymous are being considered by
“ lawyers for the foar police officers charged with violating Rodney

(Confined fra page 1)

the facts of the draft situation.

None of the facts ofmy story have
changed." - -

Bui Mr. CKntnn is now tiraltng

with a self-inflicted wound, largely

because it took him months to re-

veal all of what is now known
about Jns draft record. .

Not until April, two months af-

ter the issue first flared, did Mr.
Clinton acknowledge that in the

spring of 1969 he received a notice

ordering him to report for induc-

tion.

He escaped induction because
flic notice arrived in England,

where he^was studying as a Rhodes
scholar, past the deadline for re-

porting.Whenhedid receive it, Mr.

rft fciMvijyf Nn/rs my, but he accused Mr. Clinton of Ross Perot evoked many com-
J “ ’“o'7 trying “to scare American workers paiisons to Mr. Truman earner this

University of Arkansas Law w ftat^ can dip mtooffia wife year. And Mr. Bush, when his poll

School, winch provided him a stn-
that fafled tax-and^pend policy of ratings sank this summer, began

dtnr AeiermenC'rv™ thnnab K, thepast
_ ______ comparing himself to Mr. Triiman,

eyidief for Florida from the Fed- A. 3d, andthe budget direc-

eraj Emergency Management tor, Richard G. Darman.

Clinton joined an Army Reserve

Officers’ Training Corps unit at the

School, which provided him a stu-

dent deferment even though he did

not pl»n to enroll at the law school

far another full year.

That fall, after retnmmg to Ox-
ford, Mr. Qmton said he decided

to give up his deferment and
himself eHgible for the draft. He
was reclassified 1-A (eligible for

induction) on Ocl 30, 1969, at a
time of reduced draft calk, and
escaped service when he received a
high number in the first draft lot-

tery, held in December 1969.

Asked this week if he thought

there would be more thingscommg
out Ml Qmton said: “Do I know
what elsepeoplemay say in the last

eight weeks? These people want to

keep pounding it They’re desper-

ate. How can I control it?”

the past" comparing himself to Mr. Truman,
Mr. Bush talked of Mir. Tm- who in 1948 won re-election

man’s leadership trails and assert- against the odds. Mr. Qinton was

Agency was estimated at 51.5 b3-
Bon.

The request also includes $480.6

million to rebuild Homestead Air
Force Base, which was destroyed.

(AP, Reuters)

Mr. Bush announced the aid fi*- J»

s ^ eaaer^rW* ond wve

_ „ ; PN. Just contact us rt our Frankfurt office. Phone
cd that Mr. Qinton fell far short of seeking this week to reclaim the

them. popular memory of Mr. Truman
Opening a new Hne of Repubtt- for the Democrats.

ure during a meetingwithmembers
of Congress in the Cabinet Roam.
It occurred as Congress retnrned to

(069) 69 48 92 Fcnt (059) 69 48 94

M lost, economic controls

ctingRodncy NAME: Few Call It a Depression

'

rights dozing a videotaped beating after a high-speed auto chase to

* March 1991. The four,who haveineaded not gmlty, would each face

up to 10 yean to prisoa and $250,000 in fines if oonvicted.

• The death of a man who Bred for 71 days after recavag ababoon’s

-Ever may not be resolved, a doctor said, for two weeks as investiga-

-'tors try to pinpoint the cause. The 35-year-old man, who was not
»
'identified, died Sunday as doctors tried to wean him from a respira-

tor.

• Talks deaioefaed betwe«i Detroit school officiais aad the urioo

!

representmglO^stiikingteacherscmTbesd^.Nofiirthermsoti-

ijations were scheduled.A mediatorordered an,i^ep®dmtreviCTr of

!*^both sides’ bargaining position- In Fhfladdptua, 20,000 teachers

reached an agreement jast before their contract oqnted.

• A smaS pbne canyiog student sty db**s crashed into a soybean

! field near Hinckley, Illinds, minutes after taking oft. All 12 people

- on board were killed.

• President Boris N. Ydtsm sertPresM^GwgBB^his cOTdo-

leoces for the deaths and dam^e resulting from, the recent hum-

cane, the Itar-Tass press agency said Tuesday.
NYT.LAT.AP, UPI

(Condoned from page 1) .

been fulfilled in America: very

sharp contraction in economic ac-

tivity. The contraction that he sees

is not evidentin government statis-

tics, though their accuracy and
timdmess are often questioned by
economists, particularly Mr.
Janeway.

*T have never seen a deteriora-

tion deepen and spread so insid-

iously without showing up in the

data flow," he said.

Tbe bard times that are so diffi-

cult to label began to the spring of
1989, when U.S. economic growth
fell below an annual rate of 2 per-

cent — insufficient to keep down
unemployment, sustain wages and
generallymakepeoplefed prosper-
ous.

For 11 of the 13 quarters since

early 1989, the gross domestic

product, grew no more than 2 per-

cent. And to three of the quartos
—fromJuly 1990 to March 1991—
GDP shrank, which means the U.S.
economy was technically in reces-

sion.

“Adjusting to the structural im-
balances will takealong time," said
Robert D. Rrischancr. chief econo-
nrist of the Congressional Budget
Office, offaing little comfort to

people who are unemployed, un-
der-employed or too discouraged

to look for work.
“People came to use tbe word

depression to the 1930s to mean
hard times, and the hard times last-

ed until World War ft" said Alan
Blinder, a Princeton University

economist. “This period could also

come to be called a depression, in

hindsight, but I don't think it is

severe enough. We need another

name.**
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Engineeringfor

aNewSetofNeeds

At Hitachi Zosen we’re applying years

of engineering expertise to the needs of

the 21st century. Using skills honed and
technologies developed over our 110-year

history, we’re building environmental

protection facilities to dean airand water,

double-hulled tankers to make fuel trans-

portation safer on the high seas, and

space-saving parking facilities to make
dries more livable.

And wefre doing all this while we ex-

pand our traditional heavy industry base

and push forward into electronics and
control technology, factory automation

and biotechnology research.

_ Providing special care fora fragileenvi-

ronment and improving the overall quali-

ty of human life. That’s Hitachi Zosen.

Changing ahead of the times, because

tomorrow’s challenges are best met today.

We build industries

Hitachi Zosen
HITACHI ZOSEN CORPORATION

PtraOWMrt ThtacJaw*

Introducing Sheraton SumSaeers.
ITTSheraton introduces a new pricing structure designed to simplify travel and saveyou money.
The Sure Saver program has three categories.

Sure Savers Business Rates ... 5%-30% off
This option is available Sunday through Thursday with no advance reservation or purchase

requirement. So even on the last minute tripyou aregetting agreat deal

Sure@Savers 14-DayAdvance Rates ... 20% -40% off
When you can plan ahead. This offer isgood Sunday through Thursday, based upon room
availability. Simply makeyour resenations fourteen days in advance.

Sure@Savers WeekendRates ... 30%-50% off
Wejust made it easier to get away for a few days. The savings areyours ifyou arrive Friday or
Saturday. It 's also based upon availability. Ask for our special Weekend brochure.

Some examples ofour Sure Saver rates

:

Normal
Rack

Rates

SureSaver

Business

Rates

SureSanr
14 Day Aftwjcr

Rates

SureSavar

Weekend
Turn Rates

Brussel*
BF9S00O BF7220O BF6460

*

RF3900**

Istanbul

Sheraton Istanbul
USSIS0 US$14725 USS 131.75 vssistr*

Lisboa

Sheralon Lisbon
ESCSStxm ESC21375* ESC 19125* ESC 17800**

Mnnkh
Skeratm Munich

DM400* DM245* DM21250 DM178**

Stockholm

Sheraton Stockholm
SEKI780

*

SEK 1406* SEK 1258* SEK100Q*

London

Park Tower
£230 Exec £171 £153 £156*

London

Belgrade
£245 £156.75 £14025 £144*

New York

SheratonSew York
US$219 USS 173 USS 159 US$135

San Francisco

Sheraton Palace
ISS29S USSJ86 US$159 USS 139

Toronto

Sheraton Centre Toronto
CdnS22S USS 145 USS 125 USS109

For reservations callyour travelagent or the following toll-free numbers
andask foryour Sure Saver rate

Belgium : 078-113535France : 05-907635 Germany .- 0130-853535

Sweden : 020-795835 UK : 0800-353535

m
: The rale metrics breakfast a ; Ttu rate indudet tax andservice Charge

wssnam are oesea ansmgw occupancy_except saw wetKena.AU rataan subject tomdkMdty tmfan subject to dwtgcWhat/t notice.
ITTSterafon SureSavtrrutaaregoodin the ITTSheraton hotels bn Europe. Africa andflOddleEast, asweUas the US. Some restrictions apply.
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Trade: An Unfair Needle
When President George Bush announced

the successful negotiation or the North
American Free Trade Agreement last

month, the text was not complete. A couple

of weeks later, awaiting "protectionist

Democrats,” he needled Bill Clinton for

failing to endorse it and accused him of

waffling. What Governor (Hinton had said

was that in principle he favors a trade

agreement with Mexico: "If we have no
agreement, we will continue to have manu-

facturing jobs go on a fast track to Mexico.

... But it has to be the right kind of agree-

ment. Fm reviewing it carefully, and when I

have a definitive opinion I will say so.”

Is that a waffle? You should know that

neither Mr. Clinton nor anyone rise outside

official Washington had seen the still-un-

finished texL The negotiators were working

out the details, not all of which were trivial.

To score points in the campaign, Mr.

Bush has occasionally tried to depict the

Democrats as opposed to the agreement

and to trade. In fact, both Mr. Clinton and

that while they favor the idea of an agree*

meat, they will judge this one an its provi-

sions for displaced workers, for labor stan-

dards and for environmental protection.

Mr. Bush has acknowledged those con-

cerns, and part of the job training bill he

proposed two weeks ago would be specifi-

cally allocated to retraining workers who
lost their jobs as a result of the agreement

That is where the real debates over this flee

trade agreement will lie—m the questions

of degree in providing for the environment

and for displaced workers.

You would not gpess it from Mr. Bush's

comments, hut there has been close consulta-

tian between the White House's negotiators

and the congressional leadership throughout

the talks with Mexico and Canada. That

cooperation win get even closer in the deci-

sive stages to come next year— under who-

ever wins the presidmey in November.

When Mr. Bush has a final text and all

the accompanying documents, he will for-

mally notify Congress. That will probably

be next week. The agreement must lie be-

fore Congress 90 days until well after the

election— before the president can sign it

Then, next winter. Congress will begin a

highly unusual process. You should note

that it isnot a treaty,and itdoes not follow

the ratification procedure. It is an execu-

tive agreement, and there is still a lot of

give-and-take ahead.

The trade committees of Congress will

bold hearings and, with the administra-

tion's lawyers at their elbows, begin writing'

the legislation that will mact this agreement

into American law. The committees can

send the administration fracir to Mexico

and Canada to renegotiate points. Wbra

they have legislation on whies the commit-

tees and the administration agree (as wdl as

the Mexicans and Canadians), they hand it

to the president, who will formally send it

bark to Congress. Under the fast-track rule,

Congress then is required to act on it in up-

or-down votes, with no amendments, with-

in 90 legislative days. That will probablybe

sometime next summer.

The agreement win not have a great ef-

fect on America’s huge economy. Its main

benefit to the United Stales will be to pro-

mote economic growth in Mexico and add

down the tide ofhungry immigrants. It will

have the sane effect on Mexico, encourag-

ing democracy and productivity, that mem-
bership in the European Community is hav-

ing for Spain and Portugal. It is one of the
'

best things that George Bush has done. It is

a pity that he is misrepresenting the posi-

tions of Democrats who, at this point, are

nearly as deeply engaged in the agreement.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Keep Freedom’s Radios
Fifty years ago, the United States became

a global radio power. ‘This is a voice speak-

ing from Ammca,” promised the Voce of

America's first broadcast in February 1942.

“The news may be good or bad— we shall

tdl you the truth.”

The VOA, originating in Washington
and operated by the U.S. Information

Agency, now broadcasts in 47 languages.

Along the way, it helped spawn Radio Free
Europe and Radio Liberty. These axe ad-

ministrativdy distinct “surrogate stations”

based in Munich and covering Eastern Eu-
rope and tite former Soviet republics.

But does America still need a global
radio voice now that global cold wars are

over? A bipartisan cammi&sian created by
Congress offers a provocative answer:

Phaseout the Munich stations and cot bade
the VOA language services. The proposal
rests on the argument that radio program-
minghas less impact than television, which
should claim budgetary priority.

With the fall erf the Soviet empire, that

may seem a sensible concfasioiL But it is

dangerously premature New forms of tyran-

ny and violence provide strong arguments

for using these voices, at least for a while.

For one thing, television is easily

jammed, as Cubahasshown in blodringTV
Marti, the Florida-based station estab-

lished three years ago by the UALA.
The Advisory Commisskm on Public Di-

plomacy would shut TV Marti because it's

"not cost-effective,” — unlike nine-year-

old Radio Marti, which the report praises.

Elsewhere, however, the ammasaoa feds
the future ties with television satellitetrans-

missions and imported TV crews.

This markedly underrates the reach and
influence of radio. Foreign broadcasts can
bring stunned people together in times of

crisis. For example, Boris Yeltsin’s state-

ments on Radio liberty helped rally pub-

lic opposition to the attempted coup in

Moscow last year.

Even so, some argue that the Munich
services can be safety abandoned as long as

theVOA remains on diejob. The argument

overlooks two important pants.

The first is that the Voice provides world

coverage, while Radio Free Europe and
Radio Liberty report local news to the lis-

teners' own country. The two stations have

spent years developing sources and archives

for dose-in coverage that the Voice simply

does not attempt.

The second paint is that democracy’s vic-

tory is not final- For example, Vladimir Me-
ciar, the separatist leads in Slovakia, now
threatens to silence broadcasts and muzzle
publications he judges as hostile. There is

still no independent press in post-tiberation

Afghanistan, which Radio liberty saves.

In these circumstances, a skilled external

news operation can give post-Commmrist

nations a yardstick for judging their own
press. Emotional issues like anti-Semitism

and minority rights are often treated more
fully in Munich than by local media. That is

the routinejustification for the stations; in

extraordinary drcuxnstances— wars, coups

— their silence could be calamitous.

Radio Free Europe and Radio liberty

could, of course, be dmrinated eventually,

when press freedom is accepted from the

Baltics to tbe Balkans. Payrolls and pro-

gramming can be trimmed now. But the

stations ought not to be abandoned in the

next year or two, as the Public Diplomacy
Comnrissson seems to fed. Leaders like Mr.ConmhssoQ seems to fed. Leaders like Mr.
Meriar, of course, wouldn’t mind that at aH
Leaden in Congress would do well to ignore

the tOO-hasty nWMnrTVTvHBfinng jn thin too-

smqke report and keep these Voices alive.

— THENEW YORK TIMES.

Help Save the Children
Two years ago a United Nations summit

meeting devoted to children set sane mini-
mal goals for tbe yrar 2000: to reduce infant

mortality by a third, to cut malnutrition

among young children by half and to deliv-

er primary education to 80 percent of tbe

weald’s children. Unicef has calculated that

the more prosperous nations must provide.

about one-third of the cost through foreign

aid programs. Regrettably, appropriations
are not keeping pace.

These are not easy years for supporters of
foreign aid. Tbe shape of the foreign aid

budget, however, makes it possible to in-

crease support for these essential and effec-

tive child-centered programs. In June, the

House passed a Mil that dramatically re-

duced funding for mQitaiy assistance pro-

grams and added support Fot child survival

projects and basic education. This rear-

rangement of priorities reflected dimin-

ished world tensions and also the humani-
tarian motives that are tire basis of the

United States's international assistance ef-

.

forts. Nevertheless, the bill's figures do not

keep pace with tbe reasonable goals set by
child-summit supporters for Amoica’s par-

ticipation. Child survival programs are at

$275 million instead of $335 mfllian, and
basic education would receive $135 million

instead of S17S million.

The Senate will consider the foreign aid

appropriations bill lam this month. While
the American government has no legal obli-

gation to provide a specific levd of funding
for children, the moral argument for a gen-
erous response is compelling. Tbe goals set

for this decade are achievable. It is the right

place for American leadership.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Other Comment
The Blood-Price in Gskei

Today, the overwhelming feeling among
South Africans who long for pease will be
rare of nausea. Sickness at the fact that

more of our people have died in a hail of

bullets; that there win be more funerals,

mere revenge attacks. Sickness at the fact

that citizens are still dying because of the

machinations of power-hungry politicians.

The Gskei homeland is run by an illegiti-

mate, repressive dreamt Gskdans have an

undoubted right to protest against him. But
his opponents have no greater right to use the
avenueof peaceful protestinamaimerwhich
is so provocative that casualties become al-

most inevitable. Tbe ANCs militant mass-

action proponents must have decided the

Mood-price was worth paying. Brigadier

Oupa Gqczo and bis brutish henchmen win
have to answer for the deaths. But so win
those who stretched a democratic right to its

limits, ignoring the Mood/ consequences.

— The Star (Johannesburg).
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WASHINGTON — They have
had some weeks now to workYY had some weeks now to work

into their roles, and neither is entire-

ly comfortable — or plausible. Bill

Omton plays John F. Kennedy with
a Southern drawl. George Bush,
even more improbably, tries to play
Harry S. Truman.

But the dress rehearsals and pre-

views are over. Theracefor tbeWaite
House has begun in earnest. I hope

stakes, cm large issues—and that the

outcome will take at leasta few indi-

es off the peak of public cynicism

that has been building up.

There is, to be sure, a risk that the

race win deteriorate into an exchange

of empty charges and personal at-

tacks that wfll dismay voters and
deny the country a serious discussion

of its future. Both Mr. Bush and Mr.
Clinton have vulnerabilities that in-

vite such tactics.

Mr. Bush ran that kind of cam-
paign against Michael Dukakis in

1988, and won. Mr. Clinton ran that

land of campaign against Paul Tson-

gas in the Southern ’‘Super Tuesday”
primarigt, and wan. They may be
tempted to try it again. But even the

most hard-boiled operatives in the

rival camps recognize in conversation

that the voters see this as a “high

stakes” election- Going “down and
dirty” may be riskier this year than in

many other times.

The buildnp in tbe importance of

this election has been gradual. Four
years ago we knew that the congres-

sional side of tins year’s campaign
would be exceptionally important: m
1992, for the first time in 20 years, ‘tire

decennial rcapportionmeat and re-

districting of the House of Represen-

tatives would coincide with a presi-

dential election. That uone
guaranteed mare volatilityintbeusu-

ally turgid House contests.

What we did not know was that

scandals in the House bank and post
office, tire congressional pay raise,

and three years of increasingly obvi-

ous partisan gridlock would torn in-

cumbency from a blessing into a

curse for marry members.
Now, with 15 primaries to come, at

least 82 members of the House have

already been removed — by retire-

ment, defeat or redistricting— and it

is perfectly possible that one-titird at

the 435 members next January will be
newcomers to Capital HDL That will

change Congress in ways we cannot

begin to describe — whether or not

By David S* Broder

The Senate also faces a decisive Bush looked*

year. Its current class has seen a sub- — so safe tl

stsnual partisan shift each time ithas Democrats di

faced the voters. In tire Watergate But with a j

election of 1974, the Democrats weak recover;

gained four scats and set the stage fra ban riots and
a presidential victory twoyears later, ing sense of

In 1980, public disQuisionment took hold. Re
gave Republicans a 12-seat gain and quarters of tl

a majority for the first time in 26 the view that

years. In 1986, the pendulum swung in the wrong
awwri

j
yielding a net gain of eight The public

Democratic seats and restoration of stage for a

Democratic control change" canq

Now the veterans of 1974 (four of 45, was ready

them), 1980 (eight of than) and 1986 packed anotni

(10 of them) are running again. And tor A1 Gore o
once again, whichever party wins tins mug-mate, th

batik will hkdy have won tire war, became not ji

assuring itself control for another and philosopl

sixyears at least. At a deepe

Ihe presidential race, sitting atop seemed to sigi

tins bubbling cauldron of partisan leadership ai

battk , has on nrpiomfjmjfi- for almost fh

cance in itself. Three years ago, two dents and Coo

yearn ago and even a year ago, Mr. the United St

Bosh looked a safe bet fra re-election

— so safe that many “first-team”

Democrats decided to sit out 1992.

But with a recession, a tardy and
weak recovery and earthquakes, ur-

ban riots and a hurricane, a dispirit-

ing sense of public diaDnsomnent
took hold. Recently, more than three-

quarters of the electorate expressed

in the wrong direction.

The public mood swing set the

stage for a classic “time-for-a-

change" wwnpaign, and ffifl GHtrtnn,

45, was ready to provide it When be
racked another baby-boomer, Sena-packed another baby-boomer, Sena-

torAl Gore of Tennessee, as his run-

ning-mate, the battle with Mr. Bush
became not just a struggle of parties

and philosophies but of generations.

At a deeper lewd, historical forces

seemed to signal atimeforremodded
leadership and redirected energies.

For almost five decades, undo’ presi-

dents and Congresses of both parties,

flic United States had led an interna-

tipnfll alliance to contain communism.

During George Bush's first term, the

Odd War ended in triumph.

Mr. Bush, who bad spent much of

his governmental career in key Cold

War banleposts, clearly was strug-

gling to regear his energies and redi-

rect his focus to tire domestic chal-

lenges that cry out fra action. And
here the Democrats, with tbe

most youthful ticket in this century,

ready to end 40 years of White House

occupancy by men who wore (he

country’s uniform during World War
n and the start of tbe Cold War.

I don’t know who wSl win this

presidential race. Thai is a good feel-

mg in itsdf after so many Labor Days
when tire verdict seemed foreor-

dained and tire campaign a mere cha-

rade. But 1 would bet it will be the

candidate who talks most seriously

and convincingly about how to deal

with tire economic, educational and

health needs of the nation — and
shows enough candor and guts to act

on what he says.

The Washington Post

ButHow Can They Ignore the Asians?

WASHINGTON — On both By Chandler Burr have had to waste resources gnardinf

sides of the UJL presidential
J

party ratios change.

Should the partyShould the party alignment shift

by 20 seats or more in either direc-

tion, which is quite posable, a radical

readjustment would be in the offing:

If the Democrats are the winners,

they would have a -veto-proof major-
ity on marry issues; should tire Re-
publicans come out on top, it would
restore the possibility of a conserva-

tive coalition on some issues

.

YY sides of tbe UJL presidential

campaign, a noticeable vacuum of
ideas exists on the economic chal-

lenges posed by Asia.

The Republicans refuse to learn

anything from Japan, whidi in its

current economic troubles is again

becoming leaner and meaner under
its technocrats’ guidance. Having in-

vested two to per capita, the US.
figure in plant and equipment fra at

least four years, Japan is poised to

come roaring out of its recession in

1994, midway through the next
American administration.
George Bush—who forges majesti-

cally into any foreign policy battle so
long as the weapons are guns and not

yen orDeutsche marks—seemsnot to

know that foreign policy is economic

policy. Thepresident said, with an eye

toward Japan: “We may have more
wiQ than wallet, but will is what we
need.” He thereby achieved aRepubfi-
can miracle: thecompkxeddiiiktDgof

economic from military might

The Republicans continue to pro-

mote an anachronistic 18th century

neoclassical theory of self-adjusting

markets. Yet the dollar is falling

against the yen as Japan is racking up
record trade surpluses with the Umi-
ed States; this is not supposed to

ter education and infrastructure.Why
nm mention Asia’s econraiiic models?

happen in self-adjusting markets.

Tie Republican Party substitutes

mantras like “private industry” fra

substitutes

an understanding of the economic
system Japan has created.

As fra the Democrats, Bill Clinton

has said basically nothing about Ja-

pan. His economic proposals stress a
lot of obviously good things, like bet-

noi mention Asia’s economic models?

Perhapsbecause emeef his dud advis-

ers, Robert Reich, propounds a New
Age-style neo-necKdassical utopian-

ism where national borders do not

count, corporations treat all employ-

ees equally and governments can oo
little to foster growth.

The Asian model is such a dramatic

example of the inadequacy of these

views that it takes an American presi-

dential candidate toignorethem. In a
recent Harvard Buaness Renew arti-

de on Singapore's success, Rajendra

Sisotfia, a professor of marketing,

writes, “Singapore's story demon-
strates ... what can happen Mien a
government assumes an instrumental

position in <hapmg god managing the

economic environment.” The coun-

tries of EastAsia havebeen construct-
ing this model since the 1950s, and the

American tradition of not hearing the

noise has been rdigiously bipartisan.

Americans take superficial steps at a

solution. For example, Michael Porter;

an economist, says in effect that die

United Stales is basically fine; it sim-

ply needs to make better products.

Apply tins “solution” to the old

Sonet Umoo. The Soviets would not
have beaten die United States if they

had privatized the company that made
die Lada ra improved thor education

and roads. Sure, it might have drawn
things out a bit. But it would not have
changed the fundamental reality: Tbe
Soviet Syrian did not work as weJI as

die American. Tbe Soviets still would

have had to waste resources guarding

their photocopiers, patting m place

cumbersome central plans, fighting

market mechanisms and & thousand

(tiier inefficiencies, which, together,

rendered their system fatally inferior.

Why wfll neither party look dearly

at Japan then? One reason is that

Amencans’inculcation with free trade
theology has been so profound. An-
other is that unEke the United States,

which saw with nuclear darity that it

was in its own interest to make the

Soviets change to an American-styie

system, Japan’s case is the opposite.

Everything Japan does, from its

government'spolicies toitsindustry’s

public relations efforts, is intended to

.

slop America from realizing that Jar

pan is different and, thus, to stop

America from changing For there is

no threat to Japan ra nuclear annihi-

lation if the United States does not

compete. The Japanese, whose eco-

nomic system is in many ways even
fartherfromAmerica's than the Sovi-

ets* was, talk Adam Smith and do
government management.

This asymmetry may explain the

vacuum in the presidential campaign

and America’s painful dilemma.
While the United States was land
enough to all but maD the Soviets

written instructions pointing them
toward the scary but inevitable fu-

ture, the Japanese draw pictures for
Americans that continue to lead them
bade to their anachronistic past

.
A£r. Burr is writing a book with

DaridHenryHwangon American eco-
nomic ideology. He contributed this

comment to The New Yak Times.

Both Growth and Greeneryfor This Good Earth
WASHINGTON— “Sustainable By Robert W. Jerome and Biian-Daniel Khezri Environmaital concerns are hot

development” is the current J ® atrat»« nan rA Vam'.w-.. . —
catch phrase used to link free traders

and environmentalists. But it masks
mare ideological conflict than agree-

ment. Each side is persuaded of the

moral superiority of its views, and
extremists would farce us to chooseextremists would farce us to choose
between a growing economy and a
healthy environment. Chi closer look,

this choice may not be necessary.

Sustainable development has been
defined several ways. In 1987 the

World Commission rat Environment
and Development, haded by Gro
HaHem RrrmftilftnH primemmndier nf

Norway, defined it as “development
that meets the needs of the present

tainahility will be achieved only to

the extent Quantitative growth fin

output] stabilizes and is replaced by
qualitative development. All growth
consumes resources and produces
wastes. We have reached the Emits to

the ecosystem’s regenerative and as-

amflative capacities."

In contrast, Lawrence Summers,
vice president and chief economist of

the bank, says the poficy challenge “is

to create conditions favorable to in-

come growth and environmental im-
provement, not to constrain growth

through the imposition of inappro-

priate environmental standards.”

lems, not the least of which is bow to

measure redaction in the quality of
tire atmosphere, rivers and lakes, ra
in the diversity of species.

But if the academic consensus is

fragile, the business community has
moved forward. Industries, straggl i ng
to survive intense competition, create
products through technological ad-
vances that use lighter, more durable
materials, require less energy to pro-
duce and paDate less. Sum a trend
makes for more efficient and competi-
tive national economies.

Fra example, Xerox’s recycling of
packaging pellets avoids 10,000 tons

Environmental concerns are now a
strategic part of business and invest-
matt decisions. From raw matwink
to stock markets, the marketplace is
entwined with the environment.
Growth need not contradict environ-
mental sustainability: Today’s reali-
ties demand both.

RabatJerome is a

Maryland Umvadty
low at theEconomic l

Washington. Byan-L
yinstmaem
Khesri is a

They contributed this comment to the
International Hendd Tribute.

In Bosnia, if

The

Partition

MightDo

Bush or Clinton, These ForcesPoint to Big Change

By GbaHes Krauthammer

Washington—

T

he debate

over Bosnia is inflamed with

historical awiop**. »»*
rat), some not (Auschwitt). Tje most

urgentanalogy is to Iraq: If the Unit-

ed IStates can join in dedanng an

exclusion zone to protect Iraqi Su-

ites. why can’t it do the sane for
.

suffering &
toimpose tte willuwtu why twrt here.

Because foreign policy fl not geo-

metrical 1/ opposing a bad guy there

commits the United States to mpos-

ina bad guys everywhere, then it

should retire from the world and op-

nose bad guys nowhere rather than

SSiitaJfi)- a the tighter of

all global wrongs.

Moreover, the Gulf War, was newer

a war against aggrosswn m the ah-

suact, however much the president’s

appeals to American moralam nay

Eve implied otherwise. It a war

against a particular aggression by a

particular tyrant in a particular place.

A place with o3, charge the cynics.

WeQ, yes. And so what? One need not

be cynical to undostand that a tyrant

with unlimited oil wealth fueling as

unlimited armament program fester-

ing ballistic missiles and the lnmsaat

acquisition of nuclear weapons is trf

different category of threat to the '
,

weridihan a tyrant without arch assets.

Even if Slobodan Milosevic had

frhHrinm Hussein’s dreams, without

cal and nukes he does not havethe

means to realize them. It is not greed.,

as the cvnics imply, that compels

America 'to be more resolute m op-

posing an oil-fueled tyrant — m
1990-91 the United States survived

the loss of both Kuwaiti and Iraqi oil

—but simple, prudential calculation.

But what do such calculations do

to the vaunted New World
,

Order:

Does not the continuing Bosnian war

mock American pretensions to lead-

ership of a unipolar world?

No more than. say. the continuing

Somali civil war. Yet one does no* ^ ;

bear tbe complaint that until the

moil in Somalia is ended the New
World Order is mocked. Being the-

dominant power on the globe does

not mean that the United states most
j

respond to every instance of instabil-

ity. As tbe only global superpower,

the United States has a special re-

sponsibility to deal with threats to

glob! i stability. Iraq confronted the

world with such a threat, a threat

which America, and rally America,

could face down. Serbia does not
Does that mean that the United

States should do nothing to help the

suffering Bosnians? No. But it does

mean that we start by recognizing

that whatever we do in Bosnia is fra

reasons of humanitarianism and not

national interest

it titer

Geon& Kenney, the State Depart-

ment official who resigned to protestznent official who resigned to protest I

die Bush administration's Yugoslav .[
policy, suggests liberating Bosnia.

How? Arm the Bosnians against Sei-
\

hia. They supply tbe ground war. i

America wouldsupply the airwan an 1

ah“cap” ro interdict Serbian aircraft,

air attacks on Serbian ground posi-

tions, and an air campaign against

“logistical facilities” in Serbia itsdf.

This is not just a serious military

undertaking but a prolonged one.

The loss ofAmerican life would not

be as large as in a ground war, but it

would be significant and steady.

To undertake so costly and difficult

a struggle for humanitarian purposes
—only in America could such a prop-
osition be taken seriously. It should
not To sacrifice on American life fra a
Bosnian life is commendable — but
rally if that life is yours. Statesmen,
even American statesmen, do not have
the right to laimeh their nation into

large unfathomable military adven-
tures, to risk not their lives but tbe

lives of their countrymen, purely out
of humanitarian feeung.
Even in humanitarian terms

, (he
Korney proposition is problanatia U
Serbia is to be pushed bad:, there muqr
be modi ground fighting, io be borne
now by newly armed Bosnians
The most urgent humanitarian

need for the Bosnians today is to stop
the fighting. The best way to meet
that need is some form ofpartition,
perhaps disguised by a system of
highly autonomous cantnns within a
formal but largely fictional Bosnian
state. The Musfims, Croats and Serbs
of Bosnia would each end. up comrol-
hng a province formally under a cen-
tral Bosnian government, hut in reali-

*y independent.
This option lacks nobility. It lacks

herasm. It may even lackjustice. But
h does have the virtue of saving lives,

ff the humanitarian impulse is what is
“riving the United States into Bosnia,
better to probe the possibilities of
Partition than to embark on a dfcnHiy
strategy of prolonged war.
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gested that conservation efficiency,

technological improvements, wide-

spread receding and a slowing of pop-
ulation growth were necessary conm-
tions for sustainable development

Other definitions are equally di-

dactic. Some use such imprecise

terms as “lasting satisfaction of hu-
man needs.” All focus on intergener-

arional equity, which is to say leav-
ing a useful and livable planet for

future generations,” or “not reducing

real incomes in the future.” Almost
all definitions concentrate an better

use of resources.

The sharpest difference among
definitions remains whether sustain-

able development allows growth. Can
we “grow” our way into sustainabi-

lity, as free traders would have it, or
havewereached the limits of growth,

as many environmentalists believe?

Must economic growth mean envi-

ronmental degradatimi?

Debate is nowhere more sharply

engaged than within theWorld Bank.
Robert Gccdland r." the bank’s envi-

ronmental department says: “Sos-

Lcster Brown, meadent of Worid-
watch Institute, betieves that “aban-
doning growth as an overriding goal
does not and most not mean forsak-

ing the poor." He coocfodes: “More
growth of the sort engineered in re-

cent decades will not save the poor;

only strategics to more equitably dis-

tribute income and wealth can.”

Mr. Brown advocates introducing

debt-fra-natnre swaps that link debt
reduction with investments to pre-

serve or increase a nation's stocks of

ecological capital in order to redis-

tribute the wealth more “equally
.”

Both tides igree that reforming the

aggrtgaie measures of economic p<r-

formancein national accounts, suraas
gross national product, would be a
useful starting point One way to do
ibis would be to treat natural re-

sources as capital, attempt to establish

econramc values for them, and treat

riwcngsgt as eppitti crcnyiniprinn ***6

increases as capital framatim.
But such1 a national accountingad-

justment implies numerous prob-

consdous changes, and cut energy
Consumption by CO percent and chem-
ical crawncpuon % 55 percent Its
$70 mOtion investment was recovered
in less than two years.

Capitalmarkets are promoting
tainahtedevetepment, u» Tire Jupiter
Tyndall Group, a inedinm-azed in-
vestmeot management and banking
gram based in Britain, launched the
Merizn EcologyFimdin 1988, which is

dedfcated to revest in commies that
contribute to resource dfioency and

Independence
ooge throws light an the question
raged by M-
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. Not immediate, not inevitable, but
StvW?ly *&d logically in sight and
achievable within a year, or les&

.
roe reason for this new hope is that

they dunk thechancesofa S^epartof
joe Iraqi Army moving against him
have become better now.

,,
^ difference, Lbe catalyst, could be

the decision by President George Bush
to declare parts of southern Iraq an
exclusion zone for Iraqi planes to pro-
tect anti-Saddam Iraqi Shiites from
Iraqi bombers. In the United States

. those journalists and politicians whonew liked any military move against
haddam Hussein naturally enoueh
shuddered at the Oder.

But it strikes me ais of more moment
mat Iraqi civilian rebels who risk their
tores and freedom fighting
Husrein see the decision as potentially-
a political and military turning point.
The United States is now playing

catch-up ball with Iraq, demanding a
Jew of the prices that should have been

TheyHi
By A. M. Rosenthal

imposed wb<a Mr. Saddam lost the war.
But with no-fly orders in the noth,

to help protect die Kurds, and in the
sooth for the Shiites, with tea™ of
lnspecton moving about the country,
trade internationally controlled, Iraq is

no longer a sovereign slate.

The Iraqi civilian rebels hope **>«

particular reality will now lakefroid in

ON MYMNP -

the army — and the knowledge that

under Mr. the wreckage rh«t

was Iraq cannot be repaired.
Iraqi rebels do not expect effective

coups to center in n*givh»<t Saddam
Hussein has shown that in Baghdad Ms
missive intelligence corps and his mili-

tary bodyguard divisions can strangle a
coup before it gets started
Bin relative safety from SflHHmn in-

creases with distance from Baghdad.
Basra in the south »nd Mosul in the
north, already stirring with anti-Sad-
dam hatred, are morenkdy to see mifi-
tary rebellion against him

and cnmnifimratinn equipment. They
ask for steady political and economic
pressures, including step-by-step with-

drawal of recognition from Baghdad.

The purpose would be not only to
damageSaddam at oncebut toshow the
army officers that sooner or laterhe will

have togoand that soonerwiH mean Jess

Woodshed -—including tbcir own. Also,

the officers will have to be convinced

that if they mutiny the United States

wfl] not show them whatitshowed Iraqi

civilian rebels who rose— its back.

Same of Washington’s Middle East-
ern allies fear that the exclusion-zone

orders could lead to a breakup of Iraq.
It is not Iraq’s future they worry about
but their own — the idea that conta-
giousbreakawaythoughts couldspread
to their own minorities.

The Turks, the staunchest of Ameri-
ca’s Muslim allies, havea large Kurdish
population. Turkey fears correctly that

Turkish Kurdish Maoist terrorists

might demand a separate state. But
Ankaraplays into theirhands by harsh
rmhtaiy action not just against the
snail terrorist movement bat against

whole Kurdish towns in Turkey.
AssuagingTurkey’s legitimate fears

twomain rebel populations in Iraq (the
non-Arab Kurdish Muslims and Iraqi

Arab Shiites) ask the «ama things from
the West: to follow through potiticaDy

on the exclusion •»tyn*

They ask for sons: of the Mocked
Iraqi funds to buy weapons, medicines

is a problem that Iraqi Kurds who say
they want dose relations with Turkey
wm have to deal with— they and the
United Stales. But there is a bigger
one, for all Iraqi rebels. It lies in their

very hope of an army rebellion. Won’t
that lead to a military dictatorship

replacing Saddam’s?

Yes, they say, it could happen. Once,
when American forces were in Iraq, the
United States might have been able to
prevent a military dictatorship ash did
in Germany and Italy afterWald War
IL Now it is a risk.

LETTERS TO THEEDITOR
- .'2**

;

-r U.S. Campaign; ^Grabbing attfiafawn’ ami Other laapM
- George WilTs statement that A1
Gore's *particular [environmental] ideas

- have no constituency” (“AI Gere
Grabs at the Green.* Opinion. San. 3)
seems peculiar in light ol the singem KH
Clinton’s popularity after Ml Clinton,

the Democratic presidential candidate,
picked SenatorGore as hisrunning-mate.

Perhaps the greatest contribution of
the “Earth Summit'’ in Rio de Janeiro
was that environmentalism is no inngwr a
liberal cause but an ineluctable impera-

•^ye. Mr. wm maintains that there is no
Scientific consensus on global wanning.
Henry Kendall of the Massachusetts In-

stitute of Technology, on the other hand,
has this to say: “We; the great majority of
us here being Nobd Prize winners, have
had it up to here with quibbling over

scientific principles. Once mid for all,

we want to say to everybody that we are

beaded fora catastropheana thismustbe
made known.”

EMILY LODGE
Paris,

* The environment does need preserva-

tion, but the issue is greater than the

spotted owl How can others tell Brazil

that it cannot malm a profit from its

natural resources? Ibe United Stales,

through the United Nations, needs to

help rubiest and replant the plains of

the world. Assemble the experts on air

and water quality and set international

standards. Then set reasonable time
vmis for achievement of the standards.

The enment administration may have

been switched down the wrong track,

bat joining the Democrats would be
getting on the wrong train.

PAUL C RUEBENACKER.
Wyckoff, New Jersey.

President George Bush talks in row
terms about “providing far tfae future

5’

and moving fliccountry forward.I aman
American, 26, a umveisitY graduate, and
Ihaveagood professionaljob. But I can’t

afford health maranne and the prospect

of owning a house is a dream. Politics

may just be a tiring you do at election

time, Mr. Bush, butlak time around you
didn’t keep your promises. You say you
care; but rm still waiting.

BRENTANDERSON.
Hong Kong.

The suggestion by the Republican

Party chairman. Rich Bond, that if Bill

Clinton were elected president “Jane

Fonda would be sleeping at the White

House as the guest of honor at a stale

dinner for Had Castro,” showed how
far removed from today’s world he and
his party have become.

WOLF OPPENHEIMER.
Ascona, Switzerland.

When 1 read of George Bush's idiotic

pastures about the word God in the

Republican platform, I am reminded of

a cynical children's rhyme that goes:

“God’s on my side / Just we two / And
we trim / Our backs on you.”

DENNIS R_ WIER.
Zurich.

1 have only one word in response to

“Kindly Stop Ibis Nonsense About Di-

vine Partisanship” (Opinion, Aug. 28) by
William Safire.

Amen!

KATHY ZIEMER.
Paris.

I am appalled by the derision heaped
upon American working women by
prominent Republicans, especially

Marilyn Qnayk and Barbara Bush.

Both mwi and women are marrying
later

,
and angle women must work to

support themselves. For most married

women, stagnant real wages coupledwith

the ever-increasing oast of Irving require

If it happens, they say, we shall see
what we can do about mat. But
Saddam goes, there is nothing for us.
no future, no fife. Do you have a better
plan— risk-free?

The New York Times.

that they work in order to maintain their

families’ standard of living. Women also

head millions of Single-parent families

and are their children’s primary or soli-

tary source of inenmn insulting charac-

terizations of working women by the Re-
publican candidates' wives make it dear
that they are ignorant of the world in

which most Americans five.

• CAROLINE LOVELACE.
London.

Hie shifting peril results say not so
much about the presidential candidates
as about the voting (rather the periled)

population. How fickle we Americans
are! I, for one, would not answer a paQ
until Nov. 3, when it counts. Maybe men
the candidates would deal with the is-

sues and not whalmakesnumbers move.

RAYMOND J. MACEK.
Jakarta.

Competition in tfaeAir

In response to the editorial“GoodNews
in the Air* (July 25):

Air rights are a national asset, tbe use

of which confers certain entitlements,

obligations and responsibilities. Tbe fi-

nancial obligations of successfully oper-

ating as a scheduled canin' are im-
mense, and theplamringand investment
necessary are significant.

American dog-eat-dog competition in

commercial aviation may have created a
limited gain for consumers, but even
that is short-sighted. Wrecking the in-

dustry is not m America’s long-term

interests, either consumer or business.

The editorialist’s call for greater foreign

competition is misguided, because Amer-
ica’s commercial aviation represents

much more than a consumer product.

The great airlines of the wodd— Lufth-
ansa, Swissair. Cathay Pacific—provide

both a good and varied serviceand reap a
reasonable profit for doing so. They
avoid an Amcrican-styk free-for-all be-

cause they know it bleeds, rather than

bdstas, competitors.

WEBSTER O'BRIEN.
Hong Kong.

Letters intended far pdbBcanon

should be addressed “Letters to die

Editor"aid contain the wriur'ssigna-

ture, name and full adtbess. Let-

ters should be briefand are subject to

editing We cannot be responsiblefor

the return cfunsdiated manuscripts.

The U.S. Media Addiction

MayBe Beginning to Fade
By Richard Harwood

WASHINGTON —There are 8.760
YY hours in a 365-day year. Adoles-

cents, according to the folklore, spend
most of that time thinking or dreaming
about sex. Adults have other, although

not necessarily more interesting, de-

mands on their time.
Adjusting Tor vacations, weekends,

holidays and illnesses, the average full-

rime American worker in the course of

a year puts in about 1,824 hours at the

job. Sleep, at 7.5 hours a night, ac-
counts for 2,737 hours.

The largest share of his time, however,
isclaimed by the “media"—3.256 hours
a year, or about nine hours a day. This

MEANWHILE
estimate comes from Veronis Suhler &
Associates, a reputable investment-
banlring bouse in New York, specializ-

ingin the communications industry.

Ibis is a big business. America’s ninth
largest, ranking just below aerospace
ana just above electronic equipment
and its components.
The adult consumers of all this

amusement and information last year

spent $108.8 billion on the “media"— about 5353 per person. Advertisers

spent an additional $80 billion to bring

tneir products to consumers’ attention.

Americans’ lives and economy are af-

fected in many ways. The “media" are a

great engine in the consumer society.

They provide the jobs fra hundreds of

thousands of technicians, writers, artists,

performers, intellectuals, pseudo-imelkc-
mals and die orally accomplished. They
shape attitudes and beliefs and put pic-

tures of the world into people’s beads.

We can’t quantify those influences or

rank them in any order of importance.

Does rap music or the editorial page of

The New York Times hare a greater

impact on the minds of our youth?
Which history of the assassination of

John F. Kennedy is a sealer popular

“truth”— the Warren Commission re-

port or the film “JFK”? Are “family

values” more affected by speeches from
George Bush and Dan Quayle or by TV
stcoms. soap operas, hiDbilly music.

Ann Landers and Oprah Winfrey?
James Carey, dean of the CoDege of

Communication at the University of Illi-

nois, ruminates on these questions in an
essay published in (he Kettering Review:

“We have inherited ... a journal-

ism of the expert and the conduit, a
journalism of information, fact, objec-

tivity and publicity. It is a scientific

conception of journalism: It assumes
an audience to be informed, educated
by the journalist and the expen-
... [But] today the most important

parts of our culture are in the arts, in

poetry, in political utopianism, in the

humanities . . . The metaphor that has
governed our understanding of jour-

nalism in this century has inn into

trouble. Neither journalism nor public

life will move forward until we actually

rethink, redescribe and reinterpret

what journalism is: not tbe science or

information of oar culture but its poet-

ry and conversation.”

I am not sure l understand what he is

saving. Not all of us can or necessarily

ought to be minstrels, poets, troubadours

or conversationalists Bui it is obvious

from the Veronis, Suhler data that he is

right in one sense— newspapers, books

and m-ifpriiw arc now marginal claim-

ants on people’s time and attention, occa-

sional voices in the noise of the crowd.

The marketplace is saying that other “me-
dia” occupy the large spaces in our tors.

It is also obvious that the politicians

this year— Bill Clinton and Al Gore, in

particular— understand that there may
be more effective ways than an hour on
“Meet the Press” to get into the beads
and hearts of Americans.
Governor Clinton does a saxophone

redial on a television talk show. Senator

Gore makes Elvis Presley in his accep-

tance speech. TheTV character Murphy
Brown is the year’s new political icon.

The Walter Uppmanns and James Res-

tons ofjournalism once commanded au-

diences with the great figures of public

affairs, who now pander to CNN.
The Public Broadcasting Service, the

most "scientific” and information-driv-

en medium in the television wasteland,

struggles against MTV and “Entertain-

ment Tonight" to maintain a 2 percent
share of tire prime-lime minutes.

Its blood cousin. National Public Ra-
dio. attracts only 10.000 of the 15 mil-

lion teenagers tuned in at any time to the

radio spearum.
There is erosion in tire audience fra

tire evening news, as offered by tire ma-
jor networks. Genera] EJectric.’owner of

NBC, contemplates the sale of its mon-
ey-losing news division to an indepen-

dent svmlicator. Newspapers remain
profitable, but their audience shore has

declined steadily for three decades.

The news magazines are reinventing

themselves in fits and starts.

Our understanding of thee changes is

limited. The new media world was never

planned; it come upon us largely

through technological mutations and
unforeseen opportunity. We don’t know
where it is headed, whether “journalism

and public life mil move forward” un-
der its influence or will undergo greater

trivialization.

The historical data from Veronis,

Suhler contain a very faint suggestion

that we Americans are entering a with-

drawal phase in their addiction to the
media.

We gave them 59 fewer hours oT our
time on earth lastyear than in 1986. This
may reflect more discriminating stan-

dards of consumption.
On the other hand, it could be

tbe cumulative result of these many
years of sleep deprivation.

The Washington Past
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Europe’s Police Cost the NetEver Wider
A . .J rKa. ftf the CcM War. Bui it is

By Jeffrey Stalk
Special to the Herald Tribune

THE HAGUE—When the

lice in Czechoslovakia arrested a
man earlier this year who they be-

lieved bad murdered nine women
in Bratislava, theywanted more ev-

idence.

They discovered that the suspect

had spent two weeks in the Nether-

lands and a month in Germany in

1990. In an atmosphere of post-

Cold War cooperation, the Czechs

asked their Dutch and Goman
counterparts for help. .

The Amsterdam police traced a
watch confiscated from the man's
mother to a 56-year-old woman
who had been sexually assaulted

and murdered in Amsterdam in

September 1990.

German investigators linlm! the

A U S T R 1 A C
e n n
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man with three unsolved ItiDia&s in

their country.

By sharing information, the

Czechsgot the evidence they need-

ed to hdp keep the man behind

bars, and Dutch and German in-

vestigators were able to dose the

books oo four unsolved murders.

With the fall of the Iron Curtain,

thelong armof the law has become

even longer, stretching intocomas
of Europe it amid not reach before.

East European police officers,

who once viewed tbdr Western

counterparts with suspicion and

mistrust, have become allies of the

West in the war on crime.

Former Communist countries

have turned to the United States

and Western Europe for new
equipment ar|d training. They, in

turn, have been able to supply

Western investigators with intelli-

gence, especially in the areas of

narcotics trafficking and local or-

ganized crime.

“Everyone realizes that it is in

the common interest of the East

fact that cooperation between the

two sides has never been better.

Much of the newfound coopera-

tion has centered on training and

eampping police departments of

fSTiren Curtain cemwts to

reach the standards of their West-

ern colleagues. Law enforcement

agentsinthe Netherlands say that

the East Europeans are in need of

everything from radios and police

cars to fax machines and comput-

CI

Many Western countries, includ-

ing the United States, Britain and

Germany, have established agree-

ments and training programs with

framer Soviet Woe countries.

Britain and the former .Soviet

Union signed an agreemen t in 1988

to work together m fighting drag

trafficking. It led to the first major

East-West police operation — the

“Perestroika Bust" — in 1989. in

which British and Russian customs

days of the Cold War. But it is not

only the fall of communism that

has brat#1 the two sides together;

Eastern Europe is struggling with a

drug problem that it can no wager

hide. .

Narcotics agents say that wuh

the opening of borders in Eastern

Europe, the former Soviet Bloc

countries have become important

links in thechain for drugs coming

from the Far East and South Amer-

ica into Western Europe.

A U.S. drug agency
-

official said

that narcotics traffickers arc using

couriers to transport heroin from

Southeast Aria into Europe, via air-

pons in Eastern Europe.

“They use airports on the

ride where they figure there is
.

customs surveillance," the official

said. The drugs are then smuggled

overland into Western Europe.

“It is only a short step before a

transit country becomes a user
which Bnusn ana mission cuswub “•**«•*

officers broke up a gang smuggling country. Mr. Weyenburg warned.

ISSwXtSSaMSw “Th«» Communist governments

LUC UJUIAUVU UllOBl VI UJC ~—a———— .

and the West to fight together ministration has had at least three

against crime," said Richard training seminars in Russia and

Weyenburg, deputy had of the nar-

cotics bureau of the CRI, the

Dutch office of Interpol.

Mr. Weyenburg said that Hun-
gary, Poland. Bulgaria, Romania,
Czechoslovakia and countries from
the former Soviet Union were eager
to work with Western police agen-

cies.

Former East Bloc countries that

were not already members of Inter-

pol have joined.
While officials wnphtwaze that

some joint investigations were pos-

sible under the- old Communist
governments, no one disputes the

marijuana into Britain via Moscow. The Comraunistguverarnents

The U.S. Drug Enforcement Ad- used to deny that there was ia drug
- - «

- problem in Eastern Europe. Now

these countries are admitting that

they have one, and are asking For

our assistance.”

In return for training and camp

meat, East European police have

been able to furnish the West with

dossiers on local criminals who

nave lomreu a group « — have taken advantage of new free-

cquroment and training needs of doms 10 expand their acuviues mto

the East and to design programs fra Western Europe and the United
. - - - States.

pamuems. . ncy are —- The Russian police have been

Ivwith representatives of the Unit- particularly helpful in providing

cd Nations Drug Control Program U.S. agents with information

in Vienna. ethnic Russian gongs involved m
Such law enforcement harmony drug smuggling and racketeering in

was unthinkable during the bleak New York and Los Angeles.
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.
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one in the P«lrie republics to teach

the police there the skills and tech-

niques necessary to mount major

investigations.

Additionally, police officials

from the European Community
have formed a group to assess the

* md training needs of

to design programs for

modmiiziiigthe various police de-

partments. They are working close-

Taiwan and Russia to Open Missions
liiptirir

se

Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

TAIPEI — Taiwan and Russia
agreed to exchange permanent mis-

sions Tuesday despite expected
protests from China.

Deputy Foreign Minister John
Chang said details of the errhaniw

were completed after President Bo-
ris N. Yeltsin of Russia last week
approved an agreement signed by
Mr. Chang and an adviser to Mr.
Yeltsin in Jane.

The adviser, Oleg L Lobov, who
was a deputy prime minister of the
former Sonet Union and is now
chairman of Mr. Yeltsin's experts
council, will head the Russian mis-
sion, to be called the Moscow-Tai-
pci Economic and Cultural Coordi-
nation Commission, Mr. Chang
said. Mr. Chang win head die Tai-

pei mission.

Taiwan will open offices in Mos-
cow, SL Petersburg and Vladivos-
tok. and Russia wifi establish thwm
in Taipei and Kaohriung, Mr.
Chang said. The offices will be
technically private since the coun-

tries do not have diplomatic rela-

tions, but they will issue visas and

the personnel will have diplomatic

privileges, Mr. Chang said.

The agreement, a diplomatic vic-

tory for Taiwan, comes after an
embarrassing defeat last month,

when South Korea, Taiwan's last

political ally in Aria, switched its

diplomatic recognition to Beijing.

Taiped and Beijing both claim to

be the legitimate government of all

China. The Nationalists fled to

Taiwan in 1949 after losing a civil

war to the Communist forces in
mainland China, Beijing regards
Taiwan as a renegade province and
refuses to maintain relations with
other governments that recognize
Taiwan.

Russia, which recognizes Beijing,

has made it dear that it would not'

sell anyjet fighters to Taiwan, Mr.
Chang said A decision by the

United States last week to sell F-16

would lead a trade delegation to

Taipei later this month to discuss

the details of the missions. They

will also discuss establishing air

links and awarding contracts under

a plan by the Nationalist govern-

ment to spend $300 bQlion on in-

frastructure projects in Taiwan.

Mr. Chang said Taiwan did not

make any loan commitments to

Russia butmayconsiderdoing soi?

the trade delegation makes the re-

quest
Taiwan expects to establish simi-

lar relationships with Ukraine and
Belarus, other republics of the for-

mer Soviet Union. Mr. Chang said

In February. Taiwan set up consul-

ar ties with’Lima, a level of official

relations just below formal diplo-

matic recognition. (AP, Reuters)
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strained U.S.-Chinese ties.

Mr. Chang said Mr. Lobov
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Four major tasks confront airline companies in air travelling

today: Reliability... Precision... Service and Comfort.

At Turkish Airlines, -we believe that we are well equipped with all

the necessary factors to meet these challenges carefully. And
what's more; we're full of goodwill...ambition and enthusiasm to

be one of the best airlines in Europe.

With this goal in mind, we are constantly in the process of
improvement-introducing new services like the Company Club
program and Business Class programs where we offer first class
service. Our Frequent Flyer program has already become highly
reputable among our passengers.

Our wide-spread network owns a large and young fleet of
modern Airbus (A-310) and latest Boeing (737-400) which enable
you to reach 68 destinations from Turkey to the world... and from
the world to Turkey. We provide non-stop flights as well as
perfectly coordinated connections to over 250 cities around the
world. Whatever your destination is; you can always find a
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RejectedOverAIDS inHis Family, aBaptistMinisterConfronts Pain ofPrejudice
By Philip J. Hilts

family, and he had«™caied his Efc to the church. His fatber and etaniHv

£S*Jgt&S1 of <*» ******
two, with 17 million members. iotoaoo, wim i/ nmhon members, until 1979.

M*'- AJtatfi bond with ha church, and with
Ins whole past life, has been sundered
Frw times he and his family we discouraged from

attodmg Baptist churches because tewteluri two
owdren were infected with HIV, the vims that causes
AIDS. ^ not Bavc HIV. His Wife became

thdr trouble while die was alive. She was 38 when she
died of AIDS in February in Dallas.

One of hisjobs with the Christian life Commission
from 1985 to 3990 was to find churches that would
accept people with AIDS into their congregations. He
sometimes succeeded, especially with adults and espe-

cially when those who were infected were willing to go
into the dmrdbt quietly.

Bat he said, “I have never found day care for my son,

not one Gala: or church that ' that could accept hfm if

other parents knew” of his infection.

A minister suggested that Matthew could cone to

Sunday school if his infection waskept seoet and ifMl
Alien, satm the room, too, to take care of Ins son should

Olderm Ma^^iO. l£h ££
were mfeaed m lhar mother’s womb.
Wk*1 ffi-ADen learned about intolerance since 1985,

when he first found that his wife and children had HIV
has wounded him and sent him outside the fdd to look
for solace. His anger has subsided only gradually,
names of it can still be seen in conversation.

.

-My case proves that yon don’t have to be gay to be
locked Out,*

1
he said. “I used to see bumper stickers hi

Dallas that said, “You’re Welcomein OurOundi.’ Every
tune 1 saw one I got angry ami fdt tike «nfng th*™ for
false advertising.”

Eventually, he stopped trying to find a welcoming
church, quit ms ministry and began to work cm projects
for the Christian life OmmiBinn, an fryiy
of the General Baptist Convention of Texas. In 1989
Congress appointed him to tbe National Commission on
AIDS, whim advises the federal government on AIDS
policy.

Until now, Mr. Allen kept quiet the details of his
family’s odyssey through the realms of pnforiire. than-

struggle with AIDS and their rejection bythe churches.
BBs wife, Lydia, asked him not to speak openly about

Another minister suggested that Sunday school ses-

sions could be taped soMs son amkl see them without
actually having to be with the other children.

_
Mr. Alim’s stay raises painful questions about reli-

gion and AIDS, and about tbe gap that can w M ||rf' |||M

separate word and deed in rebgKXL
There is virtually no disagraemwii m mjiwjpjc among

churches and synagogues in America. Most that

dmrchmexnbassb^d receive each othawith uiuraidi-

tkmal tow and caring— even if they are ill, and even if

they are unrepentant aimers.
A Washington clergyman, the Reverend Kenneth

South of the Church of Christ, who b directa
1

of the

AIDS National Intra-faith Network, said it was impo-
taut to recognize that outside government, tbe churches
aresodeOr’sgreatestsourceof topeoplewithAIDS.
Hehas a fistof L800 separateAIDS reliefand education
programs run by chnrchoi around the country.
But tbe effortm the churches did get started slowly, he

said,and it is still a person-by-person, day-by-day effort,

coning almost entirely from individual ministers and
thrirmurcbes rather than from the moral guidance at

the top of any religious denomination.

The Reverend Travis Beny, a former pasta who is

now a professor at Baykr University in Waco, Texas,
advises churches on bow to handle situations in winch
someone infected with AIDS asks to join the church.
Almost, he said, 25 percent of (be churches in the

United States have begun to dealwith the issue of AIDS.

“That beats the heck out of the 1 percent or less of a

few years ago," Mr. Beny said. “People at least realize

thereis a problem now, though I am still very concerned
about die fact that churches stiU haven’t bemed up to the

bar, so to speak. They still are not out of denial ”

.
The problem begins with the confusion over proper

attitudes. Thechurches of most denominations condemn
homosexual behavior. Tins sends a confusing mwaagp

not only to gay people with AIDS, bin also to church

members confronting tbe issue, theologians from several

denominations said.

Rgcction is prompted by fear of tbe disease, fear of

homosexuals and fear of drug users. Even when church

members do begin to take care of those with AIDS, Mr.
ABa said, often hiswith the motiveof “curing’’ them of

their homosexuality.

Th practice, the loveand acceptance are not uncondi-
tional,” he said. ”71106 are strings attached.”

In 1985, when Mr. ABen learned that his wife and
children had HIV, he was a minister at the First Chris.

not infected, he said, he was asked by the pastor, the

Reverend Warren H3e, to leave his ministry.

Mr. ESle did not return telephone calls asking fa
comment about the incident,

A few days after Mr. ffile and other church members
asked him to step down, Mr. Allen said, be took his

family and drove out of Colorado Springs in the middle
of tbe night, beading home to Texas He was fearful and
angry, he sad, a both God and man.
“At first I blamed the gays in San Francisco, where the

transfusion took place, Mr. Allen recalled. “That is

completely illogical because transfusions take place ev-

erywhere, and there is nothing to say that tbe infected

blood came from a gay man. But I felt that angry at first

I kept saying to myself: Tm innocat! I didn't do

Far a year, be said, he could not bring himself to talk

to his brother, who is a homosexual.
Mr. Alien said dial on tbe day his wife became

infected he had taught Sunday school class, went to the
home of child, ptwirfiwH a nermim, and tmghrdim
ngatn in the evening.

“My wife had a seizure in the evening on the way

when ray son

red no help at

gttili?"

The shockscontinued as Mends stopped calling him.
His second sen, Bryan, died not lam after theEamOy

returned to Texas. He was seven months old. Mr. Allen

said he held Bryan as hedied and placed the bear’s body
in a small coffin beside tbe hospital bed. He remembers
vividly the next moment:

“Biyan’s head was over to the side, and the funeral

director reached out to straighten itin the casket But he
stopped and drew back. He said, “Would you mind

moving your sou's head fa me?
1

That stung."

Bat at thesame time hehada small epiphany, one that

began to make has anger dissolve.

“When Bryan died in my aims,” he said, *T realized

that it was the virus that died, not Brian.” His anger at

gay people began to fade, he said, adding, “I realized

then that I was dealing with a virus, not with people."
Fa others, flrer realization has been ftiffyrih

On rctanring to the Dallas area he asked the the pastor

of the First Baptist Church in Arlington, the Reverend
Charles Wade, to accept him and his wife into the church

and their children into Sunday school
Mr. Wade, who is a friend of the Allen family, said he

would make discreet inquiries among some erf the youn-
ger, more progressive parents to see how they fdt. Tbe
parents refused to go along, he said, and told him they
would poll their children om of school if Matthew came.

Later, Mr. Wade raised money to help pay Mr. Alla's
salary on the AIDS project at the Christian Life Com-
missKXL “We are proud of that,” Mr. Wade said. “We
did hdp him — just not as much as we should have."
At another church, the Travis Avenue Baptist Church

in the Fort Worth area where Mr. Alla ana his family
was living, the pasta at the time was tbe Reverend Jod
Gregory,whohas since becomeknownnationwideasthe
pastor of the flagship of fundamentalist Baptist
churches, the First Baptist Church in Dallas. President
George Bush has consulted him, and went to that church
last month, when the Republican convention was being
hdd in Houston.

“Brother Jod knew of my situation, knew my family

When asked aboutthesituation lastweek Mr. Gregory

replied, “I don’t remember it." He said all people were

welcome in Ins church.

Several other times, Mr. Allen said, he sought to join

churches and have his son openly attend Sunday school,

and several times he was rebuffed.

But at one church, the Richardson East Church of

Christ, the pasta, the Reverend Lany James, was dis-

turbed enough by the situation that be quickly resolved

to make new policy.

“There was a lot of paranoia, of unnecessary, irratio-

nal fear,” Mr. James said. “I asked myself. 'What are we
getting in10 here?* It’s like a family secret that turns into

illness and paralysis fa the whole family. I mean, here

we have a group of people who claim to be Christians, a
person who has always followed Christ comes and is

rejected — that’s news," he said.

Mr. James quickly educated himself and his congrega-

tion OH the issues of AIDS, bringing in doctors and

othere to talk about tbe disease.

He notified all parents that the day care cater would

be considered an “HIV positive zone" where children

attending may a may not be infected with the vims.

Everyone would be treated the same, he said.

Mr. Alla has left the organized church, at least fa
now, and is searching fa a spiritual path that is more
open and accepting at its base.

“1 was taught that once you were saved, you were

always saved," he said. “Once you gave your life to Jesus,

was taka from me, my church turned its tuck on me,

and Z fdt as if God did, too.

“Then people said to me that I must bare never been

saved m the first place, or I am just wandering in the

wilderness, and wm return to the fold.'' he continued.

“That discreditswho I am now, and thejourney I am on.

I have forever lost who 1 am."
Mr. AHa said he now sometimes feels closer to people

whom he formerly condemned than to people he linked

arms with at church.

ia to (
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pen Japanese Cabinet Denies Taking Bribes AMERICAN
Compiled by Our StaffFmm Dispatches

„
TOKYO — Most of the Japa-

nese cabinet went on record Tues-
day to day having BCoeptedpoOti-
caffunds from the Sagawa Kyubin
^trucking firm, which is at the center

of a damaging corruption scandal

- One after tbe other, 17 cabinet
ministers stood tqj before an upper
-house legal committee to deny links

•to the firm, which is suspected of

'^paying cash to help it expand its

business in a strictly regulated sec-

tor.

The onlythree ministers who did

Hot testify before the committee

were out of the country.

Prime Minister Kiichi
•MSyazawa, who has already denied
involvement in the Sagawa affair;

,<fid not attend the sapafi. His ab-

sence, however, is not regarded as

unusual.

a prominent victim, Shin Kane-
maro, Joan’s most powerful ptifir

tidiiL who stqjped down late last

monthas vice president of the rul-

ing Liberal Democratic Party. Mr.
KanemarU admitted that he had

accepted 500 miTHon yen ($4 mil-

lion) from the firm.

In a new allegation on Tuesday,

the Sankd Shimhnn newspaper re-

ported that Hirosasu Watanabe,
the president of the trucking com-
pany had told prosecutors that he
gave 500 mfllion yen to Mr. Kane-
maru not only in 1989 as he previ-

ously confessed, but also the fol-

lowing year, in 1990.

.

His departure was followed by
the resignation of Kiyofifci Kaneko
as governor ofNiigataprefecture in

the north following reports that he
took 300 mOlkHi yen in Sagawa
funds.

ttib wremrial wltendy fra* ditmwl Newspapers have finked three

X
N*

5

BRAZIL AWAITS — President Fernando CoBordcMcBo

and Ms wife. Rosane, atteinfing a imHtey parade making

Independence Day. CaHs fa Mr. CoDoi^s resignatino m
Independence Day.

connection with a a

Uzbek PresidentWarns

Ql Central Asian Strife

Reuters

MOSCOW —The Uzbekfeader.

Trfnm A. Karimov, warned Tues-

day that former SovittCentral
Aaa

could erupt in violence after
the fafi

of President Rakhman NaWyev “
Tajikistan, and he urged the Umteo

Nations to help, the Itar-Tass news

agency reported.

Mr. Karimov, whose rawi pcs'

lion would be threatened by a

spread of unrest from Tajikistan,

said he was alarmed by the heavy

flow of arms into Tajikistan from

Afghanistan.

“Central Aria must not be al-

lowed to become a new seat a
tenrion and a twgd Of geqpobti^

$mMes," Mr. Karimov a* man

appeal totheUnited Nationssccre-

tuy-emeraL Butros Butios GbalL
a. nmtf arm

conumsson to the region.

He said tbe Central Aria region

could turn into another Nagorno-

Karabakh—arefereace totoecoo-
l. Bui. he add-menu ..

ed, tbe scale of the conffict would

^V^lSbiyev resigned Monday
. Fmm Afflvn-moa u»v r*—t

,

tion activists who last week
U

. . . — -—11—-—vSi

nurture seeds of nawmaiwnre

political and dvfl confrontation,

ne said,

Mr. Karimov, like Mr. Nal»yeva

fenner Communist appaw^tj
1octant to embrace radical fflsmF,

iiaiieridence.TMCMinnaiioi^-

Kamoit took overas pommal lead-

a while the country's future is

^^^jenation occurred after a

neats who Mr. Nabiyev masted

SSe controlled bySSSSU^"
matafist forces

The Opposition, a broad front

hddtogSheTso far byfls oppose

^Jr^Nabiyev.rffiects tte

Mmlmvc ethnic mix of

north, are ™
five in Uzbekistan.

fanner prime mmistiBS as well as

two members of the Miyazawa cab-

inet— Transport Minister Kdwa
Ofcuda and roreign Minister Mi-
diin Watanabe—to tbe affair.

Mr. Gknda. who has repeatedly

denied invdvemmt. told tne com-
mittee that he was acquainted with

some Sa^wa executives but denied
rtmt they given him any cash

contributions.

He said he had filed Kbd suits

against a newspaper that reported

that he had taken Sagawa money.
“I expect the authorities will

dear up tbe matter,” he added.

Mr. Watanabe said be had met
Sagawa’s top executives on several

occasions and that his aides may
have sold Sagawa some tickets to
his political ftmd-nriszog parties.

*Tamnot sure whethermy office

sold party tickets to Sagawa, be-

cause it was wimwrtiing that hap-

pened in the past,” Mr. Watanabe
ttddthecrammtte&Hesaidhenev-
er took political donations from the
firm

Several former senior Sagawa ex-

ecutives have been charged or arc

being investigated fa extending

shady Vnm* and loan guarantees

worth hundreds of billions of yen

to dozens of smaller companies,

some with alleged ties to argamzed

Some of themoney was siphoned
off and delivered to pditioans in

tbe form of political flotations, al-

though few bothoed to declare the

Under Japan’s Political Funds
Control Law, poKtirians must re-

port donations of over 1 «HBai

tcfaa^JOQ/joO yen fine, they me
expected to resign from govern-

ment and party posts in a show of

remorse. (Reuters, AFP)

Henry Ephron Is Dead,

ScreenwriterWas 81
New York Timet Service

Henry Ephron, 81, whose work
as a playwright, screenwriter and
producer spanned tine decades,

(&d Sunday at the Motion Picture

Hospital m Los Angeles. His
daughter, the writer Noa Ephron,

said that Ik died of natural causes.

Mr. Eiphron’s films, written in

tandem with his wife; Phoebe, who
died in 1971, were from the Holly-

wood era of fed-good scripts and
glamorous stars.

The Ephrcms were best known
fa “The Desk Set,” which starred

Spencer Tracy and Katharine Hep-
burn. Thdr other films included

“What Price Glory ” with James

Cagney; “Daddy Long Legs,"

winch starred Fred Astaire; “The

Jackpot,” with James Stewart; and
“Captain Newman, MD," fa
which they were nominated fa an

Academy Award fa best screen-

play adaptation.

Mr. Ephron also produced a
number ctf films, indnding “Carou-
seF and “The Best Things in Life

Are Free."

After his wife’s death, he wrote a

memoir, “We Thought We Could
Do Anything,” published in 1973,

New York Times, called the book
“asmuch a love stay as a memoir."

Senator Quentin Burdick,

Noth Dakota Democrat
FARGO, North Dakota (AP)—

Senator Quentin Burdick,H a lib-

eral DemocratfromNoth Dakota,
died of heart failure Tuesday.

The North Dakota Democrat
was chairman of the public works

committee and head of the sub-

committee on farm appropriations,

positions he used to charmd feder-

al funds to his home state.

One of these efforts was especial-

ly criticized — a 5500,000 federal

grant he obtained in late 1990 to

hdp bufld a fierrn«TtrRnsjii«n mn-

•gmn in Strasburg, North Dakota,

the birthplace of the bandleader

Lawrence Wdk.

The Well: project was sea as

such an abuse of pork-barrel poli-

tics that Congress voted in the

spring of 1991 to withdraw the

grant

Harold Curtis Fleming, 70,

Southern Rights Activist

New York Tones Service

Harold Curtis Fleming, 70, a

white Southerner who became an
eariy leader in the struggle fa ra-

cial justice in a “new South,” died

after a brief illness Friday in Wash-
ington.

As executive director of tbe

Southern Regional Council, an or-

ganization formed in 1944 to pro-
mote equal opportunity fa South-
erners, Mr. Fleming joined the

viTaghts canse wcB before it be-

came fashionable.
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TOPICS
An Ontdated Notion,

Tlmt Calamine Lotion

Generations of mothers paint-

ed thdr children’s rashes and
mosquito bites with calamine lo-

tion. Its color matched your skin

only if you had the complexion of

a pink plaster flamingo, and h
dried into an unattractive chalky

powder.

Now, the Los Angeles Times
reports, theUS. Food and Drug
Administration has ruled that the

lotion’s main components — a
mature af zinc oxide and ferric

oxide— are nsdess for relieving

pain and itching.

“What about all those years

that we perpetuated tbe big lie of

childhood with our own kids,”

the newspaper lamented, “smear-

ing calamine all over them wha
they came home with a rash from
poisou oak or some other creepy-

crawly condition?''

An FDA spokeswoman said

flatly, “It’s never been shown to

be effective.” But at least one
manufacturer is carrying on, hav-

ing added an unspecified ingredi-

ent with analgesic properties. Bui
the FDA predicted that calamine
lotion will eventually become the

dinosaur of dermatology.

ShortTakes
Americans are thinking stron-

ger coffee after generations of

swallowing weak and watery

brews that Florence Fabricant of

The New York Times calls “90-

cops-to-the-pound weaklings.”

The European tradition of

espresso bars is takinghold in the

United States. Specialty coffees

— dark-roasted fa strength and
moreexpensive than supermarket

brands — now account fa 20
peroat af all coffee sold fa
home use and are expected to

reachSOpercmtin 10 to ISyeara.

What if they gave an election

andnobodyvoted? Ithappened in
Dutton, Alabama, population

300. Not rally that, nobody even

ran.The deadlinefa filingnomi-

nations lot mayor and the five-

member town cotmd] came and
went without any applicants; the
Aug. 25 election day also passed

unnoticed. Alabama law provides

a remedy: in the absence of can-
didates, the governor appoints

new officeholders, and there have
been plenty of applicants since

the town’s collective absent-
mindedness attracted media at-

tention from all over the country.

A year after Pan American
World Airways wort into bank-

ruptcy and moved to Florida, its

namesake tower on Park Avenue
is getting a new logo. “Couldn’t

they just leave the sign up and
take the building down?” asked
Robert A_M. Stan, an architect

Heand manyotherNew Yorkers
have long objected that the Pan
Am tower, erected in 1963, Nocks
thevistas op and down Paik Ave-
nue. The 15-foot (4.5-meter) let-

ters near the top that spell out
“Pan Am” will give way to an
equaDylargs sign that says “Met
Life” The Metropolitan Life In-
surance Co. has owned the 58-

stoiy building since 1981. The
skyscraper is not being renamed

the Met Life Building at least not
officially, since the insurance

firm already has its headquarters

in the Met Life Tower farther

downtown. A spokesman said, “I
think New Yorkers will ultimate-

ly make up thdr own minds as to

what they call the building.”

Ova protests and a lawsuit.

Glossboro State College in New
Jersey has renamed itself Rowan
College as a tribute to Henry
Rowan, 68, an industrialist, and
his wife, Betty. In July Mr. Row-
an announced a SI00 million gift

to the college, the largest ever

given to an American public col-

lege a university and second

only to the S10S million given 13

years ago to Emory University, a
private institution in Atlanta.

Candestick Park, home — at

least fra now—of baseball's San
Francisco Giants, is notorious for

wind, fog and frigidity, even in

midsummer. Rich Donnelly, a

coach of the Pittsburgh Pirates,

says, “It’s like playing a game on

an aircraft carrier in the North
Atlantic.”

Arthur Higbee

Thin, ElegantAndAlways Handy:
The IHT Personalized Pocket Diary

Is Right ThereAt%ur Fingertips-

Year afteryear—even at aperiod
when diaries abound— the International

Herald Tribune flat, silk-grain leather diary

is the hit ofthe season
Ingeniously designed to be thinner-lhan-

thin,, it still bringsyou everything.. . indnding a

built-in notepad with ahvays-available

“jottingpaper*. Phis there are conversion tables

of weights, measures and distances, a list of
national holidays by country, a wine vintage

chart, andmany other usefulfacts. All in this

incrediblyflat little book that slips easily into a
pocket

Theperfect giftfor almost anyone . .

.

includingyourself.

— Please allow three weeksfor delivery.

r-Heralb^^Sribunc.—
flm tiJkHTWVi lOfcH—amilW Mm

•Rich Mack leather.

• Gilt metal aimers.

• Measures8x 13 cm
(5V* 3 in).

• Quantity discounts

are available.

• Plenty af space for

• Week-at-a-giance

• Personalizedwithgrid initials

(up to3 atnoextra cost).

•Indudes a removable address

book. No needto re-writeyour

mo& irnporttmlphone numbers—
the address book willjh rigfa

into nextyear’s diary.

Notepaper sheetsfit on the

backofActuary”—

a

sondepuS removes top

sheet Refill sheets included

Karen Diot, Special Projects Division,

181 Ave. Qi-de-Ganlle, 92521 Neuilly Cedex, France,

or fax to: (33-1)46 37 06 51

Ptaymenf is by crefit card only. AM major cants accepted.

(Please note flat Ffeacb rcadents may pay by check in

French francs. We regret that checks m other currencies

cannot be accepted.)

Please send me 1993 WT Pocket Diaries.

Price includes initials, packing and postage in Europe

1 - 4 diaries 180 FJF. (UAS33) each
5- 9 diaries 170 FP.(U5S31) each T

| f
10 -19 diaries 145 F.F. (USJ26) each II 1 I

35 F.F. (U55630}

D Check here fa ddivgv outside Europe bv registered

or certified mail; 85 F.F. (UJ&516)

Pleare dnrge to my cretit cant
9-9-92

Access via Oabkx DebrxhI QDitt& QmmoCbiI

Exp. dale.

Sgrmtnr

City and Code.
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COMMERCIAL & INVESTMENT PROPERTIES
SALES

Internationa! Invitation to Tender:

Top Location

in the Heart of

Munich

Just a few steps away from international

boutiques and galleries, famous theatres

and museums, and the Bavarian Minister

President's Office, is one of the last

remaining big city centre sites: the

grounds, comprisinga total of4,389 sqm,

are on the Karl-Schamagl-Ring/Herzog-

Rudolf-StraBe,on thecomerofMaximilian

Stra&e.

The current proprietors - the City of

Munich and the Onroerend Goed
Maatschappij Drachenfels B.V., a business

associate of the INVESTA group - are

putting this site up for immediate sale.

The legally binding development plan

shows floor space of approximately

1 7,000 sqm. See expose for details.

The purchaser shall undertake to invite a

public architectural contest, and - within

6 years - to redevelop the site, which is

just as suitable for an exclusive hotel as

for a representative office block.

'v+xih

It will be sold to the highest bidder,

expressly free ofany agent's fees. For the

nominal chargeofDM 250,—documents

can be obtained from:

Stadt Munchen, Kommunalreferat,

Abtlll, Ro&markt 3, 8000 Munchen 2

Offers should be received in figures by

30th October 1992.

LAMB PLOTS FOR HOTEL / APARTHOTEL
vilamoura 26.000 sq.m. 5 star hotel
Balala 20.000 sq.m. 4 star aparthotel

IN THE BEST TOURIST SITES
For further information contact

RESOTEJj, SA - P.O. Box 3024
1300 Lisbon - Portugal
Pax: 351-1-4107450

CAPITAL WANTED

SERVICED OFFICES

HQ
BUSINESS
CENTRES

The Worldwide Leader

Over 100 Business Centres Worldwide.

For a free HQ Directory, call

Brussels: 322-533-1656 USA: 800-227-3004 ext 32

INVESTORS WANTED
PROFESSIONAL SPORTS TEAM

Oh? ofa kind opportunity l

Local U.S. investar/management group with top

credentials, contacts and affiliations is seeking

additional international investors for acquisitions

of successful professional sports team Enjoy the

prestige, status, and satisfaction owning a

professional sports team can bring, plus very

substantial profits possible from related ventures.

Available to only a very few selected individuals

with a minimum of million to invest

For details reply in strictest confidence to

Box 910, IHt 850 Third Amimr,
New York, HX 10022. CIJLfl-

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
=COMPUTER=
CONTRACTORS

or

and to other freelance
professionals we offer:

• specialized sodal insurances

• optimization of your earnings

• vvorfdng/martedng concepts.

Pleasesendyourbusinesscardto
J.C.L. P.O. Box 4815

=5= in Q-t-8022 Zorich, sss

HIGH RETURN AND SECURITY

JOINT-VENTURE
WeffiecoosahanisfortbG

Entreprise leader, secteur sante,
taille regionale, recherche
conseils specialise independant

:

investissement, financement.

Box D408
IHT, 181, Awe. Charles-dc-GauBe,

Neuilly Codex. 92521.

DISTRIBUTORS
WANTED

Wet art* see^nci a, stritutors (or our
convoctiOT- and combovens (or

restuuranis and catering.

VEAD FORSALJNINCS AB
t?-> ?t=. 231(?3 HSr,:V-s-o:rri

t. -a i - it- : - r n «. 4 v- m - 1 1 ;

;V3W , T1
3 3 «771 rj 3 cl

From Russia

Please address to our
Commercial Centre In Budapest

Pboae/Fjrc (361) 166 9933
WESTADA TratBng Ltd.

Sound, otabbhed, profitable Sute
axnpasy u*h propxfct&sy new and
proven exMiuHiwiAefy fiVmdp msec-
tklde combining remarkable ssfflcacy,

and human/animal safely benefits and
amenta marketed in 18 couiUes
seeks buestecs to participate In 2L5
rnffiksn Swiss Franc Equity/Capital ex-

pansion to meet immediate sales op-

portunttea.

For Details Contact

B-K Switzerland
Tdb (41) 2X825 4077
Fax (41) 21 825 4092

OPPORTUNITIES

AMERICAN MUSQJE CAJtS
Kn & FtaMaonoly rafauH in Kncn.

Fcuc 1-708-991-2684 USA

WFMDeOUQAE W. CamAfa.

68
! FOroskMY MUSTANG GT50Q.
CormSUn. andUrn.

M/CMAKdCDBAABlMnA
56 FORD OOWN VTCTOdA.

roof, (f.

rnori cwaravB upon Deques-

CTB - Consatoig TeiE GmbH
Dammam. 34a-D-2000 Hamburg 36

Td+4940/351252-Fn: +4940/34 Z7 56

Inteiriarinnal

Herald Tribune

ads work

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF A VBY LOWS
AND ENJOY YOUR MVE5TMENT

GERMAN INVESTMENT COMPANY IS LOOKING FOR CO - INVE-

STORS/SILENT PARTNERS FROM DM 1.0 Mio or equivalent currencies

ici new Hotel Projects in East-Gwy & Eastern Europe in Best LOCA-

TIONS. Operations through own HOTEL- MANAGEMENT COMPANY. -

REAL opportunity - EXCELLENT RETURN on INVESTMENT which is

FULLY MORTGAGED Fulhermore we oiler OWNER in NEW HOUSING

PARKESTATE! Construction starting 1992!

-STRICT CONFIDENCE!

Information & details; EUROINVEST -

Ihunslnb 29, 0- 6900 Jena/Germany or by Fax: (0) 3641 - 22840

FTCU NS)ANT KN) OF nOOUCT
WANS, OWE Oft. SUGAR MU
POWKX, <x SBIVKI3~ LEASING

Me Gnre w jpsoSa&m ond
tongtf pdocL We accept cdy wioM
(nans non ton or raonetate

MX RANGE -*-(33-1) 49340443

r
VISA USA

Corporate acadm; polnen, snei
iNOtorL. You ray
U5. pennoned iw

lonm cad] or other bunas
nfctea hoqn mafag n US.
tod bvMrtL Your teafy & cssodotas
may pm yotk Wbrtioo be. wfl prawfc
you Mfh saaid tones appanuntos

NEW YOBC BASED OK. CO. bating

USA.

feputatfc flm Corporator leaking

SERIOUS INVESTORS
{itt otoniailynjheH4 for

pradudna or adoa

IT;MB V,

f

„
FEATURE HIM

For further dtfrib contort!

PORTUGAL
ALGARVE
We have. land plot for sale

suitable for the construe’

tion ofhomes, apartments

and hotels all located on

magnificent beaches.

We are willing to pariid’

pate in their developmentpate in their development

through joint-venture

partnership.

ACTELACnVIDADES
HOTELEffiASE
URBANAS. SA.
Av. Casal Ribeiro,

46-62 - 1000 Lisbon

TeL: 351.1.3526979
Fax: 351.1.3527473

INTERNATIONAL
FRANCHISE

OPPORTUNITIES
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INVESTMENT PROKRTY

wyft ^
• 99 unrt CondoowiwmtCmdm

THERE'S NO OTHER PLACE

ON EARTH YOU'LL FIND AN

OPPORTUNITY LIKE TH1}.

•mfiOO W. fc. to*rt to

Tel USA («H 87+aJ».

to [MS 87+5«8 Ask tar 10 or DO
... ."J

PRWOPAUTY OF MONACO

1000 son omaiwwsB

for ids [“ onr eMr» tol
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wfetreowtowB ad
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AMBI1CAN RESTAURANT
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For Further ddaii
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AG EDI
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BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

AVAILABLE CAffTAL
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legal notice

25J1P states district court
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

BSc^jjgsaSf*
BANK

StS?mta,id Commerce
imEraI2n2KT

,

?5£!d.OVERSEAS> limited
‘“VESTMENTCOMPANY (OVERSEAS) LIMITED

Defendants

CRIMINAL NUMBER
81-0655 (JHG)

NOTICE OF FORFEITURE

Notice Is hereby given that on July, 29, 1992, in the above-captioned case,me Honoroile Joyce Hens Green, United States District Judge for the District
ot Columbia, entered an Order condemning and forfeiting the following
properties to the United States of America:

Second Supplemental LM of FbrMtad Property
A°countNa Account Name Approx. BalanceAccount No.

Bank of CaSfomia Corp.
81-212373-1121
91-209411-1121
91-212399-1121
91-212407-1121
“• Subtotal”

Bank of Now York
Suspense

180676
180650

*• Subtotal”
Bear Steams A Co., Inc.

055-69205
089-69205

••Subtotal

”

Capital Bank
0902205099
0902204203

••Subtotal ”
Esanu Katsky Korins & SIger

First American Bank, NJL
3446-611

First American Title Ins. Co.
Escrow Account

Gokhnan, Sachs A Co.
001-37937-9-911
032-34066-3

••Subtotal”

Itabon Securities

044051
46-0305
46-2633
48-2633
•• Subtotal”

Morgan Stenisy A Co.

0424245
737-0120128847
•• Subtotal ••

Oppenheknor A Cob, Inc.

BCCi (Overasas) Chntigong
BCCi (Overseas) Dhaka
BCQ (Overseas) Sti Lanka
BCa (Overseas) Sn Lanka

SCCt (Oversees) Kenya
l&C (Overseas)

Ginnie Mas Book Entry
»C»C (Oversees)
Qlnnte Mae interna dsWbutions

IOC (Overseas)
iC(C investments Ltd.

ICIC Investments Ltd.

ICIC Investments Ltd.

BCQ (Overseas) Jamaica
BCCI SA Paraguay

General Coffee Corp.

dakn in tsenkruptcy

BCO Legal Fund

mtad Awan
(Proceeds of sale of condo)

ICIC investments Ltd.

ICIC Investments Ltd.

IOC investments Ltd.

IOC Investments Ltd.

ICIC Investments Lid.

IOC Investments Lid.

ICIC Investments Ltd.

IOC Investments LW-

Approtc. Balanca

396.724.15
3.155.691 38

84,930.45
420.947.93

4,060293.91

30238.40
118,706.66

9.489.09

527,592.32
14234.639.16

15220,667.63

34J876.678.00
514.845JX)

34J91223.00

351,769.41
639,404.78

991.174.19

4.925.000.00

68.919.87

140.47846

0.00
360,602-60

360,602.60

20240.717.09
452.50

0-00
0.00

20241.16929

12829229
128,72820

257.119.09

05391180 IOC Investments Ltd. 6,907.935.00

05391180 ICIC Investments Lid. 18,421.620.00

T-notes

— Subtotal ••
. .... 2322925520

Prudential EafcurlU—
TNT 880170-BS ICIC brvestmerts LkL . 15129

Security Padflc Inn Bank
040,2039 BOT (Overseas! ManUa ,£3-°°
03005016 BCCI (Overseas) Paris 1225.00

••Subtotal” 1.668.00

•• Total •• SI04.488,32273

The Order of Forfeiture having been entered, the LWted Stales hereby givesjotfceof tte Intention

to dispose ot each of the forfeited properties In auch marneraa the Attorney General at the LXrrted

States may direct, consistent wfth me plea agreemert entered Into by the defendants and tha Unted

States on December 19. 1991. Any persons or entities}™*W**™a ?^rlgf^t«eor Inters

In any of the efarementtoned ptopeities mat. £*5
notice or actual receipt thereof, whichever is earder,patron the LWted 9Wm Detnrt Court lor the

District of CotumWa for a hearing to adjujeate the w&fiW*M/ferahSMMMJ
properg

pursuant to TWe 18. United Stales Code. Section 1963 (1). If a hearing ts {ecyjested. d shai be hrtd

before the Court alone, without a Jury. Claimants win beer the burden of_proot I" «,

i

am
Petitions that tail » allege an Interest suffldert to maintain a dakn wider Section 1963 (1) she! be

subjecMo cBanfssal without a hearing.

The petition shall be si^ied by the petitioner imder panatyof

t«rfeular property or properties in which the petitioner dtfms a l^riroht.tfle or InteresL the natue

SdSSftirtttw such right, title orMM h each pwwljf.te bmeand ctarotencaa of tha

petitioner's acquMtlon of the right title and Merest In each property; and any addtional facts and

documents supporting the petitioner's claim and the retie* sought

8,907.935.00
18.421.620.00

2322925520

ICIC Investments Lid.

Bra (Oversees) ManUa
BCCI (Overseas) Paris

443.00
1225.00

1.568.00

$104,488.32273

^w«The ^torermaylKtlfyandlpresentevkfance and wftnesses on nls own behalf and cross-

examine witnesses who appear a* the hearing.

Your oetitton must be tiled with the United States District Court for the District of Columbia in

Criminal Na 91-0655 (JHG) af the following adfress:

3rd and Constitution Am, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20001

Furthermore, you must serve the United States Department of Justice wtih your petition at the

lotiowlng address:

Asset Forfstture Office

P.O. Box 27322. Central Ration
Washington, D.C. 20038

Attn: Staten D. Cassette, Esq.

And you should mall a copy of the petition to counsel tor cotefreppolnted fiduciaries as fdtiows:

Michael Nussbaum, Esq.
Nussbaum A Wakt

Suite 200
One Thomas Circle

Washington, D.C. 20005

YOUR RK^fT, TTTLE OR HfTEFEST IN THE
DAYS OFTWSNOmCE. YOUR RKSHT. TITLE
AND FORFEITED TO THE UNITED STATES.

: YOU FAIL IP RLEAPEnTJON TO

IN THIS PROPERTY SHALL
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Arrests in Jordan linked to Stockpiling ofArms
By lhsan A. Hxjazi
New York Times Service

BEIRUT — Hie arrest in Jordan of a

number of Muslim fundamentalists, includ-

ing two members of parliament, has provid-

ed indications that tne militants have been

stockpiling weapons for a campaign tc

thwart a possible agrewnmt by tbe Palestine

liberation Organization for self-rule in the

West Bank and Gaza Snip, according to

diplomats and repots published here.

Jordan’s state security court on Saturday

charged a Muslim fundamentalist legislator.

Laith Shbcilat, with possessing and trans-

porting firearms. Jordanian security effiriak

were quoted by Arab radio as saying on
Monday.

Another Islamic member of p»H»an*-m
Yacoub Qarrasfa, was arrested on Aug. 26 on
Suspicion of possessing explosives, Mr. Qar-
rash was questioned about links to a previ-
ously unknown underground fundamentalist
faction, Yanguards of Islamir Youth.
Hamas, a Palestinian Muslim fnndamen-

talisl faetkm based in the Isradi-occupicd

Gaza Strip, has confirmed that eight of its

members have been under arrest in Jordan

for several weeks after they were caught

carrying firearms.

The group said in a letter published Mon-
day in the Lebanese daily At Hayat that tbe

weapons were not for use in Jordan but that

the arrested men were planning to smuggle

them across the border into thelsraeli-occu-

pied West Bank.

Palestinian hard-liners have escalated

their opposition to plans for Palestinian self-

rule in the West Bank and Gaza Strip that

they sav ignore .Arab rights.

A1 Hayat said in a dispatch from Jordan

that investigators had found evidence linking

the arrested fundamentalists to Iran and to

the hard-line Popular Front for the Libera-

tion of Palestine-General Command, led by

Ahmed JebriL Muslim fundameccilists have

been receiving military training at Mr. Jc-

bril’s guerrilb camps in Syria, the newspaper

asserted.

Al Hayat said conccm was deepening in

Amman about war breaking out between

Palestinian factions if the PLO accepts 8
compromise at the peace talks.

DomeoftheRock toRegain Its OriginalBrilliance
By Clyde Habenmm

New York Times Service

JERUSALEM — Jerusalem's most distinctive land-

mark, tbe gold-colored Dome of the Rock, is undergoing
an expensive facelift, and, as with most things in this city,

the work involves religion, politics, and an occasional

dirouie.

The problem with the lJOO-year-old shrin? is that, for
aO its splendor, it leaks— ana rather badly at that, says
Issaxn Awad, an architect in charge of the renovation

project for the Waqf, the committee responsible for Islam-
ic holy places here.

“Ram is the chief enemy of any historical building.”

said Mr. Awad, whocomplains that the last major restora-

tion, three decades ago, did nothing to keep the water out
“li destroys everything — the marble, tbe mosaics, the

stucco works.”

This dme, in the process of being made watertight, tbe
Dome will also get acrown erf truegold for the first time in
more than a millennium. It was golden on its completion
in 691 under the Umayyad caliph, Abd al-Malit But that

did not last long, and aooss most of the years it was made
of lead. What now seems from a dktnnr* to he grid is

merely the color of the anodized aluminum sheets that

were laid across the top of the shrine as part of ineffectual

repairs made in the early 1960s.

The ahmnnuzn was a mistake, Mr. Awad says. He now
favors a brass dome, composed of 90 percent copper and
10percent zinc. Thai should keep out the rain, he says. Bm
once the new dome is fmwhwt, probably next year, it will

be coated with an ultrathin layer of 24-karat gold—only
2 microns, or 8 one hundred-thousandths of an inch, thick— requiring roughly 200 pounds (90 kilograms) of grid
leaf valued at more than SI minion

It is not to luxury’s sake that real grid is being
introduced, Mr. Awad insisted. Rather, be said, it is an
unavoidable concession to an age of mass tourism, video

cameras and picture postcards.

"The problem with tbe copper is that oxidizauon will

turn it a dull brown, and that is not desirable," he said.

‘The idea that this is a gridendome has been imprinted in
people’s minds since the 1960s, not just here but around
tbe world. This color is what gives it its sense of domi-
nance.”

“Sometimes,” he added, “when you are attempting an
act of conservation, you have to keep in mind that you're

The $10 million renovation

involves religion, politics and a

dispute between royal families

over financing.

conserving things to the people and not to yourself.”

For most visitors to Jerusalem, regardless of faith, tbe
Dome is on inspiring whirl of intricate ides, color and
geometry, and it is perhaps the city’s most instantly

recognizable monument. It rtnmmares the elevated Haram
al Sharif, the Noble Sanctuary in Arabic and one of
Islam’s holiest places, known to Jews as the Temple
Mount, tbe site of tbe destroyed First and Second Tem-
ples.

Muslims believe that Mohammed ascended to Heaven
Iran tbe rock under the Dome. Many centuries earlier, on
that exact spot, Abraham is said to have prepared to

sacrifice his sod: Islunad, according to Islamic belief;

Isaac, in the Jewish and Christian tradition.

The basic octagonal structure has not changed over the

centuries, says Professor Youssef Naishe. director of ar-

chaeology for the Waaf.
“This is rare for Muslim sites,’’ he said, “because each

leader usually liked to add Iris own dements."

That sod of proprietary attitude has not fully disap-

peared. Witness a dispute a few- months ago between King
Hussein of Jordan and King Fahd of Saudi Arabia over

who would underwrite the Dume restoration, estimated at
up to S1Q million.

Fahd olfered to pay. but Hussein said no thanks.
reminding the Saudi leader that Jordon, while economical-

ly hard-pressed, remains the custodian oS Muslim shrines

in Jerusalem even though Israel has had control of the

entire city since the 1967 Middle East war.

There was no small dement of politics in ihiv given
tensions between the two royal houses that, although they

recently eased ofiei Hussein underwent cancer surgery,

have been high since the leaders took opposite side* in the

Gulf crisis.

Ultimately, Jordan prevailed, to the relief of most
Palestinians, who sided with Iraq in the Gulf War and w ho
generally bold Fahd in low esteem. Money was an issue,

however, and Hussein is reported by the Jordanian press
to have sold a country house in England to raise more than
$8 million for the project.

Politics and religion can collide alongside the Dome as
well, as they did disastrously in October 1990. w hen Israeli

police officers clashed with Palestinian protesters, a battle

that ended with at least 17 Palestinians being shot to

death. Pockmarks from police bullets remain on several

marble outer tiles that ring the shrine.

MCI MAKES
THE CALL
HEARD

ROUND THE
WORLD.

MCIWORLD REACH IS HERE.ANDTHERE.
To American business people traveling interna-

tionally, April 15th wasn't just “tax day."

It was the day Americans started calling from

one country to another using MCI® And doing it

easier, more conveniently and less taxing than

ever before.

Ail they needed was the MCI Card® and MCI

World Reach.
5"1

With MCI World Reach, you’re just a toll-free

number away from an English-speaking operator

who will quickly put your cal! through to the grow-

ing list of participating World Reach countries.

All of which means you can forget about a lot of

things that are foreign to you. Like the language, the

currency, the exchange rates, the delays, tire hotel

surcharges.

To get your free MCI Card, call collect from over-

seas anytime, day or night, 712-945-6839. Or if

you’re in the U.S., call 1-800-955-0925.

With MCI \Aforid Reach you’ll
I

find the world on much better

speaking terms.

To discover more about the growing list of WORLD REACH countries, call the MCI CALL USA® number below*

Austria 022-905-012 Dominican Republic 1 duO-75 1-652h Ireland 1-800-551-001 Poland 0*0 1-04 800
Bahamas 1-800-62^-1000 Ecuador 170 Israel 177-150 2727 Portugal 05-J1M254
Belgium 078-11-00-12 Egypt' 555-5770 Italy 172-1022 San Mai mo 172-1'jJZ

Bolivia 0-800-2222 Finland 9800-102-80 Kenya" 060011 Sweden iW-?9=
Brazil 000-8012 France 19--00-19 Liechtenstein 155-0222 Switzerland 155-0222
Chile 00*-0316 Germany 0130 0012 Luxembourg 0800-0112 Turkey 99-8001 -! 177

Colombia 980-16-0001 Greece 00-800-1211 Monaco 19“-00 19 United Kingdom 0800-89-0222
Cyprus 080-90000 Haiti 001 -800-444-5234 Netherlands 06*022-91 22 Uruguay 000-.::
Czechoslovakia 00-0-OOol 1 2 Hungary uO’-bOO-OKi i Nor.-, a.. 05012912 V.:iti.*ar. CiU i7.-io::
Denmark 8001-0022 India" 000-127 Peru* 001-190 Venezuela* 800-11 U-O

WJ Rweu maym be auaBabfe to 6 tram al Ml CALI USA Ioejudts Cer.xn restrictions apply 'Wall lor seconj aai tow "AvitaWe from moll maw c4<eo.
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Wolfgang Schone and Peter Matic in “Das Schloss," Aribert Reimann’s opera based on Kafka's navel

Shared Darkness for The Castle’

By James Helme Sutcliffe

B
ERLIN — Aribert Rrimann’s sixth

opera, “Das Schloss," premiered hoe
by the Deutsche Oper, seems a logical

step for the composer. The darkness
of his previous works expresses a pessimism
about the world not unlike that of FranzKafka.

admission to the Castle to have his appointment
verified, the aulbamrity of the letter is called

into question by one semi-official after another

and the townspeople make it dear that he is

unwelcome in tntir midst They have learned to

live with the anonymous, all-pervading threat

that the Castle represents. K can newer adjust to

Such HiMppnmtmwite and hnrmliatinnfi-

The premiere of “The Castle” was enthusias-

tically received by critics and public alike,

though there were complaints about its length:

The nine scenes last three and a half hours.

Derived from Kafka's posthumously pub-
lished novel (1926) and the play that Kafka’s
devoted editor Max Brod mad* out of it, Rei-
maim reduced the available material (there

were two other versions of the novel) by two
thirds to create his libretto.

Kafka’s unhappy life, cm short by consump-
tion, was reflected in his dark works. Rdmann— who lost a brother to the World War If

bombings in Berlin — shares much of this

pessimism as evidenced by the darkness that

pervades such other operas as “Lear” or “The
Trojan Women."

Kafka’s
1

protagonist — the autobiographical
KKn who ghosts through many of his works—
arrives in a winter mantled town with a letter

from a Castle official purporting to installhim as

a state-employed surveyor. But he never gains

Reimann’s “Lear" jnneir. was murderously
brutal to fit the subject, so much so that

shocked audiences in Munich, DOssddorf and
San Francisco departed in mid-performance

with much slamming of doors. “The Trojan

Women," though about the horrors of war,

found a different kind ofmdos to characterize

flighty Helen, mourning Andromache, pro-

phetic Cassandra and stoic Hecuba. “The Cas-
tle" has 15 sdo roles, and althoughK is present

in every scene to interact with than, I found
their musical characteriratimi more anony-
mous, with the exception of the Mi^ltaidnT
(Peter Mans) who offers K ajob asjanitor but
only a classroom to live in, given superaKous
self-satisfied coloratura in which to propose
this nonsohitxm to K’s impasse

.

stylistic uegerprints within his own adaptation
of die 12-tooe technique wen: present.

If the result sometimes proved as tedious as

K's request, it was certainly not due to die

superb production by Willy Decker in the bas-

tion-like black and white central set on a turn-

table by Wolfgan
g Gussmaon, or to the first-

rate cast: Wolfgang SchGoe as K, the
magnificent Isoldfc Elchlepp as the Hostess,

Adrianne Pieczonka as Frieda. Warren Mok as
Ram3has and Beugt-Ola Morgny and Ralf Lu-
kas as the only comic relief, the apprentices

Artur and Jerexnias.

T HE work did not jell until the final

scene when K finally wakes Dp an
offkaal who can give him positive

advice. Ironically this was me only

scene in which every word of Kafka’s text could

be understood because the rok, Undersecretary

Bflrgd, was spoken by the marvelous actor

Rrtw Marie against a tlndr carpet ofundulating

string sounds. The opera gained immensely in

intensity horn there to the typical Reimann
suspended ending,

“Das Schloss” enters the permanent reper-

toire of the Deutsche Open the next perfor-

mances are Sunday and Oct 4.

Though the formal structure of the new opera,

could not of course come across on rare hearing

(hoe the conductor, Michael Boder, could have
achieved more dazity and drive out of the excel-

lent Deutsche Oper Orchestra), all of Ramana’s
James Helme Sutcliffe is a Berlin-based critic

and musician.
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PACIOUS AND GRACIOUS, ROOMS AT THE REGENT, HONG KONG mml* =

HAVE A CERTAIN UNDERSTATED ELEGANCE. WHICH, AFTER
W's. i*v

TAKING IN THE SPECTACULAR SCENERY FROM YOUR WINDOW,
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THE BRITISH THEATER

When the Irish Take Over London
By Sheridan Morley
IntemmmelHerald Tribune

CAN BE A RELAXING SIGHT FOR SORE EYES.
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L
ONDON — At an im-

mense rich time for Irish

drama in the London

theater, (two plays by
Brian Friel at neighboring theaters,

another by Frank McGninness and

no less than four on the way by
Billy Roche), we should perhaps

qualify whatwe meanby Insh da-

AUCKLAND BANGKOK. BEVERLY HILLS. FIJI. HONG KONG. JAKARTA

KUALA LUMPUR. LONDON. MELBOURNE. SINGAPORE SYDNEY. TAIPEI.

HONG KONG: TEL (852) 721-1211. FAX (852) 739-4546.

TOLL FREE: UK (0800) 282-245. GERMANY 0130-2332.
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None of these seven is remotdy

aboutTroubles present or past, nor

indeed Northern Ireland today.

The McGuizmeas (“Someone
Who’ll Watch Over Me,” at the

Vaudeville) is sec among >iocTggf«

in the kEddk East. The two Fads
(“Dancing at Loghoasa” at the

Garrick »nd “PhQadriphia Here I

Come" at Wyndhams) are nostal-

gia pieces from the “30s and ’50s,

and BBly Roche's new “AmpHW-
ans” (at the Baibican Pit) is set, Kke
his "Wexford Trilogy” which im-
minently returns to theBush, in the
small Tnsh town where life would
seem to be not so much standing

still as disintegrating an all fronts.

The sating hoc is St Martin’s

Eve, the (me day of the year in

which no fishing is allowed and the

small harbor community is there-

fore thrown back in on itself at a
time of devastating social change.

. Faglft (Bin McEDmxney) is the last

sdi-employed fighenttan around,

but asthe herring depart he, too, is

forced into a neighboring factory,

there to abandon the last of ins

independence. All the more impor-
tant, therefore, to initiate his son
into a rite of passage achieved by
spending the night alone on a near-
try island.

But there’s no lyrical Chekhovi-
an nostalgia here: Roche's Wex-
ford can oe bloody and violent

place, where the passage of history

is mapped out in Human despair.

At rirnas veering from an Irish

“OurTown" to a songless “Carou-
sel," “Amphibians" tells the stay
of a community in decline, where
mismatched marriages, mysterious

deaths and «*vnvwnir rage merge
into a pattern of regret and recrimi-

nation skillfully drawn together in

Michael Attenborough’s first RSC
production.

Back in 1964, noWestEnd musi-
cal opened with greats expecta-
tions than “MaggieMay.” Its some
was by Lionel Bart, then still at the

height of his “Oliver!” success; the
book was by the hottest of young
television dramatists, Ahm Owen;
and its stars were the brightest of
the Royal Court, Rachel Roberts

fgjlt IWD®

^A.jk

JotaHafas

Sean Murray in a scene from Billy Roche's new “Amphibians

and Kenneth Haigh. The show was
far froma disaster, surviving a year
at the Addphi, but it wasn’t a hit

other, and the first revival in 30
years (by the National Youth The-

atreat the Royalty) gives some idea

of what went wrong.
Essentially, it was thebode for a

score nmning almost three hours,

the story ofone Liverpool dockside

dispute over whether to ship guns

to South Africa is hardy enough.
There’s a sense of exhaustion hoe,
as though Bart had already given

most of his best (a year lata, his

career was to crash with the cata-

strophic “Twang") .and Owen’s
characterization is too sketchy to

involve spectators for very long in

the fate of its central pla^rrs.

It coald be argued mat this Mer-
seyside musical “On the Water-

front” paved the way toward such

^R^S^^ood^oto?-
But where that score teems with

life, this one offers rally a tourist-

coach view of the dockside, while

allowing the two central characters

to be no more than stereotypes of

the tart with tire heart of gold and

the docker with a conscience.

A young cast under Edward WB-
son andthe choreographer David

Tngnri give tire show plenty of cn-

(rgning to the Lyric Hammer-

smith after its Edinburgh Festival

opening as part of the Harley

Granvule-Baiker season there, Pe-

ter James's acclaimed revival of

“The Ma&as House" proves to be

a rather lacklustre affair, in no way

comparable to tire all-star staging

with Paul Scofield at tire National

in 1977. At that time, it had had no
major l^nHqn production since

1925, not the least became a play

running over three hours in wnioi

the mam character has only two

scenes, in which there is no defin-

able plot, and in which there are 25

characters eight of whom do not

appear after tire first scene, was
never one to endear itself to com-

mercial managements.

ButJames hasdone considerable
raittmg, trimming and doubling of

roles, although this economy ver-

sion still looks like a minor episode

from “The Forsyte Saga.” Act One
is about tire slow stifling of Edwar-

dian daughters' independence in a

typically middle-class London
home; Act Two is about another

icind of female imprisonment, on

the shop floor of the family cloth-

ing business; by Act Three the de-

bate on feminism and emancipa-

tion has moved to the headquarters <

of the Madras House itself, a fash-

ion emporium, and by Act Four we
are back to the family home, for an
extraordinary final duologue on
the nature and prospects of a mod-
ern democracy.

It remains a bizarre and un-

wieldy evening, perhaps best sum-

marized by the social despair of

“Male and Female created He
them—and left us to do the rest.”

James and a strong cast (Roger

Allam, Frances Cuka, Helen Ryan)

are unable to make tire case for

Granville-Barker as any but the

most academic and undramatic of

dramatists.
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Paris Underworld Is a Hit in Venice a-

'HhUj' l ‘

By Thomas Quinn Curtiss
IntmatiomdBcndd Tribune

VENICE — Bertrand Tavernier’s

“L.6Z7 ” a stark, Zdaesque glimpse

of tire criminal underworld, is al-

ready a sensational success with its

powerful realism and ripe for honors at Ven-
ice’s 49th Fihn FestivaL

It tells the tale of a pohoe inspector, poorly
paid but dedicated who is assigned to the Dewiy
created drug enforcement department to hmt
down pushers, raid MOro stations, waylay sus-
pect trucks and conduct interrogations. Mean-
while, his wifehas becomea drug addict and his

companion is ajunlrieproetitute. Didier Bezace
is magnificent as the (repressed policeman with
sardonic manner. When what he does he

Zhang Yimou’s Chinese entry, “The Stray of
Qiu Jo, is a curious satirical comedy. Qin Jn
bves in a remote village in northern Onn«. She
is content with her life and about to have ha
first child when ha husband, Qinglai, is

wounded in a brawl by the mayor, Wang. She
demands that he be punished, but tire Iowa
court settles by paying tire doctor’sML Dissat-

irfred. Qin Ju takes the case to a higher court

and wins ha appeaL The mayor offers an
apology. However, whenha husband’s wound
requires additional treatment, she is again in
the courts, demanding justice.

Several films of special interest are in tire

Vdretian Nights program. Neil Jordan’s “The

replies, “Tm enjoying myself to death.’

The quality of many of this year’s entries has
been especially high-

From Britan’s daring director Sally Potter
cranes “Orlando," a film based on Virginia

Woolfs fantastic novel Its bao-horane is a
nobleman ofQueen Elizabeth Ts oourt who fives

to he 400 without growing old. Wheat he— in
1700—is serving as an ambassador in an East-
ern land, he is changed into a woman and only
dies in 1928. In tiremovie, he-she is still frisky in
1992 and is last seen riding a motoreydeL
Tilda Swinton undertakes the role with coan-

!L.62T is a stark,

Zolaesqueglimpse ola

criminal world.

sound accompaniment. Charlotte Valaodrey is

a sultry Russian lady who falls in love with
Orlando (then a man, circa 1610) and BQly
Zane is anAmerican idealistwho is grantedher
favors in 1830. Quentin Crisp plays Elizabeth L
There is asplendid spectacle in the celebrations
on the frozen Thames in 1605 and a clever
pastiche of the London literary notables m the
18th century when Orlando at a soirfce meets
Swift and other male chauvinists.

Crying Game” follows the adventure of an IRA
member ordered to execute a black British sol-
dier who had been kidnapped and held as hos-
tage. The young Irishman, has become friendly
with his prisoner. In attempting escape, die bes-
tagp is killedby apassing truckand the man who
was to IdD himgoes to London to hide ouL There
hemeets themistressof tirehostage and beoomes
fascinated. An odd talc, but one well pafonned
and exodkntiy directed.

From Russia comes Ivan Dychovicnyi’s
“Moscow Parade,” a sort of musical comedy set
in 1939 afta Stalin had signed a treaty with
Hider. Its herrane is a higb-bom lady who mar-
o®d a secret service officer for protection and a
hfe of hnmry but who turns into a music-ban
amrte.Thiscombinationof drab oppressionand
hght popular muse is a stacker.

A French contender, Claude Sautefs “Un
Coeur en Kva” (“A Heart in Winter”), has
also beguiled spectators with its polished style.

It tells the story of a young violinist who mar-
ries one erf bar admirers and then turns to

another who deserts ha. The silken subtly to

which Sautet has treated this romance is akm to

Schnitrier’s “Intermezzo” which observed mu-
sical temperaments. There is a lovely portrait of
the siren violinist by Emmanueflc Biart and
exemplary acting by Daniel Auteuil and Andrt
Dussollier as the rivals.

Otar Ioseliani’s “La Chassc aux Paptilans”

(“Butterfly Chase”) is a surprise, popping up
like ajoker from a pack of cards. Grave rewew-
ers may accuse it of being “sdl-indulgent" but
it rippleswith mischievous fun, going its bizarre
way to set the house aroar.

Two elderly ladies, perhaps members of tire

Russian aristocracy, hve in a French chateau,
spaaous bat crumblingand filledwith priceless
paintings and furniture. They have not with-,
drawn to their castle, but are on fiimdly terms
with their neighbors and the village folk, bat it
do« not protect them from thieves and antignw^
dealers. When a Japanese real estate agenT
mmes to My their home, they inform him that
they miead to live another 50 years. The agent
leaves, remarking that he will wait that long.

In contrast to the films above, a singularlypoor one has slipped in. This is Luis Puemxrs
wnaanof Albert Camus’ novel, “La Pestc."
everything about it is lamentable*, its acting, its
dialogue

,
its direction.
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The awards ceremony will be held in the
L«ges Palace, officials said Tuesday afta the
government banned it from St. Marts Square.

SS?T£^i2e
I
s^ h°Ped 10 P116*®1

^oictaiUon for best picture and dose the 12-
day festival this weekend in the lagoon city's
main square J
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ACROSS

1 Emerged, with
’out’

s Breathless

io Hop's kin

isA first mate
isAnchorite

i« Carson's
successor

17 Agouti's cousin

la Inviolable

*o Shorten by
cutting

22 Buyer

83 Secular

84 Evil twin in ‘Star
Trek’

83 Iowa-Missouri
river

27 Move along
quickly

31 Behind
schedule

32 Sparkler part

S3 "Dieu et

droit”

*4 French fiqueur
flavoring

3a Pent

“Espy
STCpL.e.g.

Solution to Pnrale of Sept 8

son QHaa aanason Hsgag aaaa
nonm aasa
aHmnHQEasQainp

snaa
aaaniaaaBaaQnaaa
QHtaa amain saa
aiD aaaa aaa
an] aaoa aaaa
QianaaBQaaaaoaaa
acaas

y
tsaaaa

CJPQP BP
BG33Q

»aRy catcher?

3e Hitthe books
40 LHe is the

longest one
48 More

compendious
44 Resent

another’s
ascent

45Auspices

45 Balter’s position

4» Consummate
carouser

53 Marvelous
place

••Convenience
for skiers

m ‘Cornua"
composer

st Wren’s “Beau

a# Seamen's saint
9a Equal

•o Astronaut’s
milieu

Si Clarinet's

vibrator

4Comes forth

s Region called
Eteass by
Germans

• Butt or butter

7 Suffix with allow

Sun. talk

•Vexed
io Celestial

revolver

*1 Splinter; sunder
is Head of a tale

15 Cornea Irritant

is Ukrainian
stream

8i Townsman
*4 Cagney’s

sitcom partner

*3 Blueprints

tie Uhlan’s weapon
27 Actorm "A

Clockwork
Orange”

*»*The
Dream." 1985
song

as Sculptor Henry
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down

1 Hook or Cook:
Abbr.

aJewish month
• Stain

30 Script direction 58 Therefore
tia Whigmaleerie 41 Jolly boat

•Come together

««ter 4* Jumble
4« Barter so Fellow, in Spain
47 Cannonballed fl1 identicalMn 48 British“Mog^ung

educator-airman
marshal
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4» Queen from
Claves

sa Stepped on
54 Call on a court K„ i.
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A VISION FOR GENERATIONS
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INTERNATIONALHERALD TRIBUNE, WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 9, 1992

Mil in Yes

THE TRIB INDEX: 96.54M
compiled by Bloomberg Business News. Jan. 1, 1992 = 100.

The index tracks U.S. dollar values of stocks In: Tokyo, Now York,
London, and Australia, Austria, Belgium, Canada. Denmark,
Finland, Fiance, Germany, Hong Kong, Maly, Netherlands, New
Zealand, Norway, Singapore, Spain, Sweden and Switzerland.
In the case of Tokyo, New. York and London, the index Is composed
oltha 20 top issues in terms of market capitalization. In the remaining
17 countries, die ten lop stocks are tracked.

/Pacific Europe America

Ctos& 8EL59 Piw.: 8846 Ckttff 10148 Pm: 10246 Ora 97.99 Piac S&47

A M J J A S AMJJAS AM J J A S
1992 m wortkxfcx 1M2 1982

Tn. Pm. % Tat. Pan. %
date dam dang* don dnop

Bwgy 9728 97.40 -0.12 Capital Goods 98.35 9822 ^X58

Utilities 94.47 94.87 -0.42 RwltateUs 10036 10149 -0.72

Finance 8077 6089 -013 Consumer Goods S923 10030 -027

Services 10022 100.78 -056 Ifisceianeous 102.31 103.71 -125

Rx raadeft Casting morsInformationaboutthe international HaroldTrbune WaUdStock
Index. Bbooktatis avadalPe {meat charge by mUngto
TibMax. 181 AmnuaCtariss do OauMa, 32521 NouSyCadax. Ranee.

MEDIA MARKETS

In the Hurricane’s Wake,

’Good Taste’ Advertising

N

TWA to Drop Service

To 12 Cities, Cut Staff
CutylMhy OarSoftFnmlltopatdm

NEW YORK — Tram Warid Airlines an Tuesday unvdJed a
srreanJhiwiI iw>T ff-frffdulff flint «*"""* «« frairnilemaK^nnl

and right UK cities, emsiobs sharpy and makes other cost cuts.

TWA, which has been frying under Chapter 1 1 bankruptcy protec-

tion from crafitan once January, said thenew operating jriaa would
provide the basis for the reorganization program that it intends to

submit to bankruptcy court.

A source dose to TWA said the carrier will Ekdy cot as many as

2,800, or 10 percent, of its 28,700 employees. A TWA spokesman,
Don Fleming, would not specify tbe number ofjob cuts.

The plan also includes a cut in fixed costs and consolidation of
fatalities. By substituting narrow-body planes for wide-bodies,TWA
will reduce the number at sear miles available on many of its UK
routes. ‘The reduction in available seal miles is more significant

than the reduction in actual flights," Mr. Fleming said.

TWA will stop serving Istanbul, Moscow, Copenhagen and Stock-
holm. It wiH also halt flights to Austin, Texas; Palm Springs,

California; Ontario, California; Some City, Iowa; Some Falls, South
Dakota; Syracuse, New York; Tucson, Arizona, and Salt Lake City,

Utah. TWA fantj ft redllCCd irnmlvy pf firing it nmw hwran<q» pf
“waning revenue owingto the weak economy."

Separately, Duff ft Phdps Credit Raring Ca lowered tire debt
ratings nf the ihrw. Iurgwu 1 1 S. aMmgsfrranfift rt enniinning finimrinl

difficulties in the industry. The senior debt raring of AtfR Canpu
parent of American Airfmcs, was lowered to BBB-mmus from BBB.
Seniorddat ofUnited Ahfines and Ddla Air Lines was cut to BB-ptas,

or below investment grade, from BBB. (Bloomberg, AP, Ratters)

BonnMinisterTargets AsylumAid
CanpUed by Ovr Steff Front Dispatches

BONN— Writ Chancellor Helmut Kohl m

xenophobic violence in Eastern Germany, his

finance minister cm Tuesday suggested a new
strategy to improve life in the region.

Theo Waigd, the minister, said a “starting

point” would be to limit social assistance for

immigrants seeking asylum, while local govern-

ments should do more belt-tightening to free op
investment funds for the East, and workers in

the wealthy West should forgo pay raises for up
to three years.

In addition to the massive financing prob-
lems posed by reunification, the country has
been strained by the influx of more than

28Qi000 asylum-seekers so far this year, a re-

cord. Tbe flood of refugees, who are entitled to

free food, dothina and shelter, hasbeen blamed
for hiding xenophobia and horrific nightly at-

tacks against foreigners in Fwiarn Germany.

Mr. Waigd also presented a draft budget for
1993 that projected government spending
growth of 2.5 percent to 435.7 billion Deutsche
marks (5310 billion).

He proposed cutting corporate taxes, indud-
ing lowering the rate on retained earnings to 44
percent from SO percent, cutring the corporate

tax (m distributed earnings to 30 percent from

36 percent and lowering the rate of reduced

tax to 41 percent from 46 percent.

Social Democrats, be did not cut the top in-

come tax rate. This means that the top rate will

remain at S3 percent fra
- Germans who do not

nm businesses.

The budget, which will be debated by parHa-

ment for three days, forecast a federal adSrit of

38 billxan DM m 1993, compared with a pro-

jected 40 bQEon DM this year. Mr. Waigd aims

to slash the deficit to 22 WHon DM by 1994.

Mr. Waigd said his goal was to reduce the

total public sector defiat to between 2 and
percentof gross national productby 1996 from

4J percent in 1991.

“As a result, we will certainly be able to
Tnttinrgfn rite budgetary discipline HrfnwH m
the Maastricht treaty 8$ a precondition for

entry into European monetary union,” he said,

nefcmng to European Community plans to cre-

ate a single currency by 1999.

Social Democratic finance policy spokesman
Joachim Pass welcomed the decision not to

propose income tax cuts

At the same time, however, the opposition

repeated long-time accusations that Mr. Kohl's

government was failing miserably in helping

people in Eastern Germany despite going mto
debt and raising taxes.

Social Democratic finance spokeswoman In-

grid Marthfius-Maier said the government’s fig-

unemployment and industrial collapse in East

Germany.
“You are today presenting a budget which

was waste paper even before it was debated,"

she said. “This is an insult to parliament and
the public."

Economists have also criticized the govern-

ment for its failure to present detailed plans to

pay off a mountain of East German debt.

About 350 bilUou DM starts maturing in 199S.

Mr. Waigd dealt with it only in general

terms, saying one possibility would be a special

fund to repay the debt.

Major political parties in Beam denied Tues-

day the recent spate of rumors about a possible

new coalition imiring Mr. Kohl's conservative

Christian Democrats with the Social Demo-
crats in a new government.
Speaking after Mr. Kohl dismissed reports of

a possible pact on Monday, the three parries in

ms government as well as the Social Democrats
responded to the speculation.

^For God’s sake, the fact is that this coalition

and no other was elected on Dec. 2, 1990,"

Friedrich Bob], Mr. Kohl's chancellery minis-

ter, declared in a radio interview.

(AP, Reuters, Bloomberg AFX

)

Russia Sets Ryan Seeks Solutions for GPA
HwMTP Ain By Richard W. Stevenson ey to meet its aircraft-purchase a plan to raise new equity throughO -4X144/ New Yofk T[ma s<rrice commitments until next summer, private placement of stock.

LONDON — Ever since its and it cannot unflaterally break its The company has yet to dead

tjyv— DT|Lf/\ planned initial stock offering contracts without forfeiting sub- how much new equity it will seekt

MjUi MAMMJUUG flopped spectacularly in June, stantial down payments. GPA’s raise, but his believed to be rdyin

ey to meet its aircraft-purchase
Bnmmitmwitt until next summer,
and h cannot unilaterally break its

By StuartEDkm
New Turk Tima Service

EW YORK — There is one casualty of last month's

hurricane that few would mourn: the warmly emotional
War <vwm%on iail ntlliflM Kofllrs ftTI/l

X ^ loral businesses that usually?ollows natural disasters is

nowhere to be found. Hurt means, at least for now, that the

survivors of America’s costliest natural disaster have been spued

the usual spectacle of tdeviskm commercials and print advertise-

ments featuring weary yet sniffing daims adjusters, cashiers, tellers

• and telephone and power-line repairers nobly performing their

• duties despite overwhelming odds.

In 1989, for instance; almost immediately after tire, earthquake

that rocked San Francisco and 1,1
Oakland, insurance companies ™ ^ fjmp
ran self-promotional spots con- IlOW M noime ume
gratulating themselves for

£qj- celebratory
quickly settling claims. ^

The difference this time is that sanrSeRing.
the ferocity of the hurricane des- °
igaated Andrew and the lagging

.

of the economic recovery have convinced marketers mat now

knot the time for celebratory soft-selling.

“Good taste” is a primary oonstderauon, said Kathleenliogan, a

spokeswoman for Allstate Insurance Co. in Northbroc*, IQmois.
3

*“Ndbody realized thatfirst dayhow badrtwas, said Ms. Hogan,

paine to take a long time to rebuild.”
.

Barnett Banks Inc., Honda s largest baric, rushed mtt>

Update," listed the tocatons of emergency

SSSSSions arSwBdi of Banretfs brands were opm.

are beginning the hard business of restoring <mr

nJ^tfarS c»r lhScS one ad, defivoed to newspapers by

.

Sonic ad makeup and tr^nussion service

.. .

"

j kuanai rhr. Miami aiTDOrt WHS dosed.

Compiled bj Out Ssaff Fnwn Dispatches

MOSCOW—RussiawQl support

the ruble and restrict import subsi-

dies to keep its economic program
afloat. Deputy Prime Minister Alex-
ander Shokhm said Tuesday.

The currency had been faffing for

two months, but in a semiweekly
rnirtim TiflCgday, it ngwtutf

the doQar. On the Mioocow^ria-
hank Oirrmy tha rinlTar

fefl to 2075 rubles from2105 ai the

previous sale, on Tbnrsday. The last

time the ruble rose was July 9, wbeo
the dollar fell to 130.3 frran 1303.

On the political front, the govern-

meet, which staved off a no-confi-

deixxvotein the spring bythreaten-
ing to quit, riana to attack cons-

ervative foes led by Ruslan L Khas-

bulatov, the legislature chmnnan.

Russia’s economic reform pro-

gram, lannijw»d at die start of the

yearby President Boris N. Ydtsin’s

government,hassentpricesup while

msmiiragmg mdnshifll nntpnL

Same observers say the reforms

arebeing watered down tinder pres-

sure from statrowned industry.

Mr. Shritiiin criticized the cen-

tral bank and its acting chairman,

Viktor Gerashchenko, for not do-

mgmoogh to support tbe ruble.

*Tbe government intends to use

monetary policy and currency in-

terventions,” he said, “ft is not a
waste of money, as Mr. Gerash-.

chenko has said. It is aimed at pn>

ilanned initial stock offering contracts without forfeiting sub-

lopped spectacularly in June, stantial down payments. GPA’s

GPA Group PLC the world’s larg- aMKtyto borrow more mrawy from

est aircraft-leasing company, its is extremely limited be-

fy«»d n potential wirir iww tn pay cause h is dose to reaching the

for the MKnns of dollars worth of limits of debt-to-equhy ratios set

new aircraft ithas radaed over the by tbe banks.

next few years.

With no eas

Tony Ryan, G:

The company's outlook has also

solution in sight, been clouded by the weakness of

'A’s chairman and the airline industry worldwide.

founder, has once «g«m reasserted Traffic and profits are down at vir-

full control over the company he tuafly every airline; and with some

started 17 yean ago with $5,000. airimes dimming down or going

He faces a long and difficult fight oui of tasiness, there is a surplus of

to bring GPA's finances under con- used arrimere.

trol and maintain its position as At tire same tone, GPA has been

one of the aerospace industry’s plagued by the difficulties of its

most influential companies. customers. America West Airlines,

Last weekend, Mr. Ryan said forexam^isindapterll bank-

that Maurice Fdey, who had been rupicy proceedings in the United

appointed chief executive in March States, and becauseit leases 16.air-

as the company prepared for die craftfrom GPA, GPA has provided

share offering, had hem n*nv»rf it with direct financing to help it

Mr. Shokhm said imports were

becoming expensive ana the gov-

ernment intended to keep subsidiz-

ingodN thon drat were vital, most-

ly food, medicine, and spare parts.

Jean Foggzzo, an Tntwnatinnfll

Monetary Fund spokesman in Mos-
cow, sad regular central bank inter-

vention was not “useful” and could

not “being long-lasting results.”

“It cannot reveise an unfavorable

trend,” he said. (Reuters, AP)

deputy chairman.

Mr. Ryan’s progress will be
watched dosely by toe world’s air-

lines, which have increasingly

sought to lease planes rather than

buy them, and the aircraft manu-
facturers, for whom GPA is anim-
portant customer.

GPA, which is based in Shan-

non, Ireland, had been hoping to

raise more than $650 mflfion from
an initial public offering in June.

But despite toe efforts of a team of

highly paidinvestmentbanks from

aroundthe world, there was almost
no demand for GPA shares among
investors. The offering had to be
withdrawn, leaving GPA’s finances

in disarray.

The basest problem is GPA’s
commitment— ambitiousunder the

best of drcumstances — to expand

slh^b^on^wOTth ST^ranift
through the end of the decade, iu-

rfrwting firm aiders for 206 aircraft

at a cost of $7 MUcn by the end of

1994. Its top suppliers Boeing Co,
followed tor Airbus Industrie and
McDonnell Douglas Corp.

But GPA has only enough mon-

contmue to operate.

Analysts raid they would get

some indication of tbe outlook for

GPA after toe company completed

a series ofmeetings with Its biggest

shareholders later this week. GPA
will be discusringwith shareholders

a plan to raise new equity through a
private placement of stock.

The company has yet to decide
how much new equity it will seek to

raise, but ft is believed to berdying
on increased investments from its

current shareholders.

GPA is also seeking to raise mon-
ey by selling securitized packages of

leases to investors. The lease pack-

ages allow investors to receive toe

incomes from leases, the residual

value of the airplanes at the end of

the leases and tax breaks, while

GPA is paid management fees.

In the long run, the most impor-
tant negotiations facing GPA may
be with its suppliers, the aidine

manufacturers.

GPA has been Hisnwmng with

Boring, Airbus and McDonnell
Douglas the possibility of delaying

or canceling an unspecified num-
ber of firm orders farnew aircraft

in the next few years.

Although that is fikefy tolead to

some sort of financial penalty for

GPA, analysts said toe manufac-

turers would ultimately have to

grant GPA some concessions if

only to keep one of their best cus-

tomers from going under.

Aftera Clean Sweep,

Salomon Spreads Out
By Kurt Eichenwald

New Yak Tana Sennet

NEW YORK — In its year-long struggle to recover from tbe

scandal involving its illegal bids in Treasury auctions. Salomon Broth-

ers Inc swept almost every senior executive from office, built a
management team with virtual unknowns, settled charges with $290
minion in fines and regained profitability through its trading prowess.

Now comes the hard pan.
To steady its earnings, Salomon hopes tojump a daunting hurdle,

building profitable investment-banking and equities businesses. The
plan is a crucial piece of Salomon’s strategy to rely less ou profits

from its volatile trading operation.

But Salomon failed in previous attempts before toe Treasury
scandal to build up those businesses, as office politics and a seeming

lack of concern about profits led to strategic drift.

Despite Salomon’s progress in the last year, the strategy seems

harderthan ever to realize. In the last six months, Salomon has lost a

number of executives in its investment-banking and equities divi-

sions, a brain drain that may prove impossible toovercome despite a
recent spate of hiring.

At stake in the expansion strategy, Salomon executives and
analysts agreed, is nothing less than the firm’s role in the financial

world. Can Salomon recapture its reputation as a Wall Street

poweriioBse? Or is it defined to dwindle into an »nfhmnri«l, but

{muted, bond-trading firm.

“They need to have their profits more diversified,” said Perrin

Long, an analyst with Hist or Michigan Carp.

Senior Salomonexecutivesagree that the current part of the firm’s

See SALOMON, Pige 14

Technology Once Meant
Better Client Service. At Republic

National Bank It Still Does.

- Trw. iMMl Allstate, Barnett and other companies naaurar

„ commercials.

China on Marx; Capitalist
Batten

BEIJING— In Communist China’s continuing attempt to solve

the ideological contradictious inherent in its effort to develop stock

markets, Mutt himself has now been dragooned into service.

Marx, father of the worldwide Communist movement, also turns

out to have been a speculator cm the London bourse, the Beying
Youth News said.

“It doesn’t takenmeh time to do this, and, if you are willing to ride

a little tot, you can grasp money away from your opponents,” the

newspaper quoted Marx as teffing friends.

firing what it said were historical documents, tbe newspaper said

Marxdeared about £400, worth $800 at today’s exchange rates, from
yrnrir traTKpirfinn^in I miAren in 1864. The seed money was borrowed

from his friend and comrade Friedrich Engels, it said.

“The pity of it is that his capital was too small," the newspaper

COffrihidetj, adding that the fpimdirw nf thftCnnnnanist Tntemarinn-

al “interrupted” Marx’s stock dealings.

\
v/

The Bctnamn Arthi»e/The Mumim .4 theCm j* New V.t4

CURRENCY ft INTEREST RATES Ac first the equipment

was primitive. But

even then, technology

made banking better for clients.

It meant speed, accuracy and

greater control. Today, at

Republic National Bank it

means much more.

We use our custom-designed

systems to help keep client^

assets safe. We can respond

immediately to changes in world

conditions, steering a steady

t
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course through uncertain

times. We can provide instant

access to global financial mar-

kets, and give clients a com-

plete picture of their accounts

in just a few keystrokes.

The technology that helps

us carry out our conservative

philosophy is among the

reasons we have become one

of the world’s leading private

banks. We’re a subsidiary

of Safra Republic Holdings

S.A., with US$1.1 billion in

capital. In the past four years,

client assets have increased

400% and now’ exceed

US$8 billion.

Our emphasis on technol-

ogy illustrates our belief that

being traditional and being

innovative should go hand

in hand. We use the most
modem methods to keep

our most basic promise -the

protection ofdepositors’ funds.

REPUBLIC NATIONAL BANK
OFNEWYORK (SUISSE) SA

Gold
aju- pjiil arm

Zorich 3038 3025 >*045
Loadoa 34190 342.15 —045
NOW York 3078 3040 +L00

Uidittnnriwn London official fix-

MwArirtwtewr Hrtawfagiintfan.

taoortca: New York comae

Source: Reuters,

A SAFRA BANK

HUD OFFICE GENEVA 1204 - 2, PUCE DU LAG * TEL 1022 1 705 55 65 • FOREX: 1022 > 708 88 SO AND GENEVA 1201 2, RUE DR. ALFRED-VINCENT (CORNER
OUAI DU MOfTf-BUNC) BRANCHES; LUGANO 8901 ‘ f. VIA CANOW - TEL <0SI> 23 AS 32 - ZURICH B039 STOCKERSTBASSE 37 - TEL (01 208 10 10 -

GUERNSEY • RUE DU PRE * ST. PETER PORT - TEL 1401 > 711 701 AFFILIATE: REPUBLIC NATIONAL BANK OF NEW YORK IN NEW YORK OTHER LOCATIONS;
GIBRAUAR * GUERNSEY - LONDON • LUXEMBOURG • MILAM MONTE CARLO PARS • BEVER1Y HILLS • CAYMAN ISLANDS * LOS ANGELES * MEXICO CITY MIAMI
MONTREAL - NASSAU * NEW YORK - BUENOS AIRES - CARACAS - MONTEVIDEO - PUNTA DEL ESTE - RIO DE JANEIRO - SANTIAGO - BEIRUT - BEIJING - HONG KONG •

JAKARTA - SINGAPORE ' TAIPEI - TOKYO
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MARKET DIARY

Blue Chips Drop
But Bonds Rally

loans, to 3 percent from 3.25 per-
*

' NEW YORK —UA stocks fell cent
Tuesday anridincreaslng concerns In the bond market, meanwhile,
about the declining dollar and tbs the benchmark 30-year issue rose
doggish crononric recovery. Bui about W point, to 100 15/32, for a
newsof bigjob lossesand an interest yield of 7.22 percent, down from
rate cut sparked a rallym bonds. 728 percent an Fridayand the low-
The Dow Jones industrial aver- est yield in six years.

nations took advantage of

N.Y. Stocks the drop in rates, selling about $2.4

billion of bonds on Tuesday.

“With the combination of the

strength in the Treasury bond mar-

age closed 2134 points lower, at

326039.
Declining common stocks oat- ket, buyers tridog paper no

numbered advancing issues by major economic indicators to get in
about a 9-to-4 ratio on the New the way of the rally, you could see
York Stock Exchange. Trading was issuance continue at this pace,”

moderate, with 16224 million said Frank Sinatra, head of the

shares changing hands, up from corporate bond, syndication de-
125.6 million on Friday. partment at Prudential Securities.

Friday’s report on employment On the Big Board, hank stocks

"definitely sent shock waves were among the worst-performing

through the stock market," said groups, as ooaceras about the ecoo-
Edward Collins, executive vice omy, the falling dollar and Gti-
presiriant of institutional trading af mrp 's nrnhlpmc wn f shjypn; thmngh
Daiwa Securities America. “Most the industry. Gticorp derfmarf ft to

people thought the economy was 15% amid continued concern about

doing better than the Labor De- criticism levied ag*in«a the bank’s
partment is idling us.” mortgage unit by the U3L Comp-

Currency’s office for

Dow Joms Avtraget

Own hm Low Lott Cat.

Indus 3279.23 329320 33*573 3»0j»— 21J4
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August. The report prompted the Wells Fargo' fed 1ft to 66ft,
Federal Reserve to lower the target Chase Manhattan did ft to 22,
federal funds rate, the rate banks First Chicago dropped 1ft to 29ft
charge each other on overnight and Barnett Ranks Fell ft to 34ft.

NORDIC: Moves Roil Markets
(Continued bom page 1) Nordic financial institutions that in-

weeks,*’ Sirkka Hatnalamen, Bank
ofFmlandgovernSdSanew ^
^^SrtMi^iedtojomthe

Fo|Wgn Exd»H9» IlSSi kraoa, along

Ihe Era in June 1991 in an effort to ^ the lira, remme mong tbt

lay ihe gnamdwoifc for economic
integration with the Community.
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nets industry has suffered dramati-
cally in a side global market, even
as U.S. and Canadian competitors
have gained significant market
shares because of the fall in the

curren-

Stockholm
may be able to withstand the

sores. If money starts pouring
into Sweden, rales shonld fall within

a matter of weeks, analysts said.

Dollar Slides in New York
The dollar fell near its aQ-time

dollar. That, together with the col- low against the mark on Tuesday,
lapse of trade with the fanner Sovj- as investors sought a safe havm in
et Union, has turned what was ex- the German currency following the
peeled to be a relatively mfld effective devaluation of the Finnish
downturn into an economic disas- markka The Associated Press ra-
ter zone, where output has fallen parted from New York,
about 6 percent and joblessness has At the close, the dollar was at
soared to more than 12 percent. 13941 DM,down from 1.4043DM

Sweden, like Norway, has also in London late Monday and less
voluntarily linked its currency to -than a pfennig from its record low
the Ecu as a first step toward join- of 1J870 DM, set last Wednesday
mg the Communityand itsEurope- U3. markets were dosed for a hoh-
an Monetary System. The resulting day on Monday,
squeeze on inflation has tod to a Against other currencies, the
sharp, although less severe, down- dollar was at 122.84 yen, down
tarn that has brought the property from 123.lSyen.Ittradedat4.7440
boom of the late 1980s toan abrupt French francs, down from 4.7750
end and led to an estimated fall m francs, and at 1.2345 Swiss francs,
Stockholm real estate values of as down from 13495 francs,
much as SO percent. The pound stood at $2.0045, up

Despite spreaefing losses among from $1.9935.

Aiimk Diary
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GeneraleBank Net Gains
GmpBedby Our StiffFrom Dispatches

BRUSSELS— Generale Bank SA, Belgium's biggest «tniH

Turaday its first-half group net profit rose 143 percent from a year
earlier, to S3S trillion Belgian francs ($182 millton).

Ferdinand Chaffart, chairman of thebank’s executive
said the rise in profit reflected increases in depoals and lending."
Leafing to theprivate sectorrose 14percent, boosted byincreases in
straight loans, mortgages and investment credits.

Mr. Chaffartdismissed talk that tltobankwasconsideringatio-up
With Deutsche Bank AG. !Baaen, Bloomberg. AFX)
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fi'GM Poised to Enter Credit-Card Field

nPTROlT fReutere)- General Motors Corp. is ptauviM «> join the

.^^^trialcantos ^^,h^^ *

wmaDw wOT.toearo^WOTi^^. night and has
GM b^aa

^^r^jn^icw York Wcdnesdav’to introduce the
7

;

^at theA-G^d^ds& Sans Inc. noted .American Express Co.

American Express green card hasah^been^^
SlSs » S«a onTonccA the nutontriter «

Compaq Signs Deals With 3 Retailers

HOUSTON (Reuters) —Compaq Computer Corp. said ^Tuesday it —
i^Sup some of the biggestuScwnputer retailersm a marketingpush

HrS^^dhri'gned ngreemenU :
Gty Stores Inc, CompUSA Inc. and Office Depot Inc to sell Compaq

products in more than 400 retail tocarioas beginning next month-

Orion Wins Bankruptcy CourtRound
NEW YORK—A federal bankruptcyjudge approved Orion Pictures ...4.

Corp.’s disclosure statement, dearingooe of Ihe last obstacles man uie

creditors' oigeciions to

KUPL

'5. Bankruptcy Judge Burton Lif

Orion’s disclosure statement, which lay the framework for
“f®

reoreanwaticn. The plan would cut Metromedia Corp. s stake to 50.1

percent from 68 percent and give current bondholders the remainder.

Durr Accepts Bergen Takeover Offer

MONTGOMERY, Alabama (Combined Dispatches)— DuiT-FiBauer

Medical Inc. gave up its opposition to a $470 million ca-sh rakeovcr bra by
" men Brunswig Coip. on Tuesday, canceling a friendlier slock-swap

afwith a white knight for the medical supplies wholesaler.

Itwas not dear how the accord differs from a S33-a-share offer by Bergen

lastnwnth. Dmr spurned that bid because of requirements Durr s four top

managns Bering into employment, consulting and noncompetmg agree-

ments with Bergen. Dmr said the new pact may include employment

contracts for the executives. . . _ ,.

The agraaneat scuttles Dun's planned merger with Cardinal Distribu-

tion fa**-, a medial products company that agreed to acquire Durr in a

stock swap valued at about $435 million. (Bloomberg, Return, AP)

Ford Shifts View oa European Market
WASHINGTON (Bloomberg)— Ford Motor Co. said Tuesday that

nwiTlwi dialer fnvwitnries in Europe would force the company's non-UA
operations to cut production and register losses for 1991.

Ford said in a Securities and Exchange Commission filing that losses at

its European «mit^ which had been expected to show profits, could stunt

its overall finanrial performance this year. A Ford spokesman cited the

lack of an expected European economic recovery, especially in Britain.

For ihe Record
HJ. Heinz Co.’s profit fell 43.4 percent, to $143.8 million, in its first

financial quarter after the sale of an operation inflated the year-earlier

result Earnings in the period ended July 29 were $143.8 million, but

operating earnings rose 21.7 percent, to $259.1 million, on higher sales

and cost-cuts. (AP)

Sob Co. said it wanted to sell all or pan of its coal and coke-making
operations, which are profitable, to concentrate on the core business of

refining and marketing crude ofl. (Bloomberg)
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Wimpey Posts Loss

And Cuts Dividend
Complied by Oar Swff From PUpercfia

LONDON — George Wimpey
PLC the British homebuilder, cut

its dividend for rite lint time on
Tuesday after reporting a pretax

loss of £7-2 million ($14,4 mtlHrm)

for the first half of 1992, compared
with a profitof£200,000ayear ago.

The company cut the payout to 2

pence a snare from 4 pence, and

warned that the total payout for the

year would also be halved, to 5.25

pence, even if there were no “fur-

ther marked deterioration in trad-

fefl by 17.6 percent from a

year earlier, to £730.7 mfflion.

“Six months ago we expressed

hopes this year would mark the

turning point in our industry's for-

tunes,” said Wimpey chairman Sir

Clifford Cheiwood. “Such hopes

now seem increasingly vain.”

The results came at the begin-

ning of what was expected to be an

almost uniformly gloomy reporting

season for Britain’s building mate-

rials, housebuilding and construc-

tion companies.

Government figures showed
Monday that the number of new
private homes started by builders

in the first seven months of 1992

fell by nearly 6 percent from the

same period of 1991.

County NatWest has forecast

that 60 percent of companies in the

building and contracting sectors

would cut their dividends this year,

though some may wait until the end
of the year before doing so.

More gloom was expected on

Wednesday when oos of Wimpeyjs

major competitors, Taylor

raw PLC was expected to declare a
small pretax loss for the first half,

and on Thursday, when construc-

tion companyAMEC PLC was ex-

pected to cut its first-half dividend.

(Reuters, AFP, Bloomberg)

Accor Reduces Forecast

As Hotels Dent Earnings
Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

PARIS — Accor SA, the French tourism and catering

A German Survival Strategy
By Ferdinand Protzman

New York Tima Service

BERLIN — A former East German company

struggling to switch from communism to private

enterprise has produced a refrigerator that it says

will be free of ozone-destroying chlcrofluorocar-

bons. But hold onto your sunblock.

The maker. DKK Scharfenstein GmbH, is tee-

tering on the brisk of extinction, illustrating one of

the bitter truths of the privatization processes

under way to varying degrees throughout Eastern

Europe mid the framer Soviet Union. Even a

company at work on a product of a type the world

is clamoring for is not guaranteed survival in the

free marketplace:

The manufacturer recently received a reprieve

from the Treuhandanstali, the agency that is carry-

ing out the Bonn government’s mandate that for-

mer East German industries be privatized, restruc-

tured or dosed. Ludwig M. Trfinkner, a board

n^ber of Treuhand, said the agency was offering

firt.-wiriai help in developing the refrigerators.

Chlorofluoracarbons. orCFCs, have beenfound

to deplete the atmospheric ozone that blocks out

harmful ultraviolet light- By international agree-

ment, the manufacture of refrigerators that use

CFCs will cease by the year 2000. Under German
law, these refrigerators will be banned after 1995.

President George Bush also has caUed for a halt

in the use ofCFO by 1995. In the United States,

many refrigerator makers appear to be heading

toward a type of hydrofiuorocarbon as a replace-

ment. Though the substance does not destroy

emme^ it has not been sufficiently tested to assure

manufacturers that it will work as well as the

current standard coolant, CFC 12.

The new Eastern Goman product uses a mix-

ture of propane and butane eases as a coolant. It

also uses a type oT Foam jnstuariou that unlike the

plastic foam in current models does not contain

CFC 11, a type of chlorofluorocarbon.

Bui the butane and propane have drawbacks:

both are toxic and flammable. And because the

pihcritiire foam is a less effective insulator than

polyurethane, the DKK refrigerator uses at least a

third more electric power than current models.

“Those are the problems we are addressing,”

Mr. Trftnkner said. “We hope to have them solved

by March 1993, which is the target date for a

possible production start-up.” He said the govern-

ment would maid S3.4 million between now and

December 1993 to enable thecompany tocontinue

work ou the refrigerator.

Albrecht Meyo\ the head of the company’s

testing department, said the energy consumption

level would be sharply lowered by improvements

in construction. As yet, there is no buyer for the

company, which was founded in 1926 north of the

Gerxnan-Gzech border.

When communism crumbled in 1990, DKK
Scharfenstein was the East Bloc's sole refrigerator

and freezer manufacturer. The company employed
5.500 workers, who buflt 800.000 units a year. By
Fast German standards, its niarmfftrprnng base

was modeni-

But compared with its two biggest Western
Goman competitors, Iiebherr Holding GmbH
and BosrjyjBiftTTii-rK WaiMgprgie GmbH, DKK
Scharfenstein was hopelessly inrffiricnL Further-

more, the collapse of the Soviet Union effectively

destroyed its primary Eastern Europe market.

Fiat Expects

Rate Rise

To Hit Sales

M

fatten

ROME—Italy’s sharp discount-

rate increase will hurt sales at Fiat

SpA, the automaker's president

said Tuesday, but he did not pre-

dict by how much.

Giovanni Agnelli, interviewed

outside a meeting of the business

association Confindustria, said be

was “sure the marker would fair

following the rate rise last Friday,

which boosted the discount rate by

1.75 points to 15 percent.

“It’s evident that all sales will fall

but it’s impossWe to say by how
much," he said.

Fiat shares, which tumbled

sharply on Friday’s news and re-

covered some ground on Monday,

eased 25 lire to 3,635 lire ($3.39) on
Tuesday.

Rat’s managing director, Paolo

Cantardla. said he expected the

Italian car market to hit bottom in

1993.

“In my opinion next year will be
a bad year, but not a catastrophic

one,” Mr. Cantarella told
L’Esprcsso magazine.

Data released Monday showed
Hat’s Malign sales in the first eight

monthsof 1992 fell to 746,453 from
752,500.
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Very briefly;

lowered its 1992 profit forecast on Tuesday, predicting a 15.7 percent

] indicating its hotel division was performingdrop from (he 1991 level and i

below expectations.

Accor forecast net attributable profit of about 800 ariQton French
francs (SI68 million), down from 948.6 minim francs in 1991 and a
downward revision from the Ij05 billion francs predicted in May.

Paul Dubrule, one of two co-chairman, said Accor’s tourism and
catering units would hdp it limit the profit decline: If we had only had
the hotels side, we would have been much less well off.”

Mr. Dubrule and his fellow co-chairman, Gerard Petissoo, announced a
restructuring that included asset sales in coming weeks. But the company
also said it would add theAH Star chain of73 economyholds in the United
States, with an option to boy the 8^)00 bed enterprise forS210 million after

five years. Accor wiD incorporateAD Star with its Motd 6 amt, purchased

for $1-3 billion in August 1990.

SALOMON: With Treasury Scandal Behind It, Tough Road Ides Ahead

• FtsonsPLC posted a 58 percent drop in pretax profit in the first half, to

£40.4 million (S80.5 million).

• BSN SA reported Gist-half net profit fell 43 pe«*ni :

French £rancs($408 million); excluding a year-earhergam erf L68temrai

francs rm the sale of its champagne business, profit was up 1-9 percent.

(Continued from first finance page)

Among the planned sales are the: highways division of Compagnie
Internationale < i Wagons-Lits&du Tourisme SA, acquired lastyear for

15 billion French francs. TheEC Commission required that Accra* sell aD
the Wagpns-Lhs restaurants in France as a condition for approving the

bid. (Reuters. AFX)

recovery is crudaL “The invest-

mentswe are making now aregoing

to be the key to our future success,”

said Derydc C. Maugham Salo-

mon’s chief executive. “But it is not

a quick fix.”

Few people at Salomon doubt
the difficulty of the plan, primarily

because it was a goal that even the

old Salomon, for an of its bravado
and arrogance, cook! not achieve

for years. Investment banking was
once a well-regarded operation at

Salomon, but it deteriorated after

1988 with the departure of J. Ira

Harris, a senior executive who left

the firm fra Lazard, Freres & Go.
Within months, there was a steady

stream of departures from Salo-

mon.

Und
once the

erwritmg virtually collapsed

je scandal began, but Salo-

Tbose problems had a ripple ef-

fect throughout the division. Once
the perennial leader in U.S. corpo-

rate underwritings, Salomon saw
its market share in that business

slip almost continuously, losing the

top spot to MemD Lynch& Co. By
the last quarter before the scandal

broke, Salomon’s underwritings

ranked fourth on Wall Street, less

than 10 percent of the U.S. market.

began, but
moo has effectively recovered al-

most to where it had been, again
ranking fourth with just under 8
percent of the market-

investment banking “should do
better than it has in the past,” said

Warrm E Buffett, the Omaha, Ne-
braska-based investor who was Sa-

lomon's in^*n‘ni c.hatinitn fhuing

thegovernment investigation of the
firm. “But that is not a function of
the last year. The money Salomon
has madehas simplynot been from
investment banking.”

NEW EUROPEAN SECURITY:
FROM EAST-WEST CONFRONTATION TO REGIONAL INSTABILITY

ROME. OCTOBER 23, 1992

( 0-s|»0\s0RI D [\\ n il

INTERNATIONAL HERALD TRIBUNE & CORRIERL DELLA SERA

The conference will feature keynote addresses by:
• Giuliano Amato, Prime Minister

,; Italy

• Salvo Andd, Minister of Defense, Italy

• Emilio Colombo, Minister of Foreign Affairs, Italy
• Manfred Wdmer, Secretary General, NATO

REGIONAL INSTABILITY: THE 'NEW ENEMY
Moderator: Joseph Fitchett, Political Correspondent,
International Herald Tribune

The New Geopolitics of Europe
• Zbigniew BrzezJnski, Counselor, Center for Strategic
and International Studies and Professor, Johns Hopkins
University

Security in Eastern Europe After the Soviet Union
• Jiri Dfenstbier, former Minister for Foreign Affairs,

Czech & Slovak Federal Republic

North-South Relations in the Mediterranean: A New
Menace?
• Javier Perez de Cuellar, former Secretary-General,

United Nations

NEW STRATEGIES FOR STABILITY

Moderator: Arrigo Levi, Columnist, Corriere della Sera
The Search for a Model of Crisis Management: Yugosla-
via as a Test Case
• Gianni de Michelis, Deputy Leader of the Socialist

Party and former Minister of Foreign Affairs, Italy

The Contribution of NATO in the Search for European
Security

• General John M Shallkashvilf, Supreme Allied Com-
mander, Europe, SHAPE

New Instruments for Collective Security: Efforts to Co-
ordinate NATO, the CSCE, the UN and WEU
• Pierre Leilouche, Advisor to Jacques Chirac, Paris

EUROPEAN SECURITY & DOMESTIC CONSENSU:
Moderator: Luigi Caligaris, Defense Correspondent,
indipendente, Rome
After the Wail

• Willy Brandt, former Chancellor, West Germany

After the Soviet Union
• Alexander Yakovlev, former Advisor to Mikhail Gor-
bachev

The Defense Industry in the New European Context
• Riccardo Perissich, Director General, Industrial

Affairs & the Internal Market, EC

REGISTRATION INFORMATION: The fee for the

conference is £395.00. This indudes dfriner on Thursday,
October 22, lunch, a cocktail reception and all conference

documentation. Fees are payable in advance and will be
refunded less a £40.00 cancellation charge for any cancel-

lation received in writing on or before October 12, after

which time we regret there can be no refund. However,

substitutions may be made at any time.

CONFERENCE LOCATION: Le Grand Hotel. Via

Vittorio Emanuete Orlando 3, 00185 Rome. Tel: (39 6)

4709. Fax: (38 6) 474 7307. To reserve accommodation at

a preferential rate, please contact Eleonora Kamenarfo the

reservations department, notifying the hotel that your
reservation is m connection with tee International Herald

Tribune conference.

itecalbShlSribuite

CORRIEREDELLA SERA

REGISTRATION FORM: To register for the conference,, please complete the form below
and fax it to Jane Blackmore, International Herald Tribune, 63 Long Acre, London WC2E 9JK
Tel: (44 71) 836 4802. Fax: (44 71) 836 0717.

Enclosed is a check for £395.00 made payable to r~l Please invoice £395.00
the International Herald Tribune. Please rate

—
payment should be made in pounds steifing.

I wifl/wil! not attend the opening dinner on Thursday, October 22.

Title for. Mr. Mis. Ms. Miss)

9-9-92

FirstName

FamilyName

Position

Company

Address .....

City

Telephone.:

Country

Fax

One criticalproblem thathasnot
been Salomon execu-

tives said, is the firm’s failure to

maintain * consistent coverage of

clients— that is, malting sure thin

clients always deal with the same
Salomon staffers.

After the departures of Mr. Har-
ris and other executives, responsibil-

ities for maintaining Qfwitart frith

cheats shifted frequently, sometimes
even being dropped completely.

The hurdles for Salomon’s suc-

cess are also high in the equities

business, which was gutted by de-

fections in tee months after the

Treasury market scandal, in part

becauseofMr. Buffett’s decdskm to

cutpay. Withmanyemployees’ sal-

aries chopped by as much as 30

percent, a number of salesmen,

trades and researchers left

In rcoeot month* the firm has

hired scores of researchers from
throughout Wall Street, as wefl as

teams of trades from other firms.

riCOOiUUIM liFTW IUIU1VU/I — -- — » ft iirM t

francs rat the sale of its champagne business, profit was up 1 -.9 percent.

. Ttyee-HansaSHP HoldingAB ofSweden has decided to cancel plans to

raise LSIWHon kronra($315 million) through new share issues because of

the turbulent conditions in tee capital markets.

• Cuba’s state tobacco company, and Turkey’s tobacco

monopoly, Tekei, are negotiating details of a potential agreement to

manufacture cigars in Turkey.

. ABB Swtarfand,* -*<?«

l-l

1 Nfcfl

pretax profit rose 33 percent from a year earlier, to 160 million Swiss

t<$128
'

francs §128 million), on a 14 percent rise in sales.

• Galenas Predados SA, tire Spanish department store unit of Mouat-

lagh PLC. said ChiefExecutive Michael Babcock has resigned following

thewithdrawalof his offer to acquire Galerias from Mountleigh, which is

in receivership.

• I*™** PLC said it had disposed of its major remaining U.S. upstream

assets, including UMramar03 & Gas Lid. and Bright Start Gas Gathering

System, fra more than $100 million.

• IMIPLC reported fostrbalf pretax earnings of £36-5 million, down 8.8

percent from a year earlier.

•HCS Technology NV, aDutchcomputer software company, is filing for

bankruptcy protection for some of its units and has sold or is in talks to

sell the remainder.

-’i*

"• •• — r -vTi

.-:V4
H K
*&

-BMW RoBahKoyce GmbH said it got a S500 million engine order from

Gutfstream Aerospace Gap. fra 200 BR-7I0 engines to power its new

Gulfstream GV twin-engine business jet.

• Benetton Graif SnA said it reappointed AJdo Palmed as managing

alter he left the company. iftoombery, Rouen. AFXdirector, two years I ’Em- A R|g
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¥

Approves
OffshoreBanking

Ihm nu. e^fr n v-/Cwptofir <*r Sfttfftwi ftnwrta
.BANGKOK - nufl^d ^ ^

wever, because ft was hampered
by poor telecommunications faefli-taken a major step tocW™ Tt! ^^ ^ecommamcaiions^PeiT^ Sh0^

tic and forneu bantc new ra^£S lower the ctic and foreign bants to offeroff
nucs lower the coipo-

mar official said Tuesday
Chaiyawat Wibnkwasdi, assis-

tant central bank gpvmor, said a
cabmei meeting chaired by Prime
Minister Anand Panyarachun had
approved a tax-incentive package
Mined at attracting foreign
to set up offshore banking units.

g._

,

- " ~ w *V uuvuu
ttom 30 percent for licensed off-
more banking units. This is the
same rate as Singapore but lower
than Hong Kong.

ScHJalled out-oat transactions,
or bonowing by offshore farititigg

for lending abroad, wiD not be sub-
ject to tax.

penod of one to two yeare. Central 7^ interest on non-baht bank
bank officials said about half of the

d
fP°?

ats by foreign residents will

oennits would likely be given to
^ be exempt-

11 banks.

_

The new rules win cut taxes on
licensed offshore banking activities
in order to encourage regional
lending. Loans must total at least
5500,000 to qualify.

Ninnt Nonthapanthawat, chfrf
economist of Bangkok Bank Ltd-
said the offshore facilities could
meet the expected growth in de-
mand for syndicated loans to fi-
nance infrastructure projects in
Thailand and Indnriwna
He said the tax refief ' would

make Thailand competitive with
Singapore, where most Thai for-
eign loans are currently raised.
Bankers said it would take tim*

for Thailand to became a serums
rival of Singapore or Hong Kong,

exempt.

A 25 percent tax on capital gains
remains nnchanged under flu* new
regulations.

KrairitEuduikanonchai,headof
treasury operations at Citibank,
said lie expected most of tire 14
foreign banks with branches here
would seek a licenses for offshore
hanking.

' The new development is the lat-

est step in Thailand’s liberalization
of the banking industry. The gov-
ernment earlier deregulated VmnV
interest rates and lifted restrictions
on most trade-related foreign-ex-
change transactions.

It is also planning to permit
banks to issue negotiable certifi-

cates of deposit and other debt in-

struments. (Hatters, AT)

(liina Trade Stays inBlack
Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

BEIJING— Chinaposted a trade surplus of SI.27 bfllkni in August
as exports continued to benefit from Deng Xiaoping's call far foster

market-oriented reforms, the China Daily reportedTuesday.
Exports rose 21.6 percent to $7.88 billion, a new monthly record,

while imports were up 18 percent to $6.61 hilfinn, the official

newspaper said, citing figures from the customs office.

From January to August, China 's trade surplus totaled $4.7
billion, with exports of $50.63 billion and imports of $45.93 billion

.

China’s 1991 trade surplus totaled $8.12bulion.
“The surge in foreign trade thisyear is in step with the accelerated

overall growth in the country’s economy since early this year, when
Deng Xiaoping visited south China and. called for vigorousgrowth,”

the newspaper commented.
Imports of equipment by foreign-funded firms rose 713 Decent in

August from a year earlier; 10 \

2 923 percent 1

minion. (AFP, AFX, Reuters)

Taiwan Plans a BigRefinery
Katun

TAIPEI — A group of 17 Taiwan petrochemical companies sad
Tuesday it would like to invest about w baffion Taiwan, dollars ($3.6

billion) to build what would be the island’s seventh naphtha cracker.

“An initial evaluation of the project was positive, thoujdi it’s still too

early to sot when we will start or who wm participate, a Ho Tting

Chtanical Coip. executive said.
, „v _ ..

The complex would i^me 200,000 hands tfdrideofla day, creating

620.000 metric tons of ethylene a year. Ethylene b used in making plastics.

Taiwan is heavily dependent on imports of ethykoe from Soiith Korea,

the United States and Japan because domestic production of 750,000 to

800.000 tons a year is for below consumption of 1 million to 12 mflhon
tons, according to figures from the state-run Chinese Petroleum Carp.

Demand is expected to hit 1.8 million tons by 1995.

The government «wticr this year approved a $3.3 billion Formosa

Plastics Group complex able to produce450,000 tons of dhylcue a year.
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Johnson Motors Through Recession
By Laurence Zuckcrman

International Herald Tribune

HONGKONG—Despite a global decline i

in consnncr spending that u cutting into thfi-

mofits of many of its customers, Johnson
Electric Holdups Ltd. is finding trends mov-

ing more and more in its direction.

For years the company, now the world's

second-1argest producerof micromotors used

had doors slamns^^r^face because its

trmin factory was in China.

Those were the days, says Patrick^Wanathe
managing director, when “made in China'’

meant low quality. Now, the label is synony-

mous with low price and facztastng competi-

tion is ferang.European and American marm-

;
focturars to look to suppliers like Johnson.

Earlier this year, the company won an

exclusive contract from the North American
division of General Motors Corp. to supply

themotors forwindshield washer pumps; jtu

also supplying the companywithmotorsused
in automatic door lodes.

Johnson had made several attempts to win

GM*s business in the past, but the contract

always seemed to end up befog awarded -so

Delco, the GM subsidiary, or one of GMs
long-time suppliers. “Somewhere, we were

never told why, it just stopped dead,** Mr.
Wang said.

GM*s turnaround may be part of the com-
pany's new approach to sourcing in thewake
of a management shakenp last spring, but itis

also recognition of Johnson’sgrowing reputa-

tion . as a world-class supplier.

Before GM, Johnson was already supply-

ing motors to such names as Macedes-Ikziz,

BMW, Black & Decker and Krnpp, not to

mention Chrysler and Ford. The company is

a favorite of Hong Kong analysts and fond

managers because of its solid management
and strong earnings growth, having registered

a profit each year since listing on the Hong
Kong exchange in 2984.

Far the year ended in March, Johnson’snn
profit rose 26 percent to 283 rrdlHon Hong
kang dollars ($36.6 nullum), on sales of 129
bflHon. Profits should grow 22 percent in

1993 and 20 percent in 1994, according to

Baring Securities.

Mr. Wang ays the company is able to rack

up such growth despite the global recession

because increasing interest in safety, comfort

and preserving the environment all result in

merctued demand for Johnson's products in

such components as automobile fuel pumps
pint automatic headlamp adjusters. Electron-

ically adjusted automobile seals alone require

as many as six or seven separate micromo-
tors, he said.

The company recently inaugurated a new
factory outside Bangkok, fromwhich ithopes
to simply the growing number of consumer
products and automobile manufacturing op-

erations in Southeast Asia.And it is automat-

ing its factory in southern China.

But much of the company’s profits are

plowed back into research and development,

a rare practice in a town where companies are

known to switch corporate strategies over*

night. “Many Hong Kong companies in their

postion would stan dreaming about becom*
mg the next Li Ka-sHng," said Rkhaid Fair-

grieve, an analyst at the Nomura Research

Institute, “but Johnson doesn’t do that. They
stick to what they know."

Mr. Wang, 42, is too busy trying to outwit

his Japanese rivals to think about investing in

property. His father, Wang Seng-liang,

founded the company in 1959 and is still

chairman, but it is Mr. Wang, an engineering

graduate of Purdue Unrvcraty, who has

brought it to the cutting edge:

In the current environment, where John-
son’s customers are looking not just at price

but at quality and ability to deliver, Mr.
Wang says, the distinction between being a
manufacturing company and a service com-
pany has blurred; naif the battle is simply
figuring out what the customer needs so that

Johnson can design the right product.

In oider to stay dose to the corporate

decision makers. Johnson has set up research

laboratories in Switzerland and Fairfield.

Connecticut and technical centers in Stutt-

gart and Cleveland.

“We know we have the right cost structure,

but ihHt doesn’t guarantee us the business."

Mr. Wang said. “We have to learn how to

communicate with the customer. Then we get

the edge because then we know what they

want**

Investor’s Asia
Hong Kong
Hang Song

m
Singapore
Straits Times

Tokyo
Nfltkei 225

A M J J A S
1992 1992 1092
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Exchange Index Tuesday
Close

Prev.

Close
% •*»

Change

Hong Kong Hong Seng 5,700.59 5.684.41 +0G4

Singapore Smuts Times 1,377.20 1,365.59 +ob£

Sydney All Ordinaries 1,501.80 1,514.90 -086

Tokyo Nikkei 225 182S243 18.440.18 -oaa.

.

Kuala Lumpur Composite 56&61 584 84 0.30

Bangkok SET 770.42 77056 +0.02 1

Seoul Composite Stock 553 35 55759 oris

Taipei Weighted Price 3.75&3S 3,852 27 -2 44

Manila Composite 1,412.90 1,413,70 -0 06

Jakarta Stock Index NJL 299.66 -

Naw Zealand NZSE-40 1,472.78 1.487 43 -0 98-

Bombay National Index 1,424.40 1,430.47 -0 42-
[

Sources. Hooters. AFP

Very briefly:

Properly Gains Send Net Soaring atHopewell
Combedby OurStaffFtomHUpatdm

HONG KONG— Hopewell Holdings Ltd.

said Tuesday that a big,gain on the sale of real

estate foterests lidped its zzet profit more titan

double in the year ended June 30, to 1.62 hQfion

Hang Kong dollars ($210 million), from 718.9
million dollars a year earlier.

Hopewdi, which is bufldmg roads and powes
stations in southern China and a w»w transit

rail system in Bangkok, said (he sale of real

estate interests contributed 528.5 million dol-

larstoprofits,up from 155.6 nriffionayear ago.

Revenue, which does not include gains from
the property sales, rose to 1.62 billion dollars

from 982.1 million.

The profit exceeded most forecasts, which
ranged from 1.1 bOfion to 1.5 bOHon Hong
Kong dollars. Analysts said the result also may
have foptHdwl bigger investment earnings on
the proceeds of HopewriTs one-far-one rights

issue and private placement during the year.

The rights issue also esmlained why earnings

per share were virtually flat at 42 cents, com-

with 41 cents a year earlier, said Eugene

aw, head of research at DBS Seamtics.

The slock market dosed before the results

were announced. Hopewdi shares rose IS cents

to 5.15 dollars. (Reuters, Bloomberg, AFX)

Hong Kong Gas Gains

Hong Kong & China Gas Co. said first-half

net profit rose 21.5 percent to 4722 million

Hong Kong dollars (S62 million! from 388.7

million dollars in the year-earlier period,

Bloomberg Business News’reparted.

• K-Wah ImeroatioTOiHolcfiiigsLtd. of Hong Kong has agreed to invent 1

billion Hong Kong dollars ($129 million) to redevelop an old district of
Guangzhou in southern China, Beijing's New Evening Post reported.

• Moody’s Investors Service Inc. said it was reviewing the double- A-.*

long-term deposit rating of Q&ba Bank LtiL. me of Japan's iar#c r

regional banks, due to its exposure in real estate.

• Minebca Co. said it expected to suffer a net loss of 10 billion yen (SSI.

2

million) in the year ending in September after previously forecasting a net

profit Of 500 minion yen.

• Shanghai will be the site of a $70 million trade center for exhibitions of
new industrial products and services, Xinhua news agency said.

• Taiwan, which broke diplomatic ties with South Korea last month jftc*

Seoul recognized Beijing, will ban Korean shipping firms from operating

on the route between Taiwan and Japan beginning Sept. 15. officials sai J.

• Bangfadesh will privatize Bangladesh SfaOpa Rin Sangstha. the countryV
chief state-owned industrial credit agency, the official news agency «;d.

Reutm. AFF, .iS.\. Ii*

JapanBanks

Urged toPay

LandBiU
Compiled by Our StaffFrom Dispatches

TOKYO—The president of Ja-

pan's Federation of Bankers Asso-

ciation, Tsuneo Wakai, said Tues-

day that banks should finance a
special corporation to buy land

odd as collateral for bad loans.

Under an economic rescue plan

unveQed last month. Prime Muns-
ter Kikhi Miyazawa called for the

creation of a company to take

probtem real estate off banks’

hands. It was unclear, however^

whether the entity would be public

or private. Finance Minister Tsu-

tonraHata said Tuesday itwas pre-

mature to discuss government
funding for such a venture.

Mr. Wakai, who also is prerident

of Mitsubishi Bank LuL, said his

bank had been walking oat a plan

for a land-buying venture since late

last month, which it plans to com-

plete by year-end.

TriUkm of yen wiD be needed,

Mr. Wakai said. But the final

. amount will depend on bow many

banks wiD participate and how
much land wul be involved, he said.

Public funding has. been widely

expected because of the likely size

of the program. Private economists

estimate bad loans hdd at banks

will go as high as 50 trillion yen

($406 billion), although the Fi-

nance Ministry has sard loans by,

the top 21 banks, on which interest

was in arrears for six months or

more, totaled 7 trillion u> 8 trillion

yen at March 31.

Mr. Wakai said the basic policy

should include purchase prices in

fine with market prices and said

purchases should not be limited to

those owned by corporations that

specialize in bousing loans, which

are said to be the most troubled.

Meanwhile, Japan’s ruling Lib-

eral Democratic Party denied a
newspaper report that H has drawn

a plan to use pnbtic funds for

: bank venture.

(Bloomberg. Reuters)
z
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DO YOU LIVE IN THE U.S

"-SSSBEESJST*.
IlNKEYCrnES-

Discussions on reshaping Europe
began years ago.

Even then we were one of the banks

shaping a new European currency.

No one would claim that "Europe is a homogeneous entity. It’s

now apparent that the new common European currency - the ECU

- is de facto with us.

So we can expect that business becomes more ECU-minded

to reap the benefits offered by this newmedium of exchange. In this

respect you need look no further than ABN AMRO Bank for good,

reliable advice.

Years ago, we pioneered the ECU clearing system and today

we’re one of Europe's leading ECU clearing basks. We have built

up a strong position in all parts of the ECU market and recently

became an official ECU market maker.

With ECU 181-4 billion in assets and ECU 6.7 billion in

shareholders’ equity, ABN AMRO Bank ranks among the world’s

top twenty banks and as a leader in Europe. Our European network

comprises 1570 branches in 20 countries.

But just as significant is the fact that we’re a bank which is less

interested in short-term successes than in taking the longer

perspective. As our pioneering involvement with the ECU

adequately demonstrates.

CREATING THE STANDARD IN BANKING.

ABN*AMR0 Bank
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SPORTS
For Losing Jays,

Theft Doesn’t Pay
The Associated Press

When Brian McRae and Alfredo
Griffin became moonlight gam-
blers, McRae won, Griffin lost and
the Kansas City Royals went home
with a 12-inning, 5-4 victoiy over
the via ting Toronto Blue Jays.

Griffis rolled his dice in the

ninth inning Monday night. With
one out and the score 4-4, Toron-
to's shortstop doubled down the
left-field line, sliding into second

AMERICAN HAGUE
barely ahead of the throw. Coming
up with just one out was the top of

the batting order, Devon White,

Roberto Alomar and Joe Carter,

who had three hits between them.

But Griffin tried to steal third

and was cut down by catcher Brent

Mayne. Then White dumped a sin-

gle into right field that probably

would have scored Griffin with the

go-ahead run.

“If it works, it's a good play,"

said the Blue Jays’ manager, Cito

Gaston. “If it does not work, it's a

terrible play."

As it was, the game went into the

12th, when McRae, with one out,

hit a bouncer that glanced off Alo-

mar's glove at second base. McRae
sprinted for second as White raced

to the ball in shallow center.

McRae was safe by a whisker.

With two out, Gaston elected to

walk Gregg Jefferies, hitting 296.
and pitch to Curtis Wilkerson, hit-

ting .272
On the second pitch from David

Wells, Wilkerson bounced a single

into left and the speedy McRae
scored easily, breaking the Blue
Jays

1

three-game winning streak,

although they remained IK games
ahead of Baltimore in the Ameri-
can League EasL
Yankees 6, Orioles 2: In Balti-

more, Andy Stankiewkz drew a
bases-loaded walk to break a tie in

the 13th and Berme Williams then
hit a three-run triple for New York.

Danny Tartabull opened the

13th with a walk from Alan Mills

and took third on a single by Mel
HalL After Randy Velarde struck

out, Matt Nokes was given an in-

tentional walk to load the bases.

Mills went to 3-0 on Stanlriewicz,

then threw a strike before ball four

was called on a dose pilch. After

Pat Kelly stuck oat, Williams

cleared the bases with a drive off

the right-field fence.

Brewers 2, Indians 0: Robin
Yount dosed to two hits of 3,000

and Cal Eldred woo his sixth

straight decision by beating visiting

Cleveland as Milwaukee closed to

4ft games of Toronto.

Greg Vaughn hit his 19th homer
in the second and Yount hit a 3-2

pitch through the hole on the right

side for a fourth-inning single off

Dennis Cook. Yount side second,

went to third on a passed ball and
scored on Paul Molitor’s single,

Eldred, who has allowed only
two earned runs in his last 44ft
innings, gave up only four hits in

l He walked i[four andseven n

struck out

Angeb 3, Athletics 2: John Orton
hit a lwo-run single in the second
and Lee Stevens nit an RBI single

in the third in Anaheim, Californio,

as rookie Julio Valera again
stopped Oakland, which lost for

the sixth rime in seven games.

The A’s have scored just 12 runs

in seven games since trading Jose

Canseco.
Valera is 3-0 with a 1.08 ERA

against the A’s. He gave up one run

on five hits in six innings.

Twins 4, Mariners 2: Gene Lar-

kin made up for a costly error with

a two-run homer and a two-run

double against visiting Seattle as

Minnesota ended a three-game los-

ing streak.

Red Sox 3, Rangers 0: Roger
Clemens and Nolan Ryan matched
three-hit shutouts for seven in-

nings, before rookie John Valen-

tin’s RBI double in the eighth gave
Boston its victory in Texaa
Clemens gave up three hits in

eight inning, and lowered his

league-leading BRA to 2.18. He
struck out nme. with a streak of

seven in a row in the middle in-

nings. He walked three and threw a

pitch that hit major league homer
leader Juan Gonzalez, who left the
game with a bruised left forearm.

Ryan, who is winkss in his last

eight starts, allowed two runs on six

hits in 8ft innings. He struck out six

and walked one before taking him-
self out of the game with a strained

muscle in his lower left back.

Canseco, making his debut in

Texas for the Rangers, went 1 for 3
and made a leaping catch against

the right-field wall.

With Vincent Out,

Has Baseball’s

WarJustBegun?
By Claire Smith
New York Tima Sernce

NEW YORK — Major league baseball, as it has

been constructed since the aftermath of its darkest

days, the 1919 White Sox gambling scandal, has

evolved again. For the first time since Judge Kenesaw

Mountain l-andis helped design the office, the com-

nnsaonership is dead. When Fay Vincent resigned

Monday, for aQ intents, the office expired.

Vincent said that no winners emerged from the

long, contentious battle. On that, at least, he andttny

Remsdorf, the owner perceived as the architect of the

commissioner’s fan
,
agree. But since this is a sport that

accepts victories and losses but no tics, the attempt

must be made to measure those who gained and those

who lost in the baseball war of 1991
rare
Bud

Fay Vincent

said that ao with

ners emerged

from the long,

contentious

battle. But it is a

shaky coali-

tion that forced

the commis-

sioner to res^n;

and if it holds,

some see a bailie

being entered

against the play-

ers.
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Mike Bonfick got the tag as he flew over the Angels’ stealing John Orton, bttf the A’s arched tqpm.

Homer in 10th Gets Girds

Past Stumbling Expos, 8-7
The Associated Press

The Montreal Expos have hit a
bit of a September slump.

Bernard Cokey’s homer leading
off the 10th inning gave the Sl
Louis Cardinals an 8-7 victoiy in

Montreal on Monday, and the Ex-
pos’ third straight loss kept them
four games bemud the Pittsburgh

Pirates in the National League
East

The Cardinals had scored a run
in each of the first three innings off,

Mark Gardner, Montreal’s starter.

Cubs 6, Pirates 5: In Pittsburgh,

Derrick May hit a three-run homer
on reliever Bob Patterson's first

pitch in the I Ith and Chicago wen

NATIONAL LEAGUE

‘If you can look at the bright
side in our three losses, Pittsburgh
has lost twice,’' Larry Walker of theLarry Walker of
Expos said. “We could be six games
out instead of four."

Gilkey

dm Wet
fined a 2-0 pitch from

John Wetteland over the left-fidd

fence for his fifth homer of the

season.

The Cardinals had tied in the
ninth on an RBI single by pinch-
hitter Gerald Perry, after the Expos
scored three runs in the eighth on
Thu Laker's RBI groundout, a wild

pitch by Todd Worrell that scored
Greg Colbrurm, and Marquis Gris-
som's 13th home run, over the wall

in left-center field.

as Alex Arias went 5 for 5 in his

second major league start.

The Cobs outhit the Pirates, 21-

10, but for 7ft innings were shut
out by four Pittsburgh rehevers —
until May hh the second first-pitch

homer allowed by Patterson in two
appearances.

Stan Belinda, who had pitched
two scoreless irmmga

, quickly got
into trouble in the 1 1th by allowing

singles to Ryne Sandberg ana
Mack Grace, who had three hits

apiece. Andre Dawson bounced
into a farce play before Patterson

replaced Belinda and May hit his

seventh homer.

Bob Scanlan got his 13th save de-

spite allowing run-scoring singles

by Jose Lind and John wehner in

the 11th.

Braves 7, Dodgers 1: John
Smoltz won for the first tune in a
month, striking out nm^. and shut-

ting out the visiting LosAngdes on
three hits over seven hrmngg as At-
lanta won its third in a row.

Smoltz: was 0-4 in his previous

five starts, with an ERA of 528.
Reds 10, Astros 0: Jose Rijo hdd

Houston, playing at home, to three

hits over seven miring? as Gnan-
nati won for the fourm time in five

owners Eke Remsdocf of the Chicago White

Sdig of the Milwaukee Brewers, Peter O’Malley of the

Los Angeles Dodgers, not to mention the Tribune Co.,

whichmm tbi» Chicago Qibs. They seem to have what

they have coveted — control of the game with the

>wv>ntvvi hadly fB Hi iiini lwadflndallbptalenced.and

a near path to mtfnichir"ig <«iniii«HQnfl
,s mlc as

that of a chief executive officer who is answerable not

to the players, umpires or fans but only to tbe owners,

who now liken themselves to a board erf directors.

Since none of these other three constituencies Vin-

cent chose to represent haw any say in drawing up

baseball management’s new world order, a CEO pos-
tion, perhaps fashioned in the style of the National

Basketball Association, seems fikdy.

That is, of course, if thosewho poshed aside Vincent

can guarantee niriniate victory. By Wednesday, when
the owners gather in St. Louis, a picture of the game’s

new landscape should quickly emerge, and it remains

to be seen if it*

Paul Assenmacher pitched a

scoreless 10th for the victoiy and

__

Swindell just off die dis-

abled fist, rdievod Rijo and pitched

one inning while striking out two.

Mets 6, FhQBes 3: Todd Hund-
ley and Dick Schofield each drove
in two runs as New York won in

Philadelphia, although the Phillies

outhit the Mets, 12-tiT

Padres 7, (Sants 5: Jerald Clark

hita grand slam and Gary Sheffield

and Danin Jackson also homered
as San Diego won in San Francisco
for its fifth straight victory. .

it’s a peaceful one or whether a power
grab will ensue. Big-andsmall-marketdobs, suposta-
tionrfuded »nH l«wmwith rnmuscnle television

revenue have little left in common now that their

desire to have done with Vmoent has been satisfied

How they begin to stake cut new territories will show
how the federation of 18 holds up.

It takes a three-quarters majority to effect any
major change in baseball such as hiring a new com-
missioner or changing the Major League Agreement,
the sport’s governing document. Assuming that Cin-
cinnati, the only team to abstain from Thursday’s
vote, will now’-~ **- ’— ‘ *‘l

teams once
majority in order to assure that three-quarters vote.

At lost seven members in the minority group said

that Vincent timid fight the assault on the office of

oommissioiier as it was constituted rather than resign.

Those in position to point to immediate gams
indniin-

dents should have more responsibility, more jodo that

affects baseball in a more positive way. Giles said.

• The Cubs. They will no longer have to concern

themselves with the re-alignment plan that would have

put Chicago and Sl Lotus in the National League

West and moved two Eastern time rone teams, Atlanta

.

and Cincinnati, into the East

• The Tribune Co. The company that has the Cubs

as its flagship in a growing fleet of teams whose games

are performing on its television stations will no longer

hsveto concern itself with organized opposition to.

superstations, or its gnawing network of affiliated

sports franchises.

• George Stembreonen The exiled owner of the

New York Yankees, due for a parole from Vincent on

March I, has always counted among his closest friends

'

in baseball the White Sox ownership and Selig. Expect
,

an earlier release.

• Richard Raviich: The head of the Player Rjda-

'

tions Committee, management’s labor-relations unit,

deaned not long ago that be wanted to be commission-

er. He did not deny be wanted to run labor relations

without the threat of Vincent invoking the “best inter-

ests” powers of the commissoner to interfere with

'

negotiations with the Players Association. With Vincent

pnrv» that power to intervene is, most likely, gone too.

And speaking of labor, it cannot be lost on the
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union or its constituency that the word war, not peace,

Ldnsdorf on Thursday when askedwas sounded by ReL.
about labor relations in a post-Vincent era.

It was certainly not lost on Richie Phillips, the head

erf the umpires' union. Starting with Peter Ueberroth

and ending with Vincent. Phillips said, his umpires

always thought the commissioners signaled they had

fence about them and invited the other

1

j* * dm
-a fci

-V*f

an r
. r , constituencies under the one big tent. “We no longer

.

wjointhemajority, at least two ofthenme haw thar avenue of redress," Phillips said,
affisd with Vinceat will have to join the - *'*•—have that avenue of redress, Phillips said. j \t *

As for his fellow union, Phillips said: “1 think it’s a l “Ift \*MW§M3t
signal to the players that the owners have a very strong If))/ J ft I f (IM|
intention to dose this game down for a long tune and • C7dose this game down for a long

they were afraid Fay would stop them, or at least give

the p
,

- *-«— *-

there

its. Bill Giles of the Phillies, an
owner cnida] to the drive to evict Vincent, indicated

that the new structure would also redefine the offices

hdd by Bobby Brown of the American League and
Bin White of the National League. “The league presi-

^ wfeta

gance that spawned the reserve clause that almost

nziiied baseball has grown up again. And that shows in

their bdief that they can destroy the office of commis-

'

aoner so they can prove that thq' and they alone own
the game and can run it the way that they want”

BOOKS PEANUTS

EVELYN WAUGH:
The Later Yean, 1939-1966

By Martin Stannard. 503 pages.

525.95. W. W. Norton A Co. Inc, 500

Fifth Avenue, New York, New York

WHO.

War H He thought of it as a crusade,

made up ofhighborn warriors,defending

civilization, leading the grateful common
people an to victoiy.As“EvelynWaugh:
The Later Years” opens, one can’t help

of private charity, but also spent money
with Trir

but respect the man, old enough to be
icusea froi

Reviewed by Michael Dirda

((U1 HANGE and decay in all around
!
V^I see,” sins out an old duffer in

Evdyn Waugh’s "Scoop" (1938), his satir-

the last 25 years of his life Waugh, whom
Graham Greene called The greatest nov-
elist of my generation," must have reflect-

ed more than once on the prescience that

led him to title his early books “Decline
and Fall" (1928), “Vile Bodies” (1930), “A
Handful of Dust" (1934).

In "Evelyn Waugh: The Early Years"
(1987), Martin Stannard portrayed a
young artist’s halting progress: Rebel
against his upper middic-dass family,

Oxford aesthete and (temporary) homo-
sexual admirer of the arts-and-crafts

movement, Bright Young Person, social

dauber, dashing young husband, heart-

trfoken cuckold, world traveler. Catholic
convert and. almost incidentally, one of
the most amusing authors in the world.
That volume dosed five years after

Waugh completed his early masterpiece,
“A Handful of Dust"

Waugh looked forward to the World

excused from service Hke many of his

friends, trying desperately to get into

battle. But, as Stannardmakesdear, that
just about exhausts one's admiration. He
abused the shellshocked as moral cow-
aids and poltroons. When his second
wife, Laura, became pregnant, a nearly

annual occurrence during the war years,

tiie would go intoher labors alone, while

Waugh idly partied with rich friends in

London or worked at “Brideshead Revis-

ited” (1945), awaiting a birth announce-
ment in the Times.

i Trimakhian recklessness.

Death, it turns out, was frequently cm
his mind. By 1951 Waughwas only48but
already a fat, ugly whrezer ready to die.

After all what was there to live for? He
had finished what he always regarded as

his best novel, the now little-read “Hele-

na" (1950), about the Empress who dis-

covered the True Cross. He was beset by
myriad health troubles and he had begun
to worry seriously about his parancaa, his

acedia, his reliance on drink and drags.

Those looking for outrageous Wangh

stories—and thereare scares—will find
a greater proportion of them in earlier

books than in “Evdyn Waugh: The Lat-
er Years." Stannard instead dwells an
more serious matters, especiallyWangb’s
growing hatred for everything modern,
and, above all his determined attempts
to live, despite an inherently dry soul as

a believing Catholic.

Michael Dirda is on die staff of The
Washington Past. This isan excerpt iffhis

review.

YE5.MAAM...
THIS IS AW
REPORT..

EACH MORNING
I
I'D WAKE UP
MY D06, AND
MAKE HIM HIS

BREAKFAST.

i THEN,fD TAKE
HIM FOR A

I WALK,AND MAKE I

HIS LUNCH..

AFT® HIS
I NAP, I’D FIX
HIS SUPPER. ...

I THIS I5 WHAT1S
I DID EVERY
DAY..

YES, MA'AM?
THE TITLE OF MY
REPORT?
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9-9

'‘HOU) I SPENT
I MY SUMMER
VACATION
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BEETLE BAILEY

- *** m i

BEST SELLERS

Considering Waugh’s deeply self-cen-

tered behavior, it’s hardly surprising that

no serious military man wanted him
around, so the novelist bounced among
various special commando groups, serv-

ing mostly as an intelligence officer, ulti-

mately seeing some action in Crete and
Yugoslavia.

Waugh's postwar years, Stannard
notes, could be charaooized as a combi-
nation of ptetis and tax evasion. He in-

creasingly saw himself as a Catholic nov-
elist, worked hard to convert friends,

edited Thomas Merton for English audi-

ences, wrote a biography of Montignor
Ronald Knox, bewailed the Etxxalization

of the Church, and tried in vain to have a

The New York Tines
This 5m is based on reports from more (turn 2JJ00
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FICTION

THE BRIDGES OF MADISON
COUNTY, by Robert James Waller
RUM PUNCH. I

OH. THE
“

Dr. Sobs

RUMPUNCH, byElmore Lecaard
PLACES YOU’LL GO!

(jk Weeks
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IFORCE RISING, by Timo-
thy Zahn— 12 124

11 14

GERALD'S GAME, by Stephen
NONFICTION
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SCOREBOARD

THE VOLCANO LOVER, by Su-
san Sootax .

WHERE Is J

EARTH IN THE BALANCE, by
A1 Gore

i JOE MERCHANT? by
Jimay Buffet!

all that:' REMAINS, by Pud-
da D. Cornwell

,

DIANA: HER TRUE STORY, by
Andrew Morton _
EVERY LIVING

11

When i set old enough to shave.
I'M GONNA SWRT GROWN’A BEARD.*
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Redskins Fumble,
Cowboys Ramble

By Richard Justice
Wajhbtpon PonSaylce

IRVING, Texas—TheWashing-
too Redskins, ca route to vretarym
the Soper Bowl, could haw played a
month last season and not pot to-
gether this land of lowfighi fihn.

Without seeing so many mis-
takes by the special teams and

'/breakdowns in pass protection.
Without seeing a string of costly

and sometimes ally mistakes.

Without seeing three Pro Bowl
players — quarterback Mark Ry-
pteo. cometbadc DaneO Green and
tackle Jim Lacfaey —lode so bad.

The Redskins played 12 weeks
last season before losing. Monday
night, the Dallas Cowboys out-
played them from beginning to end
and won the season opener, 23-10.

It was a game that left both
teams physically and mentally ex-
hausted, partly because it had the
intensity of a playoff contest and
partly because of the heat on the
artificial turf. It was also a gayry
the Cowboys won in every way
imaginable and it may look worse
after the Redskins find out the se-

.

.verity of knee injuries suffered by
Fright tackle Joe Jacoby and defen-
sive tackle Bobby Wflson.

“I think yon have to say it was a
heck of a job on thear part,” said
the Redskins’ coach, Joe Gibbs. *1

think they did a great job all the
way across the board. That's all

there is to iL

“Youjnst have to brag on them.”

The Redskins’ first drive ended
with comerback Isaac Holt of the

Thomas teUodtkeDy GoodbWs
punt for a safety. Then wide recov-
er Alvin-Harper beat Green for a
26-yard touchdown pass with 1:02

left in the first half. Kelvin Martin
brake the game open with a 79-

yard punt return for a touchdown
midway through the third quarter.

But the Cowboys also won be-
cause their new sackmaster,
Charles Haley, blewby Lacheynd
others to bedevil Rypicn the entire
game.

Rypicn, who completed 20 of 38
pastes far 189 yards aid a touch-
down, was bit harder and mm
often than in any game last

He was sacked twice — only five
times fewer than all of last season—and was knocked down at least a
dozen other Hmw
And P«nmin Smith became the

first runner toget four straight 100-
yard games against a Gibbs *«"ti

He gained 139 yards on 26 carries,
with a five-yard run making R sm
in the first quarter.

Quarterback Troy Aikman (fid

the rest, completing IS of 31 passes
for 216 yards and one touchdown.
The Cowboys rolled up 390

yards and 23 first downs.

“The assessment is simple," said
defensive tackle Tim Johnson. “We
got beat by the better team. There’s
not a lot of excuses we can make.

1*

The Redskins opened in a no-
huddle nffqnsf- that caused more
confusion for them than for the
Cowboys. They finished the first

quarter with minus two yards of-

fense, had only 264 for the game
and began seven of their II posses-
sions inside their 21.

They also lad 80 yards worth of

penalties, with three jxasonal fools.

behind ns*^sai^^thc^ CowfjC^tf

coach, Jimmy Johnson, who then

added something that Gibbs study
will dip and save.

“I told a couple of the coaches

we’d win this one,” Johnson said,

“but its the Giants game next week
thatworries me.”

EdbergForced to 5 Sets

Before Beating Krajicek
Complied byOv StaffFrom Dapaaha

NEW YORK — Stefan Edberg took a giant step

Tuesday toward successfully defadinghis UJS. Open
title when be struggled past Richard Krajicek of the
Netherlands, 64, 6-7 (6-8), 6-3. 3-6, 64.
The victory, his first in three mardies against Kraji-

cek, pm the Swede into the quarterfinals of the year*s
final Grand S^fp tournament.

It was a struggle for Edberg, the No. 2 seed, who
battled for nearly 414 hoars before besting Krajicek in

the battle of serve-and-volleyeis. Edbag made 138
trips to the net, six more than his 6-foot, 4-inch (1.93-

meter) opponent

Washington brake Leconte at 30, then saved a love

Krajicek jumped in front in the final set, h
Edbag in the opening game. He almost had a second
break m the third game before Edberg held.

With both players following their big serves to the
net and hitting penetrating voSeys, Edbag broke back
to pull even in the sixth game.

In the ninth game, Krmoek had double break point
at 15-40. A service break then would have baa him
serving for the match.

But at 3040, the Dutchman moved left on a second
serve and ripped a freehand down the line. The ball

landed indies long and Edberg went on to hold.

When he broke Krajicek in the next game, he had
wrapped up a quarterfinal berth.

Krajicek had beaxen him in New Haven, Connecti-

cut. in 1991 and in Tokyo earlier this year.

Eighth-seeded Andre Agassi gained the quarterfi-

nals, and a match against top-seeded Jim Courier, with

a 64, 6-3, 6-2 victoay over No. 10 Carlos Costa of

Spain on Monday night
The other top-half quarterfinal will pit No. 3 Pete

Sampras, the 1990 U.S. Open champion, against sur-

prising Alexander Volkov of Russia.

garia ended 16-year-old Chanda Rubin’s run of suc-

cess with a 7-3. 5-7. 6-1 defeat.

In the quarterfinals, Magdalena, at 17 the youngest

of the three Maleevas, will play her oldest aster for the
’

second time in a tournament Manuel* Mileeva-Frag-

ment now married and living in Switzerland, beat

Magdalena in the first round of the Canadian Open
two years ago.

It will be the first time sisieis have met at the U.S.

Open since Katerina, the middle sister, defeated Mag-
dalena in a first-round such in 1990.

Rubin had upset Katerina Maleeva in the previous

round. (AP, 07//'

;?$P, v-. .•••'* ?;*

ousted Na 13 Guy Forget of France. 6-3,

1-6, 1-6,64, 6-3, while Volkov beat Brad Gilbert, 6-2,

64,5-7,7-6(7-5).

In his previous match, Sampras also fell 2 sets to 1

behind before edging past Todd Martin.

“I'm pretty fortunate,” said Sampras. “I'm not
playing all that great right now. Maybeit’s a combina-
tion of me being a tittle tired from having a long

snmmer — but a good summer — but I'm getting
thmngh these matches

“That's the most important thing
, that I won, and

I'm happy with the way I'm competing.”Stefan Edberg prffed past Ridiard Krajicek, 64, 6-7 (6-8), 6-3, 3-6, 64, and into the quarterfinals.

Now PlayingAU Over Italy:A Fist Full ofDollars
International Herald Tribune

L ONDON—The Italians should be told thatgluttony

can damage their health. Thor new soccer seasonX-j can damage their health. Their new soccer season

began Sunday with more imported sporting flesh than the

dabs know what to do with: la the teeth of the summer
recession, the 18 first division dubs have purchased 5480
million worth of players.

Think about it Whole tribes in Somalia couldbe saved
fnr ft fraction of th<».minimis nxad fn swell tn73 thenumber^ of foreigners now em-

Rob
Hughes

ployed by Italian dribs.

Perhaps you think the

analogy to Africa’s starv-

ing is out of order. Ifal-

ians are exerrianga right to spendwealth as they pfease—
and in a land obsessed with the round ball those milHons

might bebetter squandered on thisescapism than on drugs
f or alcoboL

Yet Italy’s soccer federation tries to protea the nation's

own young aspirants. They, too, want to play and, reason-

ably enough, the federation restricts each team to time

stranieri per game.

‘ Sundays thus become a day of rest for 19 surplus

foreigners. Their collective worth is conservativdy $60

million, plus wages and bonuses.

It is worse than wasteful. By silting them an the bench,

the sport is denied their skills. And they, egotists as stars

intrinsically tend to be, lose a little edge and perhaps a

great deal of desire.

A great deal of ego crashing is now going on at AC

Milan, the dub whose owner, Silvio Berlusconi, is sucking

other entrepreneurs into his deadly game.

Six yean ago Berlusconi began throwing lira at players

even Gimmi Agnelli, the Juvcatns benefactor, thought

outrageously overpriced. Now AradH, and newer buyers

like the Lazio financier Sergio Cragnotti, are matching

Beriusconfs largesse. Butlikeaman possessed, Berinscam

shovels ever more lira onto bis own whed of fortune, a

wheel In his case self-fulfilling in that he owns the soccer

team, the sponsorships and the television outlet

Somewhere around that circle, Bednsccmfs own ego

became wrapped up in soccer. The game has that effect on
people. He now alludes to himself as Milan’s father, and to

toochib as his theater or laboratory.

A couple of Milan’s players, speaking softly lest they,

lose their place on the payroll, fear theboss may destroy his

own creation. They fed reduced to factory drift workers,

interchangeable Hke right bulbs.

Last season, under floor manager Fabio Capdlo, Milan

was unbeaten in 34 Serie A matches. The team, three

Dutchmen and nine Italian national team representatives,

scored 74 goals wbik giving up 21.

Tins season, the proprietor wants more. He expects

Milan totap the Italian tide and bring home the Europe-

an Cup.

So he buys new players— new Italians, but also Dqan
Savicevic, a Seth; Zvmonrir Boban, a Croat; and Jean-

Piene Papin, the lone Frenchman among 24 nationalities

in the Italian league.

Papin made the team last Sunday. He took the place of

Ruud Gullit, but the effect in attack of Papin partnering

Gullit's countryman, Marco van Basten, proved less than

dynamic. Milan, having finished the previous season by

thrashing Foggia, 8-2, lost rhythm, shape and teamwork

and this time squeezed out a 1-0 victory over the same
opponent. Theone goal was off a ball nris-hil by Foggia’s

MQan-bam nridfidder, Gnaltiero GrandmL
GnIHt complained that Ms service to Milan, which in-

dndes risking his future by playing on an infirm knee,

deserved better. He left, grim fared, at halftime.

His motivation is now ferodoody high. On Wednesday
night, Gullit captains the Netherlandsm a match against

Italy in Eindhoven, a match needed by both teams to

prepare for World Cup action.

ULUT ISplaying for pride, for country anrLyou can

VJ bet, todww certain Italians a thingor two. Inebulk
of the Italian players share the rewards Gullit has helped

reap for Milan; the Italian team manager, Axrigo Sacchi,

was Gullit’s boss at Milan until a year ago, when he
pubhdy suggested Gullit was finished; and the Dutch
captain vriD be trying to transmit a message to Berlusconi

ana his new team manager, Fabio Capella

Alsooh Wednesday, Papin wiH be playingfa France in

a World Cup qualifier against Bulgaria. Papin has to snap

out of the feeble form shown in his Milan debut, he has to

try topm his country abovepersonal pressures, and he has

to forage in Sofia without Eric Cantona, who, despite

rampant scoring form with his English dub Leeds United,

says he is not in the mood to hdtp France rescue its

reputation after an atrocious European Championship.

GnlHt and Papin are not the only individuals struggling

to assert their authority. EngUmFs David Platt, having

scored a remarkable 10 goals from midfield for a poor Bari

side last season, was bought by Juveutus, whose manager,
Giovanni Trapattom, promptly sought to make him more
defensive, then left him out of the opening match at

Cagliari.

Platt was the surplus foreigner of Juventus’s four. The
team drew, 0-0, and Plan’s single word when he learned

that he was not needed for duty is not repeatable here
Perhaps he was not listening when Agnelli wryly com-

mented two weeks ago that “f suspect we may see Matt
only in home games this season." Arid perhaps Agnelli is a

changed man from the paymaster I knew as one unlikely to

be content while a S13 million investment sits idle.

But then Juventus is playing Beriusconfs game now. It

hasa Brazilian, anEngHshman and twoGermans,and four

into three doesn’t go. 5tbexs areinthesamefix: Fiorentma

has six foreigners', Lazio, Parma and Atalanta five and a
host qf others four.

It is all aworld away for oneneadyfamous goalre Joa-
Martin Knndsen is not Italian, not overpaid, mid not over

there. But he is the last line of defease for the Faeroe
Islands in Wednesday’sWorld Cup qualifier against Wales
in Cardiff.

“I have seen Ian Rush and Mark Hughes many times an
television,” Knndsen says with enthusiasm. “I am willing

to pay to play against them.”

Pay he wifi. Knndsen, the goalkeeper with the bobble
hat, vriD losea week’s wages, between »600 and 5800 from
Iris fish factory job, tojourney to Wales. It is nothing new,
since hr c»lcnbi!« that the island team’s adventures cost

Mm hair his annual salary.

The association would like to help,” he says, “bat they

have no money.”
The Italians, on the other hand, have it to spare.

Reb Htfftaben ixjmfftfAeSmdqf Tbna-
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Agassi in the rain: “Ultimate compfimaiL
T

MasterofaMoment
TheAssociated Press

NEW YORK— There was Barbra Streisand,

wearing sunglassesona rainy night, intdkctualndng

in a Hollywood sort of way about Andre Agassi.

“He's playing like a Zen master,” gushed his

new fan. “He's very much in the moment.”
And therewas Agassi, his ponytail flowingfrom

theback ofhiscap, his gold earring gleaming inthe

lights, Iris beard mysteriously gone, pounding the

tallwftha steadybeat thattimedoutCarlos Costa,

the Spanish day-court specialist, 64, 6-3, 6-2.

“Tonight was a big test for me, mentally," Agass
said “I don’t think thingswere wadtingreal wdl for

me. 1 do not think I was hitting the ball extreme^
dean. I fought through it That says a lot If I am
doing that mentally, and all of a sudden Ican start

playing well at the same time, it is a whale other

level of tennis. It is a confidence builder”

Of his relationship with pal Barbra, 1m said, “It

is exciting. Sheobviouslyhasa lotof respect forme
on a personal level Now she has come out and
watched me play and it is overflowing into the

professional leva. That is the ultimatecompliment

from somebody who has accomplished that much.”

But the Zen master theory puzzled Agassi

“I am going to have to talk to her about“I am going to have

one,” he said.
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nurd Round
Mnaval Wmblnuton (16). US- d•£ Henri

Leconte. Franc*. 64, 67 07), 6-4. 63.
Foortti Round

Jbn Courier (1 1.U9-(WJoin McEnroe <U),

U&A-Z64.7-6 (7-1); Alexander VWkovtRwatai
deL Brad GHbert. US-67.6<S7,M ChO;Pek
Sampras (3k UA. det Guy Forget (ID,
France. 6& 1-6. V&. 64, 60; Andre Agassi (D.
US-def. Carlas Costa OOkStxXn. 64.63,61

pUdwr. (rum ISdaydlsabM Del. Bought con-

trad ot Mark Dow Is. pttchor, from Macon
Satlii Atlantic Lam.
CINCINNATI—Activated Greg Swtndett,

pttchor, from lSday dtsabled list.

HOUSTON—Readied Rvan Bowen, dfctwr;

5cnotor Tucker,cntcher, and MikeSlmms^xA-
flefder. from Tucson Podfle Coast Leaoue.

LA. DODGERS—Activated Daw Ander-

son. Infietder. from ISdav itaRried Hat

N.Y. METS-Aettvoted Bret Scdwrttawm,

Pitcher, from iSdcnr dhsdiled list.

PITTSBURGH-BoubM contract of Dave
Oark, outfielder, from Buffata,AmericanA*,
sodatloa.
SAN DIEGO—RocaUed Prank Semlnora

and Daw BraadL Pttdwnv front Las Vegas,

Padflc Cocat League.

FOOTBALL

NFL Standings

Salonen’s Car Explodes During Rally
PARIS (AFP) — Tmo Salonen of Finland, die 1985 world rally

AMERICAN CONFERENCE

J&panes* Baseball

A
Monday’s Una Scores

AMERICAN LEAWB
— tn on 1 3 > 1

S m me—

4

i 3

teonr and Vatta, PofriNi
j,^wh (7), Edens n).

u end Harper. w-Ertdaoft q*
Mry, 6A 9u—Asultarii Jin.HR—Minneio-

l Lortdn Ml.

national leaoue
Cttcogo IN NO NO 8S-4 21 •

PfMMfBft ns m m «w w •

(IT InalOOS)

uonun. McElroy (8), AMwenuchor (10),

S^Sannu cm WUWna «neifl (i)J Wake-

ftokfcCook* ahMam (6L Neoete (6),Beflnda

{*), puileraon (11) and LoVdBer*, SkkdM
W—Asaenmacner. 4i L BsUndo. 54.

sjsj ^ B •

ntfwywe. Carpenter 16),PlplP° (7),Pena f7).

McCkira (W,WWT»H (l)> MPtl*) W,LSmflhMUD Gardner, ’rtikNx (4).Krw-

‘ (a. Battenfietd (5), RttBare (7J, Rol« (H,

m and Lake. W-OAntth, H). L-

CEKTRAL LEAOUE
W L T pet 0B

Yakut* » 4t I 50 -
Yommrl 60 52 0 536 V>

HonehJn Si 32 1 S\9 2Vi

HfnaMino 56 53 0 JM 3

Tahd 53 » 1 A7B 7Vk

Qiunlchl 46 64 I Alfl UHt

Monueta Mateevo-Praonlere (V), Swttzer-

tond. det. ConV Cunalnghain, US. 60, 7-5;

Magdalena MQleeva, Bulgaria, det OkidcIo

Rubin, us. 7-5. ». 6-L

NFL—Fined Tim Harris, San Francisco

Unebacker.tDROMtar violating league's sub-

stance-abuse POflCY.

CLEVELAND—Robwoods,odenslve tack-

le, retired.

DALLAS—Aareedto terms wlttMark Step-

noskL center, on l-year contract
DENVER Waived Jam Sufllm. ilnebadc-

er, and Warren Powers, defensive end. Acti-

vated Cedric Tillman, wkte receiver, from

devetaumentnl squad,tanned Sullk»1e dtvH-

dwnktil 7, Yotcutt 3

Tolva Z Yomhtrl 1

Hiroshima Kk HnaMn 6

PACIFIC LEAGUE
W L T Pci GB

Selbu 4? 37 2 -651 —
Kintetsu 56 42 6 -571 9

Ortx 48 57 4 AS72M
Nippon Han 4 9 1 At 21

DaM 4| 5* 7 JM 2IW
Latte 46 £2 i M M

CLEVELAND—Recalled MHee CUrtsto-

phsr, pttctNT, from CoMradftAmerlean Asse-

daltoiLSentSoott Scnddtr.pHdiar, to Colora-

do an rahcM nation assignment.

MINNESOTA—Recalled Pat Mahamea,
ottctMTi Derek Faria, catcher; ml Terry

JerMMML, «MfO bONRW) *rem Portlmd.

PadBc Coast LeaOue.
Nattoaal Lnttee

ATLANTA—AdMded AMandra Pena

INDIANPOL IS mikawd Mark Hsrr-

mann. quarierbadL Actfvated Jack Trudeau,
BuortwiMCfc. from exempt list.

NEWORLEANS—Put Jatei Tice,tWttena
an kihjred reserve. Activated To< Cook, cur-

nertXMfc, and Eric Martin, wide receiver,

from mernpt ItaL

SAN DIEGO—Put Billy Ray 5mtth. line-

backer, an btlmd reserve. Activated Kevin
Murahy. linebacker, from exempt RsL

CRICKET
THIRD TEST

AestrA vs. Sri Lmka, Ftnt day

TVnday, Ip Msnitnwb Srt Lanka
AustraBa 1st InnbNK 3878

w L Pis PF PA
Buffalo 1 0 UNO 40 7

Indianapolis 1 0 UHO 14 3

Miami 0 0 JDOO N 00

Nnr England 0 0 mo 00 N
N.Y.JNS 0 7 jono 17 20

Control
w L PIS PP PA

Pittsburgh l 0 IJW 29 24

CtndnnaH l 0 UN 71 3
Oavalond 0 1 NO 3 14

Howtan 0 1 AN 24 29
West

W L rts PF PA
Danvar 1 8 UN 17 13

KoatasGtv 1 0 UNO 24 10

LA Raiders 0 1 J000 13 17

San Diene 0 1 MO 10 24
Seattle 0 1 MO 3 21

NATIONAL CONFERENCE
East

w L T Pts PF PA
Dallas 1 0 0 1JH0 23 10

PttfodefpMo 1 0 0 UN 15 13

N.Y. Wants 0 1 6 JON 14 31

Phoenix 0 1 0 JWO 7 23

wamington 0 I 0 MO 10 23

Central

w L T Pt* PF PA
Chicago 1 0 0 UN 27 24

Minnesota 1 0 0 UN 23 2D

Tampa Bov 1 0 0 UN 23 7

Detroit 0 1 0 JON 31 27

Green Bay 0 1 8 NO 20 73

West
w L T Pti PF PA

Atlanta ) 8 0 U00 20 17

San PrmciKO i 0 D UNO Jl 14

LA Ram 0 1 0 •ON 7 40

New Orleans 8 1 8 JON 13 IS

at more than 130

champion, and co-driver Christian Dclfcrier of France escaped from ihdr

Citroen ZX just before it exploded during Tuesday’s fourth stage of the

Paria-Moscow-Beijing rally.

They said the car caught fire while they were travdizig at more than 130

kph (80 umb) across the plains at Kazakhstan.

Salonen s Citroen teammate, Pierre Lartigue, still l(bd but his lead over

fellow Frenchman Bruno Saby in a Mitsubishi was cut by more than three

minutes to 1 minute, 33 seconds. Bjorn Waldegard of Sweden was third.

PhilippineAge Dispute Continues
MANILA (AP) — The parents of Ian Tolentmo. a member of the

Philippine team that won the Little League World Series, insisted

Tuesday their son was the correct age for the competition but acknowl-

edged be was in his third year of high school.

Filipino newspapers alleged last week that several Filipino players,

'

including Tolentmo, were older than the allowed 12 years.

Teodoro Tolentmo. who said Ian began school at age 40. told the radio

station DZXL that “my son was bora on Sept. 22, 1979, not 1978, as the

reports said.” He showed his son’s passport as proof, but did not present

a copy of the boy’s birth certificate:

For the Record

Do!!<k ZL WmMngtan 10

Aufrea Moda, the Italian Formula One team whose head, Antonio
Sasseiti, was arrested at the Spa-Francorchamps trade in Belgium two
weeks ago and charged with fraud, was banned for the season Tuesday by
FISA for bringing “the championship into disrepute.” (Reuters)

Domes Nagy, a Hungarian shot-puner who won a silver medal, tested

positive for an anabolic steroid and became athlete expdDed from the

Paralympics for using an illegal drug. (AP)
Mark Heriiuauu, less than 24 hours after quarterbadtisg the Indianap-

olis Cblts to their first opening-game victorym nine years, was released to

.

make room on the roster for Jack Trudeau, who had a two-game
exemption after holding out until Aug. 28. (AP)

mwWM'lragiWakinrl
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OBSERVER people

It’s George S. Claus CyberCIassic ThrillerWith HappyEnding
By Russell Baker

NEW YORK — Everybody at

our bouse was excited about
President Bush roamingthe United
States granting boons, fie had been,

seen in North Dakota giving big

money to wheat people. Then he
bad turned up in Texas where a lot

of people who make high-tech war-
planes fora living were about to be
jobless on account of high-tech war
becoming such a slow business.

; “Not to worry," the president

told those Texans, or words to that

effect He had changed his foreign

policy, whether China liked it or

not, so Taiwan could buy billions

of dollars worth of high-tech war-

planes. Oh, whatjoy in Texas!

It was like the rad of “It's a
Wonderful life” with James Stew-

art under the Christmas tree sur-

rounded by loving friends, good-

new and, yes, financial security,

Unde Irwin wasn't amused by
Kate’s cynicism. And no wonder.

His business went bankrupt last

winter for lack of customas, and he

had serious things on his mind, as

we discovered when we started writ-

ing our letters idling Bush what we
wanted for the cfection.

By Richard Harrington
Washington Past Service

WASHINGTON — Brett Leonard sounds Hke one

happy director. “I fed Hke Pm having my cake and
eating it too,” says the man who made “The Lawnmower
Man,* one of the most successful independent films of the

past decade, then basicallymadeItagain thewayhewanted.
Therein lies a tale of two films: “Lawnmower Man," a

March theatrical release that ran 105 minutes, and “Lawn-
mower Man,” the “director’scut" video that runs an extra

half-hour and is proving a critical and commercial hit in

its second life.

And the best part is that New Line Cinema, which

truncated the film in the first place, came to Leonard and

funded the new version. Of course, eveaythmg had been

filmed already and then edited to death.

“I just put the story back in,” says the 30-year-old

Leonard of his first studio feature. (A 1989 horror thriller,

“The Dead Fit," was Leotard's feature debut; both were
written with his wife, Gimel Everett, who also served as

producer on the films.)

Reviewed in March, “Lawnmower Man" was castigated

in The Washington Post for being “short on plot." No
wonder Stephen King wanted his name off the film he

never wrote.

Leonard's “Lawnmower Man” is a cautionary fable

about Jobe Smith (Jeff Fahey), a mentally retarded inno-

cent who teams up with Dr. Lawrence Angelo (Pierce

Brosnan) when the doctor’s intelligence enhancement ex-

periments end with the death of his prim chimp.

Thanks to “virtual reality,” an emerging computer tech-

nology that allows people to function within animated

Unde Irwin was asking for $4.5

million in ca*h to satisfy his credi-

tors and 17,000 new customers

ready to spend.

“That’s selfish,” said Uncle Oeve.
“Putting 17,000 customers on two
planes— there wouldn't be room to

bring goodies for the rest of us.”

Mother was still mopping her

tgars when Unde Oeve bum in

with news that Bush had just an-

nounced that, contrary to long-
standing Pentagon plans, Florida's

Homestead Air Force Base would
cot be dosed after all, even though
Hurricane Andrew had just de-

stroyed it.

“I can’t wait for President Bush
to come to our town,” Unde Oeve
said. Little Rose said, “We'd better

dean the chimney and open the

damper so he won't have any trou-

ble getting in.”

Mother explained that Bush
doesn't come down the chimney.
“And he doesn't travel by reindeer

either,” said little Laura, who is real-

ly too wise for her years. “He travels

by two great big airplanes, one bold-

ing the president and the money he’s

giving away, and the other holding

the media who have to take pictures

of the joy he's spreading.”

We sympathized with Unde Clo-

ve. He is in the business of restoring

beautiful but decaying old bouses

for young investment bankets and,

not having worked for two years, he
wanted the president to bring him
five beautiful but decaying old

houses furnished with young invest-

ment tankers.

As in all families, excessive greed

maned many of the letters to the

president. For instance. Cousin
Bart, who can't afford health insur-

Unclc Irwin suggested we get the

children to bed cany. While the re-

cord on this phase of the Bosh presi-

dency was very skimpy, maybe the

president wouldn’t come unless the

children were snuggled tight m their

beds.

anoe for ms large, excessively ailing

and death-prone family, asked the

president to bring him some.
Ban sianed tohang a stocking on

the mantle so the president could

stuff it with health insurance, but
Grandfather put his foot down.

“You’re asking the president to

bring socialized medicine into this

house,” he said, “and while 1 know
the president wQ] never stand for

socialized medicine, he might be af-

fected by the spirit of the season and
suffer a temporary lapse of polity. 1

won’t permit it in this house.”

No, Grandfather is not a doctor,

just a man of principle who has lived

95 years free of illness and believes

everybody else can do the same by
refusing the temptations to use any
of Grandfather's funds in the public

interest

inner worlds, Jobe’s IQ and libido quickly improve— to

the level of extrasensory powers that quickly go awrythe level of extrasensory powers that quickly go awry
when Jobe develops a CyberChiisi complex. The comput-
er-generated sequences are dazzling as well as innovative.”

“It was my first major film, and it was a genre-based

film,” says Leonard from his Santa Monica, California,

production office. “At the same time, I felt I was making a

full story with full character development New Line cut

that out and cut to the chase — in this case, the special

effects — to satisfy the 14- to 21 -year-old male target

market.”

Cut? We're talking major surgery, with the elimination

of a 10-minute section almost at the beginning of the film

that manly introduces the mam characters, establishes

their relationships and provides a thematic preview of

what is to come. A later key sequence detailing Jobe’s

mental and emotional transformation was reduced from
four minutes to 20 seconds.

With the emergence of the home video industry, direc-

tors' cats have become more common. A few big-name

films have featured them, most recently “The Godfather

O” and “Dances With Wolves.”And “Blade Runner" is

comingbade to theaters and video stares soon with signifi-

cant changes, induding a newending.There’s also aminor
trend to restore scenes of sex and violence excised from
theatrical release to gain R ratings from the Motion
Picture Association of America.

Seldom, though, has an independent film restored so

JerryLewis Show Raises

$45 Million DespiteRow
Jexrj Lewis’s annual Labor Day _ ,

telethon has ended with a record WW
. $45.8 . trillion :

in pledges to the

Muscular Dystrophy Association,

despite criticism by muscular dys-

nophy victims upset with his fund-

raising methods. Critics complain

that Lewis uses pity to coax contri-

butions from viewers and corpo-

rate sponsors. Evan Kemp, chair-

man of the Equal Employment

Opportunity Commission, said, “I

have always had problems with the

pity approach (O raising money.”

Kemp has a mild form of the dis-

ease

The Helmsley Palace Hotel has

undergone its own bloodies revo-

lution. New managers have taken

over and Leona ffehashy, who is

serving a four-year prison sentence

for tax evasion, has been quietly

deposed. A group of Hunted part-

ners, including Paul Newnut,
turned management of the. hold

over to the Interstate Hotels Carp.

The hotd will be renamed the New
York Hdmsley Palace next week,

but eventually the Helmsley name
wifi come out altogether and it will

become the New York Palace,
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I said the president would surely

want the pboto-op people to have a

background of tmy tots with their

eyes all ahghL “And bow about

some tykes with eyes as big as sau-

cers?” asked little Kate, who is al-

ready a wise gay at age 7.

Sister Elvira wrote the shortest

letter to the president She is a tingle

mother. Her later said, “King me
the head of J. Danforth Quayie."

Our hopes for a visit from Bush
are not high- Still, we lie awake far
Jnio the night listening for the datter

of airplane wheels on the rooftop

and the “Ho bo ho” of a jolly old

gent stepping out of Air Force One.

Soane Tenr/No UncCam

Jobe (Jeff Fahey) in die CyboSpbere in ‘‘Lawnmower Man,” wind was (Erected by Brett Leonard, right

much. More than half an hour had been cut, not by
censors, but by the triple pressures of production dead-censors, but by the triple pressures of production dead-

lines, test marketing and audience expectations.

“It'sindicative of something that's happened in theatri-

cal film distribution,” Leonard complains, “the feeling

that an audience, particularly for a ‘genre’ picture, doesn't

have an attention span much beyond 90 minutes.”
And with a low budget — less than $6 mQHon for

“Lawnmower Man” — “post-production times get short-

ened because people warn ra get their money back quicker,"

Leonard explains. It didn't help that it was a technically

sophisticated film. When making the theatrical version,

Leonard says, “1 never was really able to do a ‘director's

essentially that's what they based the whole thing on."

And there's another villain: the preview audiencejudg-

ing a hurriedly assembled print for “scientific analysis" by
a research firm. Thai audience found the film too long

and complex.

“I think it’s a much more mysterious process howa film

finds an audience,” says Leonard. “A good movie is a

goodmovie and the andience will respond to it, which has

Been proved out by the response to my director’s cm. It

has outsold the theatrical version eight to one.”

In fact, from here on, the primary version of “Lawn-
mower Man” will be Leonard’s director’s cut. It has sold a
quarter of a million copies so far. ‘Lawnmower Man" in

theaters was more successful than anyone could haveimag-

ined, grossing$32 million in the United States and another

$30 mfflioa overseas. “It will top out at $75 minion wodd-
wide theatrically,” says Leonard. “It's one of the top 10

highest-grossing independent films ever. And if you put

[cast against profit), we’re in the top five, so it’s been a
phenomenally financially successful film for all involved.”

Its “vety modest” budget didn't keep “Lawnmower

Man” from looking Hke a much more expensive produc-

tion; critics particularly praised its digital computerized

overjoyed at what we came up with,” says Leonard. The
results, be adds, were groundbreaking for digital computer

technology. “We've shown you don't have to spend $100

million to get terrific computer graphic effects.”

Angel Studios was responsible far two major, much-

talked-about sequences: What many believe is the first VR
sex scene and a “Scanners”-style showdown in YR screen-

space between CyberJobe and Dr. Angela.

"The focus of the film was nevergoing to be the CyberSex

scene,” Leonard says, denying the rumors that the sequence

was censored "We didn’twant to so to poraoErapIric levels;

“Dark Side of the Heart.” Ar-

gentine filmmaker ESaeo SnMefaft

witty tale of a young poet's rela-

tionship with a prostitute, has won

the award for best film at the Mon-

treal Film Festival. The Hungarian

lYfOdos Jancso was named the best

director for “Blue Danube Waltz,”
j

a story of corruption in post-Com-
j

munist Hungary- BubsHw
was best actress in “La Vie Fan-

idme.” by the Quebec filranato

Jacques Leduc and Richard Berry

was named best actor for his role is

the French film “Le Petit Prince a

DiL”

Q

that was just a subplot.” There will be a small cut in the

CyberSex scone when NBC airs the movie next year.

The network also demanded cuts in the showdown
scene. Bat that is minor compared with some of the

cutting and subsequentpastinghehad to do when “Lawn-
mower Man” lost a half-hour, leaving Leonard to play
catch-up on continuity. “It was a horrifying challenge to

have it make any saise at all,” he says.

“A film this successful win definitely have a sequel,”

says Leonard. “Gimd and I have committed to being

involved as writers and producers. Jobe is gong to evolve

to another formmVR, becoming a positive figurebattling

other dements that arc trying to come through tbe virtual

dimension. He'D be a super-hero with tragic edges.”

Rapper Ice-Ts controversial

song “Cop Killer” has been banned

by the Irish stale radio after com-

plaints from police.

New York Tima Service

Madonna's wedding present

from ex-husband Sean Pern, a

1956 Ford Thunderbird, fetched

$60,000 at the International Collec-

tor Car Auction in Auburn, Indi-

ana. An Indianapolis man mid he

bought it “as a gift for someone.

They don’t know about it” He de-

clined to identify himself to pre-

save die surprise.
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